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2ABSTRACT
A s u m j  has'been made of the sintering behaviour of 
chromic'03d.de. compacts in which* in general* a powdered
reducing agent has been incorporated prior to cold pressing 
and sintering in vacuo, Most of the work has involved'the 
addition*.in-widely varying amounts, of carbon or chromium 
as. reduct ant ' '
When a certain'amount of reducing agent has- been added* 
the sintering operation converts the compact to a low— 
porosity, high-strength body* fha strength was estimated 
principally by Rockwell Hardness* end also by tests for 
crushing strength and Tickers Hardness*
■ During sintering, shrinkage occurs to an extent greater 
than 10$ linear, ' The mechanism of this has. been, invest!-, 
gated* principally by metallography and electrical measure­
ments* but also including chemical analysis* X-ray diffrac­
tion and hot-crushing tests.
It: has been found that chromic oxide:particles * after 
exposure to reducing conditions at high temperatures* 
develop, a surface film* and it is inferred that shrinkage 
takes place during the formation of this film# The film 
does not consist of chromic- oxide of 0/Or ratio- different 
from normal*'though, it is probable that sub-stoichiometric 
oxide is formed•as an intermediate•stage; in constitution 
the film is of cubic type and is likely to be Cr^O^ or Or 
or -a mixture of the two,
A contributory cause of high shrinkage and sound*
craok^free bodies appears to- be the high vapour: pressure 
■which exists 'during sintering and operates in a manner jet 
to be established* In this connection* experiments 
analogous to those on ehrosie oxide have been carried out 
on mixtures based on-other oxides, namely SiO^ *. WgOf 
and some, oxides of Bnf Fe, Co, Nb and fa* fhe evidence, 
though limited, is consisteat with the vapour pressure 
hypothesis# ■
4Grateful acknowledgement is made to- the Science 
Besearoh Council and to Professor L*W#3)erry for their 
support throughout'the work*
The author has been greatly encouraged by the 
continued interest of Kr*l!*A*Loclcingtont and In addition 
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1*1 Foreword
fhe work', to be described here la had its. origin in an |
’  ; - -. i
investigation.', into a mew method of making "cermets* | cermet
being the word which has recently been introduced to des—
eribe a p&rt-metal* part-ceramic engineering material# As
i
the work progressed#■ it became obvious that the main interest j
■ ■  .  .  ■  i
lay in- the . fundamentals underlying the interesting sintering
!
behaviour that were being observed# In, short# the work . j
became scientifically* rather than technologically# orient- !
■ . ■ ■ ' ; .. ! 
ated* At the ease' time* it will be appreciated, that some |
j
knowledge of the original alms is necessary for full under- j
standing, of the investigation# fhe introduction then
properly -.begins as follows*
1*2 Cermets
It is not' intended to discuss methods of production of 
cermets and their properties in detail# since this is largely 
irrelevant and . in any event has been reviewed at length by 
fhomas et al* and in the book edited by fimklepaiigh and
p
Crandall* ' . It' suffices to say .-that, in recent years much 
effort has been expended in producing metal-ceramic bodies 
in which each component- is present in large proportion* 
i*e* the result is not metal containing traces of ceramic * or 
the converse* but a body in which the disparate physical 
properties of metals-• and ceramics are combined.in high degree* 
A typical "alloy" that has been described is alumina-
XI
30$ chrosduffi? though there have been many more* It will be- 
readily...understood that the combination of such different 
components to give an engineerlug material places restric­
tions on tbe type of fabrication process* ' The methods of 
powder metallurgy are however eminently suitable since metals 
and ceramics. can. generally be obtained in a finely-divided 
form and pressed and sintered to produce compacts which are 
macroscopieally homogeneous*
A feature of the resulting process is that segregation 
must- be minimised so as to achieve the beat properties*
Uniform mixing- is difficult to achieve with, components that , 
differ widely in. density and whilst the most' common method 
of blending is mechanical mixing* in some instances co-pre- ’ 
olpitatlon of the components from a solution of salts* 
followed by Ignition* has beam used* A technique which may 
be superimposed on the' normal powder-metallurgical sequence 
is that of internal oxidation* ' In this* the normally- 
pressed compact* of appropriate composition# Is subjected to 
a treatment such that the more reactive component of the alloy 
is deliberately oxidised in situ* As such# it is. a method
ik :
of producing dispersion-hardened metal (see Smith for a. 
review on dispersion-hardening)* though It must be admitted 
that the distinction, here is- not always clear* However# 
direct oxidation or nitrlding of metal compacts to produce a 
body of high non—metallic content lias, been used successfully# 
as in the nit riding of porous silicon? More recently*
Gooding and Farratt^ have used the technique on a range of
IS
metals and claim useful properties for nitrided chromium and 
nit riel ed titanium bodies#
Originally in the work to be described* a method'some­
what akin to the latter* but In which the chemical change 
was a reduction rather than an oxidation* was applied* ln 
principle# one takes a suitable refractory oxide.in the for® 
of fine powder | into this is mixed a ©mail amount of reduc­
ing agent such m  carbon* the mixture Is pressed cold and 
sintered to temperatures at which the following type oftrsac- 
tion takes placet- rjf>v yC. • 3cfl V'yCO* The effect of 
this is to reduce some of the oxide to- metal and. thus form 
a cermet* Obviously* the reaction will proceed under 
conditions where the partial pressure of the carbon monoxide 
Is below equilibrium* this was effected by sintering in a 
high vacuum* using a continuously-evacuated system# Since 
the oxide would he in excess* free carbon would he unlikely 
to remain in the end product and carbide formation would be 
reduced#
For reasons such as (a)'inherent oxl&ation-resistance*
(b) melting points of metal and oxide* and (e) range of 
reduction temperature* chronic oxide was chosen for initial 
investigation*. At an early stage it was realised that, the 
most promising technical, properties would be found in oxide- 
rich compositions* bo that the investigation became one on the 
densifieation of oxide-base compositions* The reason for 
this change lay In the discovery of an interesting denslfica- 
tion phenomenon la the sintering of chromic oxide mixtures 
with small amounts of carbon* The experimental, conditions
19
necessary to produo© optimum shrinkage were t lien ""established, 
arid, further investigations showed that the shrinkage could 
also b© induced by additions of either chromium metal * 
hy&rogen* or silicon* in place of carbon* i*©.*. by reducing 
agents generally*. Points of detail existed from one »in©c- 
ulant* to another* but in general it became obvious that one 
phenomenon was the sdb cause of the shrinkage observed# -
Although most work has been carried, out on chromic oxide* 
analogous experiments have been, performed with mixtures of 
other oxides*, especially those of manganese and cobalt* The 
object throughout has been the elucidation of the mechanism 
of deasifie&tioa*
1*3 general
A consequence of the above approach, was that the potent* 
ial field of work/ extremely large* Because of this* it 
proved necessary to- set somewhat arbitrary limitations on its 
scope* A natural limitation was self-evident in that the 
investigation centred on the shrinkage of chromic oxide* In 
addition*"' it was decided to use the oxide as received from 
laboratory suppliers without rigorous investigation of its 
physical characteristics* fhe reason for this was twofold 
in that the- present investigation was concerned with the 
broad patterns'of oxide behaviour in reducing conditions and 
that the "characterisation* f as it has been termed* of the 
starting material formed a natural preliminary to a comple­
mentary investigation at the author’s laboratory which was 
concerned with the kinetics of sintering of chromic oxide-.
2 0
carbon compacts#' However* spot checks with powders from 
different sources were carried out periodically * and at must 
be emphasised that the standard chromic oxide was a reason­
ably reproducible product* Additionally it was decided not 
to study the reduction of mixed oxides since this would have 
dissipated the available research effort § it would also have 
introduced unnecessary complications., such as the question of 
the activities of the components, to what had already proved. 
tobe a large-scale study*
: Another ■consequence of the "cermet" approach is that the 
description of experimental ■ results begins naturally with the 
first experiments1 on chromic oxide-carbon mixtures and con­
tinues with the systematic work on the effect of processing 
variables and reducing agents other than carbon* Work on 
other oxides has been collected and inserted at this point* 
fhe remaining large section of results is concerned with the 
direct investigation of the densification phenomenon by 
metallographic, electrical and other means* it is consid­
ered that the inclusion of all this data is fully Justified 
because, from the first technological experiments, indica­
tions were obtained regarding the mechanism of shrinkage and 
also because on. a topic where there is no prior technology* 
the fundamental results may only be appreciated against an 
appropriate background*
In an extensive experimental survey it is inevitdie that 
subsidiary topics, which potentially may be of much interest, 
come into prominence as the work progresses,. . fo give
 2 r
sufficient weight to these without* it is hoped* distorting 
the overall structure .of the text* the procedure' adopted 
will he to discuss them* with appropriate references* as they 
occur# . (An example is the discussion of what will he termed 
"densifieation reversal”#) Hepetition of lesser matters 
has been avoided in this way and in particular the literature 
survey may .thus be exclusively concerned with the main themes 
of .the work* namely the roles of chemical changes in the 
sintering of oxides and their morphology and of the influence 
of high local vapour pressures#
1iA Significance of the Work
this '"may be divided into practical and theoretical 
aspects# " On the practical side* simple and effective tech­
niques have been developed for the production of high** 
density high-strength refractory bodies based on chromic 
oxide#
fheoretieally the most important finding is the signifies 
aaee of the defect structure and its^effeet on densifieation# 
flie knowledge that non-stoichiometric compounds can sinter 
more readily than stoichiometric is not new $ what is novel 
is the finding that the tendency for an oxide to become sub- 
stoichiometric in reducing -conditions- is opposed*in the ease 
of chromic oxide* by a strong tendency for the oxide to 
remain oxygen-excess* fhis derives from the well-known 
tendency ■ of chromium to attain high-valeney states# 
result is a most interesting interplay of variables* the 
overall result of which is to effect dansifieation at
temperatures advantageous for the production of sound* dense 
compacts* Arising out of this* sew qualitative information 
will be presented on the stability of oxides of -chromium and 
on the morphology of chromic oxide compacts sintered in 
reducing conditions* finally* experiments with, oxides other 
than chromic oxide outline the varied behaviour that may be 
experienced; in conjunction with the chromic oxide work* 
they suggest that the vapour pressure created during reduce 
tion-sintering m y  he a significant variable*
Ihe following text is the author*s* fhe experimental
work was 'executed by the author* with the following exceptions# 
fhe chemical -analysis of chromic oxide was carried out by
I
the Admiralty laboratory* Holton Heath* and of chromium powder j 
{as used as a raw material) by-Hurex ltd#* Hainham*. the 
particle size analysis quoted for the standard chromic oxide* | 
and also the experiment on the effect of varying the type of • 
carbon added to chromic oxide* were carried out by .Hr# W#ft* • 
donee# ftr* H*&* Bader supervised the eoM^cospressioii 
testing*.
2'» m m m  m  m m
2 3
g»1 Introduction
•'Mac© the work is ’ fundamentally concerned with sintering 
ai 1 rfcs ramifications* the following survey begins with a 
simm&rj of general sintering theory*.- ■-■ this includes the 
interesting and relevant work on metals* this is followed 
by a discussion of the theories insofar as they are relevant
' ' c,
to the theme| that is* in respect, of the two limitations 
(a)' to eeramie**bas© compacts and (b) to. the influence of 
reducing conditions* fhe significant© of defect structures 
in general is assessed and this leads to consideration of 
structural changes &n& stability in the oxides of chromium*
That is to • say* the survey begins with the general, and leads 
to the particular*
A feature of the literature Is that relevant work comes 
from a variety, of sources f this is mentioned because in 
many (instances due allowance must be made when comparing 
with .the present results* A notable -example of this is data 
derived fro® oxidation studies*. ©*g* on high^chromium steel* 
lesser studied include the science and technology of semi** 
conductors* iron ore reduction and refractories*
2*2 Sintering
fbe term sintering is used to::' refer to that process by 
wbfch powders' are consolidated into strong and usually .dense 
polycrystalline aggregates by heating* fhe.expression 
"usually dense" is used.advisedly because although it is
2 4
generally true that the, heating of - a mass- of fine powders
I
causes densification (that is, shrinkage) this is not necess- I
i
arily the case, although the heating operation may well change !i
a friable body into a firm one* Confusion is possible !
because in common usage the word sintering frequently implies 1 
concurrent shrinkage* In this work,/ "sintering".will be used : 
to denote the operation in a general wayf "shrinkage" tml 
"denslfication” will be used where a change of bulk dimensions ■ 
occurs* T
During sintering., other changes occur which are tho 
microscopic concomitants' of the ones already mentioned* fhe
■ . . ■ . i
system of open pores which derives -fro® the green (tm-si&tered) j!. ' - j
compact' changes to on© where normally both open and closed p 
pores co-exist. I the pores change shape and they may ultimo |
ately disappear| the average grain else-increases* lechnol- | 
©gieal studies have established.that the nature of the powder, 
pressing conditions, impurities or intentional additions, 
sintering time and temperature and atmosphere may profoundly 
influence the rate of the process- and the properties of the 
product * la view of the number of variables which may 
operate,'it is not surprising that the results of such 
studies are frequently difficult to interpret in .an unambig­
uous. fashion*., Consequently ©any theoretio&lly-based studies 
have been sad© on model systems -with the objective of under­
standing quantitatively the elementary steps of sintering*
Before outlining the results of these studies, it will be 
helpful to indicate the development of sintering theory*
2'5 j
.... . ■ . , ■ .   I
Since in general no liquid pirns© existed in compacts ■ j 
In the presen^*krefe^nce.througtont to "sintering" means j
solid-state sintering unless otherwise qualified*
■. ' i
2*2*1 History of Sintering theory ■ !•efl*i*w#i*eiw«weiiW!WwiPwiiewe<BWiiw6i5*iwmw^ ^
Significant work was carried out by fammami from 1909* 
who heated, in separate experiments* oxide and metal powders*
Is the temperature was raised, a point was reached at which 
aggregation of the particles occurred? this point was marked 
by the stoppage of a paddle previously rotating in the mass* 
fhe stoppage occurred at approximately the same fraction of 
the absolute melting point of the substance, i.*e* 0*52 to 
0*5# fa, where f was the melting point in degrees Kelvin* 
Oonsequently the term f aaimann temperature is used as an 
index for the onset of significant lattice mobility* (fhe 
device of recording analogous temperatures of all fractions 
of Tm has found side acceptance)
In 1955* Haller observed, grain growth during the 
sintering of rock salt, and-he -evaluated the amount ©jf 
sintering by measuring the fracture strength of the- compact 
after varying time/temperature cycles* • fh© strength of 
specimens heated for one hour increased continuously with 
temperature*, but the strength of specimen© heated for 12 
hours passed through a maximum at 55®°0*. Muller attributed 
the initial increases in strength to welding or the growth 
of contact:areas between particles1 the decrease in strength 
at high temperatures was attributed to grain growth* a view 
which has since, found broad acceptance* .
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Huttig, in the period 1941 to 1945* published a series 
of papers (for a review, see ref* ?) in which tie described 
the sintering process, in particular the tendency for changes 
in sintering rate -as some- mechanisms become predominant and 
Others- less Important * in term© of the appropriate 3* fraction
*  IB;
Below- 0*25 f th e  main effect of. heating is adhesion$ from 
there' 'to 0*56 f **surface diffusion is important with IncreaseJ]»l
of accessible surface* At 0*55 to 0*45. f activation fromm
surface diffusion la nearly complete and leads to deactiv**
atioflu- At 0*55 f v« activation returns because of increasedin
diffusion contributed by the internal lattices* Above this,
leading to- 0*80 continued lattice diffusion Is -succeeded
by deactivation* Above 0*80 f mobilities increase again;
this is the last stage before■melting occurs*
Surface tension as the- driving force for sintering, but 
in the presence- -of a liquid phase t was first • proposed by 
Kepler in 1905* With the. later development of the concepts ; 
that diffusion, facilitates solid-state reactions generally 
•and.that sintering could occur in the absence of liquid phase, 
surface energy as- the driving force m s  -extended to this 
class of reactions and tills is generally. accepted to-day*
Since shrinkage .and .sintering in ©ingle**phas© systems 
could occur by diffusion, either through the lattice or 
along the surface, the rate of the reactions would be con­
trolled by the mobility of the diffusing species* ' More 
recent investigations"hav© had as- their objective the 
Iden.tificat.ion of the mechanism by which the important atom 
movements occur and the determination" of the effect of the
*
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Important variables ©a the rate*' Classical •experiments
with model systems have been carried out hy,KuecInski°*^
10 ?and Alexander and Baluffi* fb© latter observed the
formation of closed pores and grain■boundaries# starting
with a model consisting of a spool of wire; the former'
derived expressions for geometrical changes that occur between
idealised particles in contact t given various modes of matter
transport, .and proved these with experiments in which the
rate of growth of the neck between, spheres of Cu/Gu and
Ag/Ag were measured*. with few reservations* as provided
11for example by the work of llackensie. and Shuttle worth * and
'IPthat of 0lark,. ,and. White ~* the broad .picture that emerges 
of.the significance of-the-various transport processes may be 
described as follows* *
■ Hie matter transport- mechanisms which may operate In a 
solid aggregate may be divided into two -classes $ '• those- which, 
can. produce shrinkage and those- which can not* -. There are 
two processes .In the first- category* namely* plastic, flow - 
(either viscous flow or slip) and lattice -diffusion where the 
matter at the contact area; between two grains may be trans~ 
ported to pores or the surface byaa diffusion©! process so 
that the grains approach each other* T m  other Important 
matter transport, processes may operate* Evaporation can 
occur- from certain sites with redeposltion at other sites 
<8evaporation^eondansation"> and surface diffusion may occur 
at ©olid^vapour interfaces* fhesetwo mechanisms.will cause 
changes in..the shape of the pores* but unless the pores are
continuous to the surface, no: pore (and hence overall f ■’■ 
shrinkage can be observed# The two latter processes can 
however cause Increa^d strength of the compact due to growth 
of interparticle necks* (Bee above - Hiillerfs specimens 
increased In strength though there was m  overall shrinkage*).
Here than one of these matter transport mechanises may ■ 
operate at the same time# for example* a compact may 
increase in density by- a diffusion process* ansi at the smme . 
time pores map be rounded by- as, evaporation«*condensatipn 
process*. Most of the evidence supports the view that* in 
single**phase crystalline systems* sintering, occurs by lattice 
diffusion# On this basis* matter at the neck forming between 
two grains is transported to pores or the surface# This . 
Implies that a counter~flow of. vacancies must leave the pores* 
■and It Is now .generally recognised that the principal sink 
for these is a graia-botm&ary or ^boundaries * A consequence 
of the grain-boundary sink hypothesis Is that, if abnormal, 
grain growth, developst ;pores will tend, to become isolated and 
migrating vacancies will have further to travel* In these 
circumstances one would expect pores to. disappear- more slowly 
and deaslfication to- slow dom$ this 'was shown by Alexander 
and Baluffi * The temperature at which exaggerated grain 
growth takes place with sintering times of the order of a fe# 
hours is called the' SauerwaM: Temperature It is
generally § «* f of the absolute melting point* - -■ Above this.
- ■ . IXi
temperature little further deasificatiom occurs* ICncsinskl ■' 
has derived from first;principle© that the Bmermld Temper*
. . 2 9
ature would in fact, be expected, to occur at 0.7 Tm*
2*2*2 Sintering Theory a M  the Present Work#
The 'Interrelation of sintering theory with the present 
work, and its limitations* . may for conveniencebe divided 
into two categories, vis# (a) general limitations of the ' 
present theory, and (b) special conditions' arising from the 
properties of the materials being sintered* These are 
discussed below*
2,2*2*1 -General•limitations ■
The accepted mechanistic models.of'sintering’ such as
S 15 ’ A *16 ’those of Kucsinski * Kingery * and Goble * apply strictly
only to th© initial stages and cease to be valid at a value 
of shrinkage (delta L/Lp of at mast a few per cent^# . This 
limitation is independant of changes in green density and is 
a consequence of th©'confused geometrical arrangement of. a - 
mass of irregularly-s!iape& particles (ef* pairs, of perfect • 
spheres) which makes difficult the prediction of macro-scale 
changes.#. Relatively few attempts have been made to derive 
expressions for the-rate of sintering during the later 
stages* In this respect, the hypothes< c of Mackenzie and 
Shuttle worth ^  and ’Clark-' and White?? are more helpful* 
although ■ their general validity , has been: fuestioned because 
they merel based on the assumption of plastic flow as the mode 
of material transport.
In addition, much of the work on which theoretical 
models are based has been done on metals, in particular on
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metals (OUf 11 and Fe) ■: whose melting paints fall within a"’" 
fairly narrow rang© of temperature, whose electronic struc- 
tares are not.markedly -.dissimilar ;and.which at the sintering 
temperatures usually employed possess similar erystallo-*
4 A -
graphic"lattices' m A considerable effort has -been devoted 
to the investigation of the sintering of oxides is their • 
general behaviour , but'seres in. this field work has been 
concentrated os magnesium oxide and alumina* Of other 
oxides, uranium dioxide has perhaps received most attention 
because of its technological importances its sintering 
behaviour has more is common with chromic, oxide than with 
magnesia and alumina arid, is more relevant in the present 
context*. .
Special Conditions
Only one of these* the requirement of electrical
neutrality, is clearly a consequence of the non-*metallic
nature of the matrix* . But other conditions of this invest**
igation, for example, the reducing conditions, and the nature
of particle- surfaces* have possibly greater consequences in
systems other than metallic* For example, in ceramics,
changes in sintering atmosphere are said to have little
may
effect on the driving forces, but they/affect the mechanisms
1?of material transport significantly f*
£♦£«£*£+ 1 *fhe Influence of the Green Compact on Sintering
„ , Behaviour '
It must be presume1 that, because of the brittlemess of
ceramics* welding of particles does-not occur during the
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pressing of a pure oxide (of* metals)4 fhat being so*"if ' 
follows that there is likely to be.greater freedom for . 
particles to be modified or for them to be active* than is 
the ease with metal compacts* Any interlocking of irregular |
particles _will reduce this freedom, ^ § n l y  other forces I
operating will be; those of,..the ¥an;' dor .Waals type* Several 
investigators have made, observations ' relevant to . inters i
locking* ■ . •. |
Johnson and Cutler y. considered. shrinkage models based 
on: simple jjeometrieal systems and extended.,:these mo&dis to 
compacts-of non^uBifona. particles* fhey showed'.that , the 
non-ideal. compacts sintered m  if they were Ideal but had ■ 
undergone some shrinkage which was independent of temperature 
but characteristic of the particular compact and its origin*
po
■■ Williams* Jones and/ Westmacott studied changes in 
pore shape with increasing density in uranium and found that 
they did not.comform to: the sequence expected if the dominant 
method of material transport was lattice diffusion* The 
particle shape appeared'-to be changing so as: to increase" 
packing density* without the contact area increasing greatly 
so- that on a cross-section the pores appeared as 11 lines0 
rather than being equi-axed*
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Eotliari -working on the sintering of tungsten* found 
densifieation. rate was. higher in specimens compacted at a 
lower pressure (IJfons/sq* in*) and considered, that under the 
latter condition there was more room for particle re-arrange- 
meat motivated by surface tension than those (compacted at
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higher pressuresf also that ia high-deasity compacts the
movement of particles is restricted by the impingement of
neighbouring grains* Kothari also found his activation
energy for diffusion to be in good agreement with that
reported for surface diffusion of tungsten into tungsten*
but only for coarse powder (approx#,15mu)* fhe inter**
particle contact area would have been small in compacts made
from coarse powders and this fact would have meant a larger
exposed surface area containing loosely-held atoms* He
states that even at temperatures as low as 0*2 Tm* the sur-* m*
face atom's ia tungsten have such high mobility that they flow 
into pores lying ia the surface and into the inber-particle
pores*
po
Kotera et al*,** Who studied the crystal growth of 
magnesium oxide prepared by the thermal decomposition of the
!
hydroxide,, postulated a .surface smoothing in the very low
■
T range (i*e*surfaee smoothing surface adhesion 
surface diffusion lattice diffusion)* •
px
fracey and Ferks * who however were studying the 
sintering of a ductile metal (nickel) but which was tamped and 
not pressed, found that the first stage of sintering, which 
was responsible for the greater part of the shrinkage* was 
accompanied by rounding-off of the particles* fhe change 
was consistent with the loss of the asperities by surface 
diffusion* but they state- that the- process could not account 
for the volume shrinkage observed* fhis latter remark seems 
to derive directly from standard sintering theory* not•from
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the facts, and they continue by invoking' an additional 
mechanism#- According to this, the immediate result of the 
smoothing of the particles was to remove some of the weak 
mechanical'contacts between particles, after which sinking 
under gravity occurs*, ■ fo' the writer it appears that the 
hreaklhg-dom of necks is an unlikely happening and that the 
results may- he explained simply'by a sequence of smoothing 
-** packing down, ' volume diffusion*
■ In contrast with all that has been recorded above,
1PClark and Vfhite f when studying the sintering of chromic 
oxide at ‘1550°C* * found a slight irregularity which they 
attributed to a ■ tendency for particles to retain crystal 
faces at: the expense of; rounding,* . the .faceting of small 
spheres: of chromic oxide has actually been observed after 
treatments at 1450"0*  by Sagel who-'connected the'phe&om- 
enon with the known tendency'of the oxide'to volatilise*,^
2«£*2yg.*2 %he Presence of das and Vapour-$ drain growth
It is not proposed to discuss at this point the deep- 
seated physico-chemical, changes which may occur* but rather 
to indicate in a general way the conditions existing, in the 
present work* In the following account* phenomena will be 
discussed in the sequence in which they occur during sinter- 
lag*.
It is in reactions to atmospheres during processing and 
sintering that metals, and. ceramics normally exhibit their 
greatest differences* Host metals must.be heated in neutral
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■or reducing atmospheres to eliminate surface oxide films# 
Hydrogen is commonly present in such atmospheres and may 
cause Moating, (expansion) because water vapour,' the product 
of reaction, is unable to diffuse out easily*- A related 
effect is bloating clue to the-expansion of air trapped in ■
compacts of high green density* finis-effect has been, 
recognised since, the earliest worlc^ on powder metals* ■ Worm- 
ally, refractory oxides-are free from features of this nature* 
Xn the preseat ■ worh, gas and vapour were- present'' in -quantity 
for two reasons t (a) many of the oxides were'reduced under 
the experimental conditions* giving off carbon monoxide, and 
(b) the heating and reduction of chromic oxide gives- rise to- 
appreciable vapour- pressure from the matrix* In short, 
conditions in the present investigation, may be described as 
less clean and■more heterogeneous than in either common metal 
or common refractory -systems*
fhe source; of the- matrix pressure Is not cleart the
vapour pressure'of chromium itself is high (according to
PSICubaschewslcl and H e y m e r i t  is approximately 40 wm*m* Eg 
o -at 4400 0*) | but some evidence exists that the true vapour 
pressure of chromium is lower than recorded and that the 
effect is due to a s u b o x i d e The dissociation pressure 
of chromic oxide is many orders of magnitude less- than that
of chromium, but it may be converted to trioxide of high
■ - pq xa g .
vapour pressure:in appropriate conditions*. ' Whatever
the reason'may be, it is evident that pressures are high in
comparison with, for example, those during the sintering of
alumina or iron* lTixo effect of carbon monoxide and metal 
vapours os the sintering process will obviously depend greatly 
on the prevailing temperatures* An interesting speculation, 
is that such pressures of vapour may•produce conditions 
equivalent to ...the presence of a liquid. phase at an early stage
■ • 354-of sintering* for example, lingery, in discussing liquid- 
phase sintering, states that while material transfer may take 
place by a ©olutioix-precipitation process, ia which material 
is transferred through the liquid, it is not. essentially 
different from the single-phase process in which materials are 
vapourised -and condense at the junction between particles* 
Eingery is considering the evaporation—condensation process 
which can occur after neck formation between, particles and 
which is admittedly not capable, of -giving eentre-to-ceatra 
approach and consequent shrinkage* What is at present envis­
aged could.occur at an earlier stage before necks form, so - 
that one would in effect have particles whose surfaces were 
in an extremely fluid state, and that this would tend to 
■improve the,packing together begun as described in the prev­
ious .section*. It may b@ that-the surface etching effects - 
described, by Hagel^ on chromic oxide, may be symptomatic, of 
a general surface smoothing by evaporation, which has not 
been noticed before because of the lower vapour pressure .of 
most materials*' . ICingery^  states that the first stage in 
densification’with the presence of a liquid; phase is re­
arrangement 'of solid particles to give increased-density*
32Also, Hammond and. Anderson,. studying .the denelfication of
uranium Moaocarbide doped with a volatile 'compound (EAl^) 
found that sintering activated by aluminium vapour .occurred 
prior to liquid—pbase sintering and concluded'that the vapour 
probably scavenged the carbide particles of contaminating films*.
| Shere seems little doubt that the vapour pressure of 
**&&** in chromic oxide mixtures would M  adequate for this 
hypothesis* Eingery'^ states that vapour phase material, 
transfer requires that heating' to' temperatures where the ;
pressures are of the order of 10"*^  to 10"*^  atmosphere is !
necessary-for particle sixes of the order of- a micron♦ 
fhese are much higher than are normally encountered during 
sintering of metals and oxides* Bunshah, in discussing th§ 
loss of metal from sieltg, States that preferential loss of a 
volatile constituent will occur when its vapour pressure is 
more than 10^  atmosphere*
Supplementary information which emphasises the fluid 
nature of the chromic oxide surface at high temperatures is 
provided toy Sulbraasen and Andrewf5 They studied the oxia- 
ation of pure chromium in oxygen and 'showed that at tempera- 
turns where scale adhesion is deteriorating (i*e* 1100 0* and 
above) the rate of evaporation of chromium becomes equal to 
the rate of oxidation*. Pfeiffer and Sommesr pointed out 
that some metallic materials do not oxidise at about 1100°0* 
although oxide layers would be expected to' form on thermo- 
dynamic grounds, and that this effect has qualitatively been 
shown to be'due to metal evaporation*. iood and whittle^ in 
oxidation studies on iron-ehromium. alloys found that both
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the oxide adjoining the alloy and that separated from it 
Mara of comparable .bhiclmess which Implied that If separ­
ation occurred fairly early in the run*, chromium, must have 
been transferred ..-from- met&l to oxide by a mechanism such as
r ...
vapour phase transfer rather than by lattice diffusion*
At a much later stage in sintering, the presence .of gas 
and vapour is important in that trapped vapour' in the pores 
after closure may inhibit densiflcation*^*^ the gas is 
compressed as the pores shrink until the internal pressure 
reaches an equilibrium value where the surface tension driv­
ing force is count er-ba,lanced*
Another effect'of gas-vapour is to discourage exagger­
ated grain growth and hence to improve the final density*
In this connection the extensive work on grain growth add­
itives to alumina is relevant -(for a brief summary, see'
h Q
Smothers and Eeynol&s.# )*
Va-rain-boundary effects generally have a ' greatinfluesce 
on the properties of ceramics* The structure of the bound­
aries Is very o Varied* depending on the constituent phases*
In some: cases the boundaries may be compared directly with 
those in metals, in others - the presence,;of glassy phase
means that grain boundaries do not exist in the usual sense*
AdIt has been stated that the presence of glass prevents 
grain growth* It appears that there is a close analogy 
between the presence of vapour and liquid respectively and 
this may be due to the low degree of order inherent in liquids* 
The possibility of a liquid phase is obviously a point
     3 Z :
of difference between metals and ceramics | it is unlikely 
that., any exists in quantity in materials of the present 
wort*. except in some experiments with relatively impure 
chromium*
41Coble ' observed that discontinuous grain growth in 
alumina was inhibited by the presence- of a. small percentage 
of magnesia* thus making possible the production of very
tLO
high density bodies* Karlas* ~ working -on the same binary 
system* showed that an increased rate- of spinel formation 
occurred' in hydrogen* in contrast, with, vacuum* and that this 
was due to the format ion of' a"" complete surf ce layer of 
magnesia on'the alumina due to vapour transport # In oxid­
ising conditions* magnesia does not vapourise and reaction- 
occurs only . at' points' of solid contact * .
2 ♦ 2»2.»2 * 3: Electrical neutrality t. Diffusion
In metallic solid solutions in certain circumstances* 
voids will develop due to- the difference in diffusivitie.s 
of the components* Shis happens in diffusion couples 
illustrating the Eirken&all effect* for example in the 
•dezincificatlon of brass#/ The converse--effect in which 
matter is transported to- fill space is illustrated by the 
experiment, of Eucsisski et al* in which necks between 
particles of eopper-indium alloy grew by diffusion* I hey 
thereby demonstrated that surface tension in the neck pro**
Tided the driving force for sintering*. ■ On the other hand* 
in oxides* whilst the diffusion co-efficients for the diff-
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er ent components (ions) may b© very, different from one 
.another* the reauirement of electrical neutrality prevents 
the formation and growth of voids with only surface tension 
as the.driving force* "■■ —
Most information on the application of diffusion -data 
to the sintering of oxides has been obtained on alumina* .
(3? hie* like the other corimdum-type oxides Or^O^ and *< FegQg-t 
has a structure consisting; of a"-hexagonal network of oxygen 
ions with aluminium ions partlyvfilling the Interstices*,
In general* it' is considered that the diffusion of vacancies ' 
in the aluminium sub-lattice controls the rate* whilst the 
movement of Oxygen ions- which is necessary to maintain neut­
rality is not- through the lattice at all* Out through the
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grain boundaries#. likewise, laladino and Coble r in
recent work suggest that the cations are rate—controlling
because of greatly enhanced grain-boimdary diffusion for
. . .  -Ig Kpj,
anions* . Bata on sintering of ferric oxide * and chromic 
oxidef9 supported by self-diffusion measurements,48*49»5°»51,52
suggest that the same mechanism operates* but the results 
are not without ambiguity and It appears that the matter has 
not -been settled*
2+gfrg»2*4 Oxide films on ftetaX.Powders» Relevant Work
Surface'films on common metals are largely reduced to 
metal during commercial sintering operations in hydrogen#
They may be beneficial by providing the means of affording 
a cheiaically-active surface with great mobility and surface
40
energy* • The same result is obviously likely,--to'"be found 
during reduction of ceramic particles* This type, of sinter­
ing; is an. example of the so-called ■ nactivated*1 sintering 
which has been: extended to the use of active chemical agents 
such as haliclea*^  which by reaction with the matrix atoms 
or molecules and subsequent decomposition affect the mechan­
ism of atom, transport ia the compact*.
qii,
Bamakrishnan and Tendolkar^ studied the Influence, of 
thin films on. the mechanical properties of sintered metal- 
pointer compacts and found that optimum properties' were 
obtained with thicknesses of 500 - 625 Angstrom' units* They
attributed the- result to additional chemical activity in 
reduction*’to' the increased rate of diffusion* and to evap­
oration and condensation#
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Calow and Tot tie, when studying the- sintering of copper 
compacts* found that the temperature of maximum rate of 
shrinkage was approximately 30O°O* higher in argon as com­
pared with a hydrogen atmosphere*. and attributed this to the 
differences in degree of dissociation of the oxide film as 
it- affected''the'production of active--surfaces for diffusion 
and sintering*
^Aksenov and Broadov-^  studied sintering changes in 
copper powders which had been reduced from oxide at different 
temperatures* They found that the first signs of -change, 
occurred;at a fixed temperature interval in excess of the 
reduction and, that higher sintered, densities were attained 
with the lower temperature of pre-reduction* {
Williams eh al* iV studied the effect on sintering of 
oxide surfaces on uranium*. normally the • surface oxide is 
the- dioxide § but a layer believed to beef monoxide was' found 
In certain conditions and tended to increase with tine and 
temperature* fhe observed changes ia pore shape and oxid** 
ation led to the belief that the behaviour of the monoxide 
film largely determined the sintering' behaviour of the 
powder* .'■■'■''■■■' * . ■
; .Williams, and co—workers continue with observations on 
the effect-of surface energy* fhey state that during the 
sintering■ of a metal -powder bearing a surface oxide film* 
reduction In the total^Bergy of. the system would -take place 
owing, to: the reduction ia area' both of "; the oxide/air and of 
the metal/oxide interfaces* Other things being equal* the 
driving- force behind sintering, vis* the excess free energy 
of the .'-system* would be. greater If either of the two interface 
ia! energies could be increased# .Sintering- performance 
would also be improved if the oxide could be modified in such 
a way- as to-improve its-.own., sintering behaviour*
2*^*g*2*5 Beoomposition to Oxide* Reactivity
Ttm: production of chromic oxide. samples of variable
reactivity by control of calcination temperature is a feature 
of the present work*. ’ fhere is .extensive literature on 
crystallographic/Changes as a result of calcination, which- 
has been reviewed recently by Brindley*^7 However, correl­
ation between such changes and subsequent, deasification.
characteristics -has perhaps been studied less often#
' flie reactivity of a given solid is determined by its 
pre-treatment and;state- of subdivision*: which are interre­
lated# -Chromic oxide ia no exception* The standard oxide 
used in this" work' is produced by a. chemical process which 
concludes with precipitation and calcination*^ fhe temp­
erature of. calcination is not known but for economical 
reasons is unlikely to exceed 700 0** which is low in terms 
of melting point and likely to produce, active powder# In 
other work herein, chromium trioxide has been calcined to 
produce fine"chromic oxide powder*- With such thermal his­
tories j the resulting, materials would be -expected- to --contain 
higher than equilibrium vacancy concentrations f ’ -or in other 
words there would be a high probability of freezing ia a 
large number of defects#- .
Ultrafine particles of oxides generally say be produced
by the decomposition of compounds such, as carbonates and ■
when the calcination temperature is low* the subsequent
SO. sintering ratef reactivity arid shrinkage are high# Bern-
si;ier prepared a ainterable beryllia through the decompose 
itloh of the hydroxide# Hoorthy and ICulkarixi prepared 
thoria powders from the tannate* carbonate* oxalate or 
.bensoate by calcination at, 600°C * and found that the crystal!- | 
ite size of the resulting powder ia related to the- parent 
compound and that the surface characteristics as indicated 
fey the hydration tendency were different*■ increase in 
temperature of calcination, resulted in an increase in erys-
talltte sl&e ami lowering of hydration tendency* A smaller 
crystallite etase a M  greater hydration tendency resulted in 
the demsifieatiem at lower temperatures of pellets made fro® 
them*.
Xu'many instances the lattice of the substance produced 
tears a direct relation to that of the parent substance| 
also- change may he progressiv© fro® the surface inwards* 
for example * it is a well*- established faeb^ that calcium 
carbonate when calcined mdergoes surface decomposition
CJ\,
first* ' lwe.se at al* ' also found that the structure of 
calcined salts in general bore some resemblance to the par-* 
ent substance*
2*2*2*2*6 Sintering Atmosphere and Surface Conditions
Xixe question of sintering' atmosphere has been touched 
upon in the discussion of sintering films on metals*, but no 
systematic attention has yet been given•to the.,factor*
Mith metals* the significance. of change in the chemical 
composition or the partial pressure of the surrounding gas 
phase was appreciated* for example* by Jordan and Duwez^r 
fhe effect they noted, is probably associated with the form* 
atIon or removal of oxide films on particle surfaces* for 
ceramic materials* however* particularly oxides* phenomena 
capable of a wider interpretation are of apparent importance 
in effecting transport of material* though it is not possible 
to associate these phenomena, with any particular mechanism 
with certainty*
The statistical thermodynamic model for solids predicts
•4 4
that.- the number of vacant lattice sites In a crystal lattice
increases according' to an exponential law with temperature*
flie -disorders may he either of the frenlcel or Schottky type,
depending on whether vacancies are caused by ions moving
into interstitial positions or by ions moving outward, through
the lattice to. the surface*- A further development by Wagner 
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and Sehobtky showed that above the fammaim temperature an
equilibrium must be set up between a solid metal oxide and
the oxygen'or reducing’gases present at a particular partial
pressure in the surrounding gas phase* As a result of
studies of the semiconducting properties of various oxides
■ 67and spinels. Bevanf Shelton and A n d e r s o n recognised two 
"primary processes of chemical reaction for solid oxides under 
■ such conditions# fhe first process involved the chemisorp­
tive equilibrium between the gas phase and the ideal or 
defect' crystal lattice surface; the second included the 
migration of resultant lattice defects inward by diffusion* 
Above the Tammaxm Temperaturef then, the precise chem­
ical composition is expected to. depend on the composition and 
partial pressure of the gas phase* The stoichiometric 
formulae- of oxides represent the limiting or intermediate 
compositions, depending on the conditions and oxide repro- 
- duoibility* ..In the case of oxides which tend to oxygen 
. deficiency, such as rutile, oxygen may be evaporated directly 
from- crystal surfaces under reduced -oxygen, pressures or may' 
be converted to hydroxyl ions or to carbon monoxide by reac­
tions with hydrogen or carbon* An excess of metal atoms
 4.5.
of high mobility' will there fore be formed in a. highly defect' 
structure! presenting conditions very conducive to the brans**
port of material*:
A rapid rata of material transport was observed by.
ga
Walker during- the sintering of alumina .and feeryllia and . 
was explained by him in the following terms* A .reversible 
-Joss of ; oxygen ions occurs under a reduced■oxygen 'pressure| ■ 
the.oxide.molecules -are reduced further by-dissociated 
carbon or hydrogen* leaving highly mobile ions of high vapour 
pressure, which ©ay or may mot reoxi&ise on subsequent cool* 
ing, depending on the availability of oxygen*- Alternatively, 
some new compound (a suboxide* for example) stable ia.the 
vapour phase but metastable in the solid phase * may be f ormed 
with'similar -consequences* Walker illustrated his remarks ■ 
with a photograph of "frosen1* evaperant on the surface of a 
sapphire disk* Be supported his- argument by describing the 
grey -colour acquired by certain oxides when they are sintered 
and cooled in reducing or neutral atmospheres and■by the 
expanded lattice observed by partridge0 '^ for- beryllia sintered 
in the presence of graphite* Walker observed that if sin­
tered specimens were cooled rapidly in airf their surfaces 
turned to- their normal white colour -and the'interiors remained 
grey* r Ivi&ehtly oxygen diffusion was hot;fast 'enough to 
permit a return to more nearly stoichiometric proportions 
before cooling below the fammaim f emperstipe* ' Some- years ago, 
in the course of sintering a pure alumina crucible in situ 
for a high-frequency furnace, using a graphite former for
heating* the waiter oh served a grey intermediate son© which' 
could . well have been caused by the same meehanieiu
• ';. .In a. series - of' experiments with • sins oxide meter reduced
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■'partial .pressures of oxygen 1 Sray^ observed the■ rapid diff­
usion of sine, or loss of oxygen* such that a metal coating 
was formed on the particles# He showed, that a very high 
defect concentration could exist in the surface' of the mater­
ial and-that this was closely related , to the phenomenon. ■ of 
.sinterings In addition * estimates of .activation-energy for 
5sintering -suggested that'the rat e-controlling step was. 
diffusion in the surface some in.the lower temperature rang© 
(below 0*5 $ ) which changed to deep-seated mechanisms 
(lattice or viscous flow) above the fammana temperature* 
dray observed abnormally high vapour pressures and deduced 
that this was evidence of profound modification occurring in 
the surface son©* The surface son© was unlikely to be in a 
thermodynamic equilibrium condition and the dissociation 
pressure of bulk or surface must have been related to defect 
concentration*
loberts- ei al* ^ 4 determined the effect of oxygen 
pressure on the diffusion co-efficients of sine in sine oxide 
from various sources* He found that the effect was positive 
in some samples and negative in others*
It is now well, established that the sintering behaviour 
of uranium dioxide is markedly affected by its oxygen con- 
tent^S;|^  and it has been shorn by Williams et al*^ that the 
influence of a number of atmospheres oil deiisifieation depends
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, upon their effect on the O/tf ratio- at the sintering temper- 
; ature* ihese authors confirmed the results of earlier 
workers that reducing atmospheres* and in particular*■ 
hydrogen.* .Which gives a ratio approaching stoichiometric* : 
tend; to inhibit densi float ion* In neutral atmospheres*-, for-
■example argon- or nitrogen*. they found that only minor changes 
in the 0/Of ratio occurred during sintering and the densific- 
; at ion behaviour was determined primarily by the value of-the 
ratio in:the original oxide*
*7n
Williams et al*^ pointed out that IIO^  will oxidise at 
room -: temperature * the amount of oxidation being a - function 
of particle sice* So study the effect of O/d.ratio index- 
,'eBdently* they prepared a series of uranium oxides in which 
the Q/tl ratio increased from 2*0 to 2.*1S*-witk all samples- 
having: the same initial particle sim *  . Ihey observed that 
.the-density,after; sintering.(and,hence the sintering rate) ' 
""-increased rapidly as the composition, moved'from to.- '
^2.02* thereafter only slightly with Increasing oxygen 
content* Ihey indicate that-the differences in sintering' 
rate between ^0^*04 anc^  oould have resulted from
alight'differences in particle sis©*--
. It is of interest to note that non-sioicMometrie UO^ 
may be - prepared by heating U0O crystals- la association with
• cL
powdered il^ O.0■ in an evacuated silica tube* the oxygen being
4fF
transferred by way of the gas- phase (Willis^)*
In a discussion of bonding in cermets* Williams and 
Murray?^ observe that the high surface .energy of a finely
divided ceramic is associated mill distortion and disorder'
factions,are effectively lattice vacanciesf since their 
Concent rati on is of-a higher order than that normally 
encountered in'coarser material* fhe total number of sur-* 
face vacancies may then be sufficient to permit a reasonable 
number of metal ions (provided their sice is not prohibitive) 
to. fit directly.into the ceramic lattice* Since both anion 
and. cation vacancies.'are envisaged * the 11 fitting*1 c process 
could, be aided by'diffusion of oxygen atomsf a relatively
i
small number having a considerable effect on the Matting 
ability ■•■of the metal* In this case the process may be 
thought of as. a short-range dilute solid solution with the
sons of Interaction limited to a surface.layer of the order 
of-*100 Angstrom.units, in consequence of thesteep--vacancy • 
concentration gradient In the surface layers and the small 
numbers of atoms, involved*..;
.atmosphere may increase slraifieaatly the■apparent diffusion I 
co^efficionts in oxides and thus increase appreciably the 
sintering rates*.... !This is .probably due to the increase of the ; 
point-^defeet concentration in the surface layer * due to the ;
oxygen absorption* flxls .effect increases the diffusion ' ' |
eo^offleieats in the presence of defect gradients existing j
in the necks between the particles or around the small pores* j
Kueslrski#s finding Mould be paradoxical in view of the
in the surface layers* and that a proportion of these imper-
luesinski/^ studied the effect of oxygen on the sinter 
irg of oxides and noted that oxygen present in the ambient
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resurcs aescrxoea xn prior paragraphs on uranium dioxide and 
the effect of non-stoichiometry* fhe explanation must be ' 
that the diffusion of oxygen Ions is rate-controlling and is 
the significant factor in spite of the fact that the oxygen 
■ atmosphere' must necessarily tend to drive the oxide towards 
stoichiometry. A somewhat similar sequence of events may 
explain an effect noted with sine oxide by Hutchings and , . 
Roberts'f^ ^  Also it appears that in most' common materials.
in which the stoichiometry limits are small such m  BeO*
AlJCL .and figO* the effects of atmosphere or additives on the
o, & 5 «... .
kinetics has never been clearly identified with stoichiometry 
changes *
9 A
Ait Icon has shown that the presence of water vapour in
the atmosphere may enhance vapour transport sintering of
beryllia* simultaneously ..inhibiting the, shrinkage which would
occur by a diffusion mechanism* presumably because pores
become rounded and. the driving force for sintering reduced.
Be van* Shelton and. Anderson^ found that magnesia and
alumina reacted- more rapidly in -a hydrogen than in an oxygen
!§,£>
atmosphere* and lavias has shorn that spinel formation is 
increased markedly in hydrogen due to the occurrence of 
vapour- transport and surface coverage of magnesia on alumina,. 
In oxidising conditions magnesia does- not vapoarise and 
reaction proceeds only where- particles touch each other* fiiis 
example, illustrates the variety of effects 'and mechanism, 
that may he encountered in one particular sintering field* 
and how- in two-phase systems evaporation transport (not to
5 0
be confused with evaporation/condensation as a sintering
mechanism) naj te the rate-determining step*
75*78 :Blackman f showed that the densifleation of .magnes­
ium ferrites is sensitive to the reducing nature of the gas 
atmospheret that is* to the degree of'thermal dissociation 
induced in the material* Within quite wide limits there 
was a close correlation between the -degree of dissociation 
.(interpreted in terms of anion vacancies) and the enhance­
ment of densification*
- ■ in conclusion it may be asked what relation the above 
surface processes, bear to changes in the-interior lattice''of ■ 
the .particles* Interplay between the zones is likely* '-. 
though the ;extent of this Is likely to'-"be severely-restricted 
be low the: 5?ammattn 'temperature*- Some studies indicate that
bulk diffusion processes are responsible for material trans­
port during the sintering of metal'oxides^ but unequivocal ’ 
evidence of the role of lattice defects or the predominance 
of a particular sintering mechanism is very difficult to 
obtain* Generally one la forced to draw conclusions from 
experiments in which certain parameters such as temperature* 
impurity content and atmosphere that affect the- defect 
structure are varied* as in the present work*
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2m3 ffhe. Oxides of. Chromium!
g«5,1 T-he Defect Structure of Chromic. Oxide
/Analyses of tills oxide usually disclose that the .
.'.chromium content is .somewhat less than the stoichiometric 
■68*4$| •for- example f an analysis of chemically prepared 
chromic.oxide sets- the composition.as.low as 6? *6$ chromiuS?^ 
Although there is some disagreement* most of the direct •
:evidence from crystal structure* conductivity measurements* 
radioactive tracer studies and marker experiments-' indicates 
that it is a p^type semiconductor and that when it is formed 
by oxidation of chromium* it grows by cation movement below
for example 9 Sevan* Shelton and Anderson^ sintered 
wafers of chromic oxide in air to 1000 — 1050% *  and deter- 
mined the conductivity over the range 5 0 0"- 800%* In air*., 
in vacuo and in hydrogen * oxygen and carbon monoxide respect­
ively* They concluded that it owed its conductivity to' a 
small stoichiometric excess of oxygen and that the states of 
oxidation giving rise to the conductivity in carbon monoxide 
and hydrogen represented oxide approximating closely to the 
ideal composition Cr^O^*
Hagel and Seyboultf^ in a study of cation diffusion in 
chromic oxide* made an estimate of the transference number 
of the Cr^* ion and concluded that its low magnitude was 
strongly indicative that there is almost pure electronic 
conduction throughout the temperature range they investi­
gated (1045 - 1550%*)« In conjunction with Fischer and,'
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Lorens thermoelectric power measurement (the latter 
found that the negative pole of the solid cell Pt/Cr^O^/ft 
was always the hotter)'this was good evidence•that the elec­
tronic conduction is provided by the motion-' ot excess'posi—
Si ; 8 <5tive holee* Fischer and Lorens * ^ also observed an 
abrupt change of slope at about 1250°0* 'for - curves ■ of thermo­
electric power and resistivity'against■temperature| they 
suggested that chromic oxide is.p-type below the change and
intrinsic above* s
90 IE■ Winter studied the exchange of 0 with the surface
of chromic oxide pellets| the oxide powder-had previously
been made by the decomposition of analar trioxide in dry air
at about" $20°C* His conductivity results confirm the view
that in the presence of oxygen it is a p-type conductor*
-** 2—containing a (surface) excess of oxygen ■ as '0^B or 
and-a proportion of its (surface) chromium in a 4- or 
6-valent state* He states that in hydrogen or other reduc­
ing atmosphere* or if thoroughly outguessed* the oxide prob­
ably passes through an intrinsic state to become an ix-type
conductor* possibly containing excess of metal.
9 i  ■Volts and Weller studied the conductivity.of chromic 
oxide prepared by a .method involving precipitation from, 
nitrate solution with ammonia* fhe range studied was appar­
ently from room temperature to- 500D0* and they confirmed the 
finding of Bevaa et that it is a p-type oxide*
In contrast to the above* Bavls^ states that* accord­
ing' to the method of preparation*, chromic oxide .can exist
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ia .non-stoichiometrlo foams with either excess or deficit of 
lattice chromium ions*''having'crystal'unit call dimansions 
respectively greater or less than those for'stoichiometric 
material* Chapmanf. Crlffitli and Marsir^ investigated the 
conductivity and-thermoelectric, power .over the,,range 300- .** 
SO0°C* and found that after reduction, in hydrogen at JGO0 
the'powder was an retype semiconductor $ . it was p-*typ@ after 
heating • in air# fhe materials and' ‘methods' used' were similar 
to. those of folf 0 and Weller# Chapman eh al* considered
that in all their experiment a the -effects -measured'- .or ig- .1  .
lnated -in the-surface and that the conductivity was mainly 
determined by the presence of surface impurity levels $ -also* 
that in oxygen * excess Q are added at the surface * thus 
increasing the average valency of the surface chromium ions 
to give p-type -conduction*
g*5«g»-fhe Crystal Structure of Chromic.’ Oxide
Chromic oxide * like the alpha forms of ferric oxide 
and alumina* possesses the corundum or sapphire structure* 
fhis can- be visualised crystallograpMcaliy as-a slightly - 
distorted hexagonal■close^packirig of fixed oxygen ions with 
smaller cations residing in two^thirds of the octahedral 
interstices* ■ Indications that chromic oxide .may suffer 
distortion in certain circumstances is provided, by the 
following investigations on the oxidation of stainless steals 
etc*
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Francis and Whitlow^ in an investigation of> the oxid** ' 
at ion of an austenitic stainless steel (20^25^Hh) in carbon
' 5.4
dioxide*, using ..selected area diffraction * found a ^hexagonal
network of.spots on -stripped'oxide films'which represented 
a very slightly distorted .-single. crystal pattern of ■ the 
. rhoiahohedral oxide phase (Fe^CrJ^O^ growing' with the 010) 
planes parallel to the metal surface*.-■A second specimen ■ 
.oxidised at 850° instead of 75QpQ*' showed, -two'planes* one 
the rhombohe&ral oxide-phase, already-ref erred - to * the -other 
a ■face-cen.tred^ cn'bie spinel strongly orientated with the 
(111) planes parallel to the.surface* • - fhe preferred orient** 
at ion of. the spinel phase was confirmed by reflection -@lec** 
tron.diffraction measurements*' fhe degree of preferred 
orientation of the spinel phase decreased.with increasing' 
thickneas.*' . . ; ;,.g ' , . ' ,
.- Wood :and Hobby^ In an. electron ©iero-*probe analysis. . 
of, oxides. on stainless steel indicate- that- the layer of oxide 
nearest the metal almost certainly consists- largely of 
chromie.oxide, with small amounts of mixed rhomhohedrai and 
spinel-, oxides ♦
Fathy and Ward* . in discussing slags .and slag extracts 
in a study of slag-metal reactions over iron-chromium alloys* 
say. that the presence of several strong lines diverging only 
slightly from the spacings for pure chromic oxide suggested 
that a distorted -chromic oxide phase' was present* fhe
. :.n ■ . .......
distortion suggested that- solution of ferric oxide and other 
oxides occurred in the chromic oxides even so* they found 
additional,lines which could not he identified* ■
Hoffmann?? 0-|)S8r¥ed the occurrence of a tetragonal
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distorted spinel containing divalent chromium during equi­
librium studies in .the system fa(II) axicle-Cr(IXI) oxide*
• flae above data refers to oxidation scales* i#e* 
comparatively massive oxide*- It is .possible that the 
surfaces’ -of pow&.©a? particles could develop separate lattices 
which however would be contiguous with the central lattice#
^his topic (** misfit11 or ^coincidence** lattices) has been .
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discussed by Kromberg*J by Aust and Rutter'^ and by Smith#
It is relevant to note that ferrous oxide * which is not
stable in bulk below 5?0°C * according to the equilibrium
diagram* may continue to be present in the form of a thin
film adjacent to an iron surface down to As
will be shorn later* an analogous phenomenon was observed
with chromic oxide*
g»5»3«. ..^he. Higher Oxides, of Chromiumj. Volatility Effects
Apart from the trioxide* chromic anhydride* three oxides 
have been' postulated* namely OrO^* Cr^O^ and Cr^ Og105 Of' 
which the dioxide is reasonably well documented* . fh@ 
thermal decomposition of the trloxl&e has- been the subject
10*3 iO&of many Investigations* fhere has been general agree­
ment that in air* decomposition through intermediate oxides 
is most likely* and that the complete -change begins at about 
170° and. Is complete at about 450°G*105*iOS
A ferromagnetic dioxide has been reported by Kubota et 
&l3°7 and by Arthur and Ingraham,10 (Iho existence of a 
ferromagnetic oxide of chromium had beea noted "by Wohler.)
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Arthur and 'Ingraham state that their ^dioxide* Is insoluble 
'with"-an 'average valency greater than-four but less than'six* 
Millieimi^^ reported two- binary oxides of chromium. with' 
compositions between 0r0^ -and OrQg obtained by heating CrOj 
at '2OO-3O0®O» and an oxygen pressure of 1-J to 5 Eilebars * 
fhe instability of Cr^O^ said Cr^Og at ordinary pressures in. 
con Junction with the lack of volatility of OfO^ ' (it is'a ■' 
common observation that red OrO^ distils off when CrO^ Is 
heated in air and Caplan and Cohen^ have shown that the 
trioxide is distilled off when chromic oxide is. fiercely 
heated In air) is presumably the'reason why In all technical 
investigations the- components found are simply 'CrgO^ ' and.'
0r0~* ■ ■ . . . .
7
fhere is definite evidence that* at temperatures 'above
10OO°C*-f oxidation of chromium metal specimens causes a
weight1 loss due'to. the formation of volatile
Moisture promotes this volatilisation by a mechanism yet' to
be established#
Warshaw and Keith* ' ' in work on. the KgO-II^O^-Cr^O^-S 102
system* found that chromium loss by volatilisation increased
with temperature and with the partial pressure of" oxygen in
the .furnace atmosphere*
105■ Badger and Pitman determined the loss on heating 
chromic oxide in a platinum resistance furnace*.' fh© weight 
loss was at 1450° and 1 .8«S at 1550°G« Although gas 
bubbles appeared at the latter temperature* they concluded 
on balance that chromic oxide itself had evaporated.
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ford and White^2- in work in tlic calcium chromite/
calcium cteomate system* found that? the first oxidises to
the /"second la oxygen* fhey state that no free trioxide
was observed and this is not unexpected since the chromium
oxide is bound in both the first and final states#
The, observations of Pfeiffer and Sommer^ and Gulbr&n-
seii' and tadrew*^ concerning the relative rates of evaporation.:
o,f metal sad oxide, have already been referred to and are
relevant* Gulbraasenclaimed that above 90Q°0* the
normal' cation diffusion through chromic oxide could be
assisted by vapour transport of chromium atoms* this Is
quite acceptable for transport across closed voids but, as
Mood and Whittle"^ pointed out, It is not clear how vapour
could actually be transferred through relatively compact
scale or whether or not chromium vapour is lost to the
atmosphere* it appears necessary to postulate son® type
of chromium diffusion along grain boundaries or other defects
A mechanism.of this type has yet to be proved possible and
la any event would have to be reconciled with data already
presented which suggest grain^botmdary oxygen migration
coupled with chromium lattice diffusion* The preceding
remarks refer to scales grown in metal, but morphological
conditions in chromic oxide compacts are different and would
seem to- offer greater opportunity for vapour diffusion*
By way of postscript, it is interesting to note that
the decreased oxidation rate of nickel-ehromiiiia alloys when
115
compared with .pure chromium has- been attributed to the
5 8
lowering of the vapour pressure of chromium on the addition 
of nickel,’sine% according to the authors* this is one of the 
factors causing breakdown of the scale at'high temperatures*
Chromic Oxide,..and, ..tower- .Oxides
The’only oxide formed on heating chromium in oxygen at
102 110various temperatures is Or^O^i * also in the case of
117 11^the fe-Cr-Q system it is generally considered {1 ‘ that 
it is the equilibrium separating oxide .phase* Suboxides
i i o  1 1 0 4 ■
stated to exist are Or^O* y CrO- and Or^O^* and Bdy " con­
cludes' that the existence of GrO and Cr^O^ is reasonably
■ 120 -certain.-. -But .Kramers and Smith* In an investigation of
sintered Cr^O_-Qr mixtures* found no- evidence for- the exist—& 3
ence of either Cr^O or CrO* and Chen and Chipman**^ clearly 
state that their own results do not imply the physical exist­
ence of CrO* The ■ oxide CxuO^ appears to be the most authen­
ticated, but nearly all investigations • have been concerned w 
with the.fe-Gr-O system and there is a suspicion that the
presence of Cr^Q^ may have been ** catalysed” by the iron*
121Hook and Adair state that the presence of .approximately 
135 parts per million of iron in their sample could have 
been the'cause of ternary system phenomena encountered* and 
the phase-fields in the Fe-Cr-O equilibrium diagram proposed -
n k
by Seybonlt0 ' is consistent with this possibility* Hook 
and Adair studied the formation and dissolution of chromium 
oxides in high-purity ■ -chromiumin particular. the _preseace 
of Cr^O^ and Cr^% in the range 1000-1750°0* Below 1200°0. *
chromic oxide alone exists $ "but in the range 1200—14*00^ 0 •
also appearsf both oxides precipitated at grain boundaries*
• The presence of OrjO^ as the precipitation phase. (i*e* .
the product of deoxidation) in equilibrium with iron-*
chromium- melts was observed by Hilty et alv IQ ami by Chen 
117and Chipmanf but the Mgh-chromium field was not invest­
igated*. ■ -
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Pathy and WardJ comment* in their work on slags on 
iron-chromiuM. alloys * that by making a small allowance for 
the distortion of chromic oxide due to other metal ions in 
solid solutiont -many of their X-ray diffraction lines could 
have been assigned to either Cr^Oj or Cr^O^# However% some 
of the strongest Cr^O^ lines were absent and the order of 
intensities was distinctly that for-Cr^Oj and not Or^0^5 the 
oxide was therefore considered to be CrgO^# They considered 
the possibility that the oxide phase was Or^O^ at the equi«* 
librium temperature and that this disproportionate! to Gr^O* 
-  _  - u i  -  c „ ltos „  5
but no evidence for chromium in the oxide could be obtained 
from the microscopic and diffraction studies*
A pp
On. the. other:: hand, Banilovitch and Horosov ~~ deter­
mined the solubility of oxygen in liquid alloys of iron with 
60 and 70fS chromium at.1650, 1?00 and 1?5Q°C*j on the basis
of petrographie and X-ray analysis of inclusions separated 
from the metal, they considered that the oxidation products 
of the melts were mainly Cr^O^ which in slow cooling decom­
posed into Or + Or^O** They quoted a heat of formation of'4U> P
of **360 Heals*/mel©#
'Other Work
Heduction of Oxides 
A' general review of reduction in vacuo lias been given
' •' i O n t -  ' '
by Barling# ^  It supplements the well-known collections
of Smithells^^ and Biekardson and defies
fhe reduction of chromic oxide with carton in vacuo has
Xpg
teen discussed by Baukloh and Henke and the process has 
also been described by Kroll and Schlechten**^ who found 
that reaction does not begin at atmospheric pressure until 
a temperature of 1100°C* is reached* hut that it starts in 
vacuo at ?00°0 * A convenient chart summarising the reduction
has bean given by Haler# Strater and Haute11 * studied
the kinetics of hydrogen reduction of chromic oxide#
Komar©k* Ooueoul&s and Klinger^®' studied the kinetics 
of reduction of mixtures of graphite with the oxides 
B©0 f fhOgi fiOg and spinel by observing the' carbon monoxide 
evolution.but did not study shrinkages# fh© direct reduc** 
tion of feO with graphite was studied by Boroaenkov*. Esin 
and 3huryginf ^ but again shrinkage was not studied*
fityugins .Brokliorovitch and Bogma^’^ strengthened iron** 
ore concentrates by adding Iron filings and obtained a satis­
factory improvement by the addition of 100*
flaaov and Poluboyarinov^^ investigated the possibility 
of improving the strength of ohrome-alumina' cermets by using 
the thermit reaction# fhree main samples with 300 chromium 
were ' examined % (a) a control sample mad© with metallic
H*'Hil MM* MM""
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chromium and. preoalcired (13-50°GU) alumina*-' (h) by synthes* 
ising acco.rd.ing to the reaction Cr^G^ * 2A! « 2Gr * AlpQ^f 
the' composition .'being corrected by adding corundum bef ore 
, the 'thermit reaction* (c) prepared as in (b)# the compos*
.ition being 'corrected after the thermit reaction.* The- 
7 samples were ••'ground to a mean particle sis# of 5maf pressed ■ 
and fired-for one hour in an inert at00sphere# -the- prop* 
erties'of samples ( »  and (e) were superior to the control * 
'except -for. resistance to thermal - shock* It" will’be noted 
. that;the thenait reaction was--not used by these workers.to 
prepareitli# final product| - this differentiates their work 
from the presentf in spite of a superficial resemblance*
2#4*2 deduction.of Oxides with rtxty of Shrinkage
The reduction and accompanying volume changes of the
oxides of iron has received a. great deal of study« but is ' 
not directly relevant* largely because it deals with ores ' 
rather than pur© oxides# The subject has been reviewed by 
lirkaldy and ward#^^
A passage in a book-by - Belk*^ -on. the subject of the 
vacuum reduction of chromic oxide^ehromlum mixtures * - appears 
to indicate that agglomeration had been observed to occur# 
but gives,no reference*
tiork on the sintering of Cr * Cr^Oj (and analogous 
mixtures with the oxides ThOg, ^iOg and Ta^O^) was
carried out by Kramers and Smith* Their procedure was 
to mix fin© powders of oxide and parent metal# cold press mid
i^Hllli'l'Hr— IM— wo-— —
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sinter* 1n the case of chromic oxide mixtures * at tempera­
tures of 1.550°C* and above* ' The phase distribution* 
crystal'structure and sicrohardness of the constituents was 
investigated# 'Single 'experiments were described in. which 
chromic oxide was mixed instead with traces of niobium and 
manganese respectively;# Bose readings of actual density 
(in addition to X-ray density) in chromic oxide mixtures.- 
were taken* but were inconclusive in indicating the type of ■ 
defect structure because of experimental difficulties*, 
ilicroliarciness of the matrix in the Ti-0 system was markedly 
dependent on composition* being at a maximum at about 
i* $100 g{~ ! - ift the Qr-0 systems the. indications were that 'the 
hardness remained nearly constant* with a small decrease 
1 with decrease.in. .0/Or ratio* The most interesting findings 
u concern, the shrinkages of chromic oxide-chromium mixtures
although the data is limited* it indicated, that linear shrink­
ages of 5 - 10$ say be produced by sintering in vacuo at 
■ temperatures of i'550°0* and over* Similar values of shrink­
age occurred in thoria -and sirconia mixtures respectively at 
about 1850% *  In the discussion* the authors concurred 
with a suggestion that the shrinkage is connected with the 
small solubility of chromium in the oxide phase* giving an 
oxygon deficiency and increase in the number of; vacant 
lattice sites*
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5*1 Preparation of .Sintered Compacts 
detrimental H-aterials .
3*1 *1*1 Chromic Oxide
fhe standard material used as a base was chromic oxide 
Of-laboratory reagent grade purity (ex* It was
supplied in batches of $00gm* and in general one batch was 
used for each major section of the work* A typical analysis 
is given in/Tabid'!*
TABLB 1
■ .Analysis of the Standard Ofereir&c 'Oxide
Bllicon 200-250 part ©/million Hanganese ■ 50 parts/million
Sodium 100-200 part s/mi111on iron . .' 50-50 parts/mi11ion
Vanadium 100 parts/million Titanium . 50 parts/million
A sieve analysis showed that all partioles passed 
through a 350 mesh B*S* screen* However* since the material 
had a strong tendency to agglomerate* it was necessary to 
use a-wet sieve or alternatively a very light rubbing 
pressure* to effect passage through the sieve* (Diffic­
ulties in sieving of a similar nature were found by fiansour 
and Whito^ working on uranium dioxide* and were surmounted 
in similar' fashion.#) particle sizing* was continued into 
the sub-sieve range by microscopy* and showed that the 
typical particle- size was 1-2mnf with very few particles-: 
larger than Jto* negligible difference was found between
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the particle size distribution of the different ’batches*
Only alight- batch—bo-batch differences in the reactivity 
-were' experienced during the course of the work*
: The above- -oxide had the advantage of excellent com­
pression' behaviour and of being available in large- self- 
consistent batches* - It was not# however* if the highest - 
purity and’at various points results were checked using - 
-chromic oxide prepared by the calcination of analar grade 
chromium trioxide - a method used for example by Gadalla 
and White*-^ •Altogether* temperatures from 500 to 1400%* 
ware employed for calcination*- using atmospheres of either 
air*-dried oxygen or dried argon* The relevant treatment 
will be referred to in the text* but*'unless otherwise stated* 
ignited trioxide refers to an : air treatment at 100OoO». ' fhe 
standard - time at temperature for all calcinations was 30 
minutes* further experiments were carried out with, chromic 
oxide prepared from laboratory reagent grade trioxide* ’ In 
yet another experiment*, the oxide was prepared by the ignition 
of chromic oxalate of reagent grade purity*. Each cake of 
calcined trioxide -was ground by hand spatmlation until all. 
irittiness had disappeared after which it was found that all 
powder was of sub-sieve size*
fr&iSlJ&M**"*""---------- ---------
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.1 >2 Reteoln^ r Agents added, to Chrom jo -Oxide 
Of the various teis of e&rben# graphite was used 
throughout unless otherwise stated., it was' of .reagent 
grade- purity and finer than 550 mesh B.S.S* ' The type of 
carbon was varied in one- set of experiments. Of these" 
variants * ^Sheil11 carbon (ex ffeex ltd.) * a very pure ash— 
free form of carbon which does not absorb moisture# was used 
direct# Colloidal graphite (Oraphibe Bro&uebs ltd.#
London# S.W.18)# supplied m  a thick sludge in alcohol# was 
7 . dried before mixing with the oxide# A. chromium-carbon
master powder' was made by sintering a Mgh~pur.ity electrolytic 
chromium- powder (referred, to later as powder B) with 10$ 
graphite to 1$O0°C .# then crushing to less than 350 mesh#
The addition, of the master powder was calculated from-its 
carbon content* ■ .Activated charcoal and sugar charcoal were 
tried in preliminary experiments but they made pressing 
difficult and their use. was abandoned *
A second type of reducing agent was chromium metal 
powder* 'Two chromium powders were selected# one a high* 
purity electrolytic powder of Swiss origin and the other 
alumiaothermic powder supplied by Hurex. ltd* They are sub* 
sequently referred to as powders E and A# respectively* The 
latter powder was also used after sieving into two fractions 
(*200+500 mesh and *350 mesh B.S.S*)# These fractions are 
- referred to as AO and AF. Sieve analyses of powders E and 
A are given in Table IX.
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£n\r*rj Analyses of Ohrsmtnm Powders
B.S* Sieve Size 1? M A* 0
■ 4*60 ■ nil nil
' —60*100 3 nil
-100*1.50 m nil
-150*200 2 2 " nil
—200*240 18 to
■ -240*300 5 2?
: -300+350 < 1 10
-350 11 A3
Hie results of chemical analysis of powers Ef AO and 
If are shorn in fable HI*
TABIE III — Composition . of' Cteomin® Powders
1 AG Af
Carbon* $& 
Iron* f!
0*02
0*04
0*03
0*83
0.44
4*25
Other elements were determined spectrographieally*
This showed traces of only Si* Al* Ou and Ph in powder E* 
8ifi Alp Mr* €Uf lit B* Oa m d  Ph were present in powders AO 
and A!* decreasing in quantity in that order#. Powder .At
was less pure than AG in each instance#
Silicon and cteomius-silieon powders were.; also used# 
the former was of reagent grade purity* less than too ®ash| 
the latter was made, by eiliearising aluiBinotheniiic-. chromium
©7
ponder (200^300 mesh fraction) i*e* a mixture of 905i 03?*
%% Si and Bsmonlxm chloride was heated for half an hoar 
at 950°0* on an alumina boat in a alow stream of argon ? and 
the resulting eate was ground"to less than 200 mesh#
3*1»1 »3 Other Oxides
fhese were of reagent grate purity end' generally finer 
than 350 siesh B*S*S* They comprised $n0g> ‘^e2%* i?e3%t 
Zr0^t Ta^Oji SiO^* AX^O^ and black cohalt oxide *
Magnesia was either the coarse electrocast powder'or wheayy" 
w , and manganeus' oxide was prepared by the reduction of
the dioxide with dry hydrogen at 10QG°0*
©raphite was chiefly used as the reducing agent for 
oxides other than.chromic oxide# llectro^mangaaese powder* 
finer than 200 mesh* was added to oxides of manganese in 
some experiments*. ©hromium pewier E was used in one expert 
iment * '■.■'■
3*1 «2 Mixing and. Pressing*
normally 1 experiments were carried through' in duplicate., 
for this purpose,.ten grammes of the desired composition was 
mixed thoroughly ■ with a spatula, five grammes’• was weighed 
out of this to mate the first compact and the remainder used 
for the second compact# Compacting was carried out cold, 
using. double-ended compression* to give compacts §* diam* x 
f” high* Compacting pressure was standardised' at 8 tons/ 
s.q* in* XI0 difficulty was experienced with pressing and
electing* ■ fhe dimensions of the compacts were measured by
micrometer before and after sintering* the' weights were; 
measured, and densities calculated* There was a slight 
tendency9to develop a dumbell shape, hut this had negligible 
effect on the density calculated*
\ \ The' above describes the standard technique* Compacta 
for hob«erusMng tests were pressed, similarly except that a . 
Q*3¥3n diam* die was used and the sintered compacts were 
ground to a standard height of 9*?0m«m# In an experiment 
to determine the effect of pressing pressure, loads of § to 
3A -tons/sq* in* were used* The effect of methods of. mixing 
was investigated in some detail* Apart from the standard 
hand-spatul&tion, these comprised (a) tumbling in a small 
hall mill and (b) hall milling with porcelain balls* The 
first attempts at the latter gave consolidation of -the mix** 
ture against the wall of the mill* . '- This difficulty was 
overcome by warming the mill and contents before use* ,A, ! 
few millings :were' rim with acetone in the mill, in an attempt 
to'obtain greater-comminution* Finally, some compacts were 
made by a method which entailed the sintering of a chromic - 
oxide briquette :at 1000°0*, crushing this to pass a 100 mesh 
B*S* sieve and mixing with fresh oxide in the ratio of 7*5* 
This was an unsuccessful attempt to improve the'powder pack-* 
ing and, like the wet-milling experiment, has not' been : 
recorded* ■ -
- -— —     ■—  -
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••" ' A Hate m  Agglomeration in.. Powders v- ■
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■'■■'% fhere is little detailed work in the literature relating
to/the effect of prior treatment on agglomerate--size*.'
■ fliehaele et have carried out a ■■study of the .
effect of dispersion techniques on the measured particle-*
'. size distribution of tungsten^powder dispersions' in water*
It was found that shaking by hand was the' least offeetiv©
technique* whereas hand apatnlatlon on a flat glass plate
140produced the finest dispersion ♦ Power and. Sakasciic
however reported that a dry ball-Hdlllng technique produced 
a more complete de-agglomeration than hand spatulafioai 
by agglomeration* howeverthese authors mean, the formation 
of aggregates due to physical welding * rather than an 
assemblage of attraction* Bazell and Davies# working on 
uranium dioxide* found that severe agglomeration takes place 
during and/or after dry silling * fhey also found little
difference ±m grinding wet or dry of U0o with regard to ■£L
final particle distribution*
Poole et al»142 studied tbe nixtng of copper and nickel
powders, the variables being time, particle sizes* and mix 
ratios* fhey found that the amount of mixing work required 
to approach random homogeneity not only increases markedly 
in the- presence of agglomerates but can also- increase proper-* 
tionately with increase of minor constituent concentration* 
Kelssner et al**^ studied spontaneous pelletiaation In fine 
powders and attributed the spontaneous formation of aggreg-* 
ates In zinc oxide to the action of van #er Waals forces |
^      --
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if the particles are 1 trn or more in diameter the ..physical 
properties of the agglomerates are tmeh&nged by tumbling* .if
the particles are J mu or less the density and crushing
strength of the agglomerates which form may he increased
markedly by tumbling •
fhere is thus.some difference of opinion regarding
444.
agglomerate effects* Work at the. author *s laboratory 
has shown that clumps in chromic. oxide are particularly 
difficult to break up and .indeed it was common observation 
that agglomeration begins merely by rolling the:stock bottle* 
It an early stage it appeared as if mixing techniques would 
be of fundamental importance to the research* fhis antici- 
pat ion was not realised, as will become apparent*
fwo furnaces were used* a eold-retort type vacuum 
furnace of all-metal constructiont and & tube furnace heated 
by silicon carbide type resistor rods* She formerf. which . 
was used most* is described first*'
fhe vacuum furnace was housed in a metal shell of volume 
approximately''! cubic foot which was pumped by a combination 
of diffusion pump and backing pump# Vacuum estimation was 
by means of a'Philips and Pirani gauge, with the Pirani 
gauge in the backing line and the Philips gauge on. the furnace 
shell* The heating element was made of molybdenum wire and 
this was surrounded by radiation shields of refractory metal*
i
Specimens 'were supported In the furnace in’cages fabricated 
fro® molyMenum wire# femperaturec were estimated with a
■" Viiafnin»min»r'"-   —........... ..—  
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platinnm/pIatIaniB-15:$ rhodium the3?soeoiipX@#. with the hot 
junction placed near the specimens# fhe thermocouple was ■ 
checked periodically against a second couple $ also the hot 
function of the working couple was cut bach periodically to 
allow for- contamination#
A typical sintering run occupied approximately o m  hour,
- ■ . .mh:
made up of 5 minutes pumping to less than 10 m*m* Eg, 30 
' minutes heating to the desired temperature, 10.minutes at
. temperature, followed by 5 minutes at decreasing input to ;a> 
power off* ’ In the rang# 1000-1410%. when sintering 
Gro0j-C mixtures rich la carbon,'the g m  evolution was often 
sufficient to cause saturation of the backing pump.# How- 
ever, there was no evidence that these furnace variables 
had any effect on the results.* A temperature- of 1430%# 
was standardised for vacuum furnace sinterings at an. early 
stage in the work, since, when working with mixtures,
the temperature was a little in excess of the highest temp­
erature of gas evolution# Where treatments were carried 
out at 1600%# t this was normally dona by re-heating one of 
the pair of 1430°-sint©red samples* All vacuum sinterings 
described include the heatlng-ap period, that is, the spec­
imens were placed initially in the cold furnace* fen min­
utes * soak was standardised for all temperatures* In the 
experiments on partial sintering, a batch of samples was 
prepared in the standard manner, but sintered initially to 
975% * Single specimens were then re-sintered at various 
temperatures up. to 1600%*
.fhe :fube- furnace was used to sinter the more easily 
reduced oxides' and where treatments were required other than 
in /imcuoV . - It was of particular ’help at temperatures up to 
1000%*, below which .the 'vacuum furnace was difficult to 
control*’ ffee tube furnace could attain a temperature of 
1400%*, and'operated with, a muXXite work tube* Compacts 
were supported on alumina boats,, and in the case of chromic 
oxide-base compacts above 1000%#, a. bed of Cr^O^ powder was 
used to prevent sticking*. The normal heating cycle con­
sisted of. 1|- hours for lieating-up, a standardised time at ■ 
temperature, of \§ an kour, followed by a furnace'cool* the 
incoming gas, either argon, oxygen ■ or' hydrogen, was. dried by 
silica^gel, except for one experiment where cylinder.hydrogen J 
and hydrogen saturated with water at 13% *  were respectively 
used*/ ’ The gas flow was standardised.at.approximately.
8 litres/hour*.- ■_ .the accuracy of temperature control was of ■ 
the same order as with, the ..vacuum furnace, i.e* 45%*/ '. The 
■same, tube furnace, wag. used during electrical measurements at 
500%. and in .this case .particular care was'taken:.,to-stabilise /
i
the temperature before .use* '
3*2 .Examination of Sintered Compacts " I
3*2-* 1 Metal!a T*at>hy ' ■>
Specimens.were examined by reflected light* Because of 
their porous and friable nature, special methods of mounting 
were necessary#' for all but the most delicate samples, the 
following technique' proved satisfactory*
Tim. sample-was. mounted in bake lit e and the whole assembly
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then slit across using a high-speed diamond wheel at a point 
which cut the ■sample in two transversely* ■ fhe.cut-off 
mount was laid with the specimen face uppermost and Boris** 
ontal| a rim of plasticine was formed at the edge and the 
face covered with a thin layer of liquid epoxy resin* When 
set* excess of resin was ground off, and the specimen ground 
with emery papers and polished with diamond paste in the 
normal manner# , By this means a non-poroiis surface layer 
was obtained* ■ In many instances the as-slit sample was of 
a good standard and use was made of the fact when preparing 
specimens- for the micro-probe analyser,, when the employment 
of resin is undesirable*
The most porous specimens were completely impregnated 
in epoxy x*esin under vacuum, slit and polished as above* 
Powder samples were dispersed in a solution of Canada balsam 
in xylene and mounted'on a glass slide* I3reliminaiy exam­
ination was' carried out with ordinary illumination;-* but., the 
preferred method utilised crossed nicols (crossed, polara) 
and the ; latter was essential for the examination of powders * 
fractured surfaces were-.also examined, under crossed nichls#
An additional device using polarised .light was examination 
under nicols- which were not quite- crossed, which was useful 
for diagnosis in many .instances* In photography* the same 
result may be achieved by a double exposure under crossed 
nicols and bright field* -
5*2*2 Beehanleal. •Teats
The prcferred hardness test was the Boekwell* using 
the 1/16* steel ball and 100%* load (i*e« the ^B11 scale)*
This was chosen for two- reasons*- Oxide base compacts-were 
dark and it- was difficult to measure a hardness impression 
with a microscope* so that the use'of a mechanically indic­
ating device as in. the Bockwell method was preferable*
■ Secondly* on un-mousted specimens a pointed indentor* such 
as is used in the Vickers and lockweIX n0n tests* cracked all
■ .specimens* even those with a"slight measure "of toughness*
; It will be objected that this could have been overcome" by
mounting the' specimens and indeed this m s  don© in some 
instances where'the hardness" of the matrix per so was required*.; 
Generally* however* hardness testing was carried-out without . 
mounting since 'the Eockwell *&n test then differentiated j
between completely brittle specimens and those with a measure j
■ of toughness | the latter withstood the- load and provided a
hardness figure# Samples with the highest' porosity were so §
soft that the ball sank completely into the specimen during
. the application of the load.and no reading was possible* At
; least four impressions were made on each sample* neglecting 
a preliminary tost' when bedding down on the anvil occurred 
due ■ to' slight crumbling of the compact at the : comers •'
A disadvantage of the Eockwell •S* test' was the high 
hardness it was called upon to measure# the normal maximum 
of the scale is 100* equivalent'to circa 230- on the "Vickers 
scale* whereas many specimens were much harder* A calibra-*
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tion for the range 1OCM10 has been published14** where 
it has been necessary in the present work -to -convert figures 
above 110 to Vickers hardness this has been, done by refers 
once to -a' plot of E**B number against log V*3?*H» fhe curv­
ature of the lino is not excessive- and . extrapolation * if not 
good, is adequate#' . flie basic limitation in the EockweXl. 
nBn test for hard materials Is the use of the hardened steel 
balls' and a constant cheek was kept on its condition both 
microscopically and by cheeks with reference samples#
As indicated above,. Tickers hardness tests were .also 
carried out on mounted compacts# heads, of 10 and JOEg# 
were employed* with a preference for the former#' impress­
ions'with broken edges were frequent*'and scatter of results 
was great# Hardness musters were of the order of 1000, the 
impressions were small* hence the procedure was effectively 
a micro-test# It was possible to place impressions- away 
from particles of second phase and this practice was stand­
ardised on all Tickers tests#
Cold-crushing tests were carried out on standard in x ~Jrt 
compacts in the as-sintered condition# A large universal 
testing machine was used and thin felt was placed on’the 
platens so as to facilitate uniform loading# ' Breaking 
stress only -was recorded#.
Hot-crushing tests were carried out on compacts nominally 
3/ 8" diameter using a testing machine of special design#146 
f hi© had platens of sintered tungsten carbide and. m. atmos—■ ■ 
pher© of argon was necessary for their protection# Sped-
mens were ground true at the ends and no packing was employed* 
Heating up. rate was limited by a programme controller$ this 
gave sufficient time for temperature to equalise- at high 
temperatures* but at ?OQ°0 * a labour seals was given* and at 
300° m  hour*b soak was gives before applying the load*
Stress and strain-were indicated - and recorded continuously 
during a test* Stress measurement was by sbrain-gauge and 
strain by a, micrometer attached to the moving platen*
3 »3..:.Chemic.al Analysis
Ihe chromium content of sintered chromic oxide and of
two representative cermet compositions has hem estimated
-my 148
by a method based on that of Adcock r f and. Sully et al*
The principle is very simple and depends on the fact that
the fired oxide is insoluble in hot dilute hydrochloric acid.
Since the- above authors were analysing for oxide in dilution
in metal.* some adjustment of the method was necessary for
the present work* ' Details of the analytical procedure are
recorded in Appendix A*
for each compositiont a pair of compacts were pressed
and sintered in the normal manner.*. Bach pair was crushed
up. together until less than 35$ mesh B*S#S** using.a steel
pestle and mortar* 1© discarding of powder was allowed at
any■stage # Aliquot parting at the analytical stage was not
used, but care was taken to avoid segregation by transferring
to the watch glass by spatula, not by pouring*..
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5»£?*4- .X^Say, Biff raot ion Analysis
...Samples of chromic oxide cermets were ground to loss 
than 350 vxmh B*S* in a steel mortar and exam!ned by the 
powder method * using a 9 cum* Unlearn camera and Gu-X»- 
radiation*. A screen of aluminium foil was placed in' front 
"of the photographic film so as to reduce the' background , 
density (due to fluorescence) to- an acceptable level* ■
3»2»5 .Electrical fests
■ . These may be classified into room-bemperatur© and 
elevated temperature tests respectively*
.'i... ■ ■ ,
fhe object of reom-temperatur© testing was to establish 
the composition range in which the change from insulator to 
conductor took place with increasing metal content* Because 
Of the distribution of metallic phase, only exceptionally 
were readings other than zero or infinity$ and hence simple 
tests, with a resistance meter were quite adequate*
Elevated temperature tests were of two hinds*. In the 
first the conductivity was studied as a function of temper­
ature * . Specimens for this ware prepared in the usual way 
decent that two probes of platinum wire were embedded in 
the end of the compact during the pressing operation* Ihe 
specimen was hung inside the vacuum furnace by these probes* 
Since it was found that conductivity developed below red 
heat,, the Initial rate of heating was .slower than usual*
In the second type of elevated-bamperat~ore best, conduct* 
Ivity was' measured, at constant temperature' and the oxygen 
pressure varied*. She temperature of test was 500% *  in
most easesf'at this temperature the conductivity was apprec­
iable! whilst %  was low enough to suppress many chemical 
reactions*
■ fwo bare - platinum wires approximately 1/81* apart were 
laid along the bottom of a refractory boat, the oxide or ■ 
cermet powder placed on' top and lightly tamped down* the 
assembly was pushed into -the hot rone:Of the tube- furnace 
and the platinum:leads connected'to the terminals of\a b*0* 
resistance,meter* : fhis was done with an atmosphere of 
either dry'argon or dry oxygen flowing through the tube*
When the temperature and instrument reading had stabilised, 
til© gas was quickly changed and readings continued* When 
stability. had ’again been attained, the gas was again changed* 
The procedure' was repeated altogether about four times, at 
which time it was quite clear in what direction the resist** 
©mce would move with change of gas* Bare- was taken that 
the gas flow was slow and constant* as this could have 
affected the temperature of the work* The procedure just 
described was for powders, but a few tests were made with 
as-sintered compacts* In this case, they were placed on 
their side, resting on the platinum wires* In all cases, 
reversal of polarity made no difference to the reading*
3*2*6 .Density .Determinations
Attempts were made to determine the density of chromic 
oxide powder using a specific gravity bottle* : The liquid 
was distilled water containing if! of a sulphonat© wetting 
agent and a vacuum was employed* The aggregation of powder
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particles seriously interferes with accurate,.determinations 
and the method was abandoned* 2lie difficulties inherent.in'
the- method have been discussed and underlined by Bud wort 
and Bernard and Buber5^ ^  Kramers and. Smith^2® actually used 
it on chromic oxide, but obtained inconclusive results*
5*2*7 Other 2 est 0 .
Gther details, such as those concerned with diffusion 
couples i are best described with the experiments to which 
they refer, since each experiment was unique andt&e methods 
employed do- not lend themselves to- generalisations *
4 * ai * . m m m s  .« !>  p is o iib s x o w
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4*1 Ohromie,.,;Qxide*Carbon Compacts Sintered in. Vacuo ■
throughout tills section* and elsewhere when convenient*, 
compositions are characterised by reference to the percentage 
carbon in the. compact, as pressed•
4,1*1 Effect, of.garhon Content
lesults on a wide range of compositions * i*e# 
carbon' are shorn in fig* 1* The same density data in 'the 
high**03dde region are plotted on a larger scale in fig* £ 
and results of hardness'and compression tests added*
fig* 1 shows- that maximum loss in weight coincides with 
the stoichiometric amount of carbon for complete reduction* 
this would be expected if the reaction process is represented- 
.by the equation Cr^O^ + 50 « 2Gr * 300* This conclusion
is supported by the evidence of fig* 5* This is a plot of
loss in weight against carbon in the low-carbon region* It 
includes all available results and indicates lines of theor­
etical loss, in part for reduction to chromium* and in more, 
detail the hypothetical lines for reduction to Cr^O^ and CrO 
respectively* Clearly* neither of the latter is consistent 
with the data* The discrepancy between actual and theor­
etical' loss at high carbon contents (1*0, over 10$) is 
presumably due to "carbide formationj. :agreement is good 
where oxide Is present in large excess* as would be expected 
from mass-aetion considerations*
The appearance of the sintered compacts varied gradually
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fros' tiiat of pure oxide. to metallic at and sear th| stoieliio-* 
metric composition and then, to graphitic at 400 graphite* 
fixe change from. predominantly oxide colour to metallic colour I
takes place at approximately 100 graphite* It is worth |
noting that a. sintered* whole *100 graphite* compact quiclsly I
disintegrated in hot hydrochloric acid' solution,.' whereas a 
•JflP1 compact withstood tne same treatment. without daraage * 
these changes:, have, their counterpart: in the sudden decrease |
in shrinkage when graphite is increased4above 100* It. would . 
appear that the change .from an oxide network teaa predosiin** 
antl y  metallic one takes place at this point, and. indeed this j:
change .was- confirmed:later .during metallographic examination. "|
Although at first eight the etapelike appearance of the • j
1
shrinkage graph (fig* 1) appears to be incompatible with the j
density changes, a correlation may'be.derived* as follows* |
- ■.. , is
There is a region where the overall sise of the compact |
changes drastically and one, for carbon additions above j
about 10^t where the sis© remains virtually constant* . ■ (For f 
the present it will be noted that plain oxide is also in the 
latter category, without discussing its further implications*} 1 
If one applies the loss in weight data to the green density 
for the second region, one.arrives at a predicted density 
curve .which practically.coincides-with experiment (LBQ^ in 
fig* 4 ** If one takes experimental loss in weight the fit 
is better, but this has not been done for the sake of clarity) * 
In this instance, the model of sintering is one where voids 
are being produced (or enlarged) by chemical reduction, the
over all .dimensions remaining the same*. Ooaditlons ©.re . 
different in. the zone §**10$ carbon , since her© we have ■
10*3% linear shrinkage superimposed on the void formation* 
fo refer again to fig* 4* is- obtained -by applying' the 
10*5$ linear shrinkage on the- basis of the green density AO,
and H3„ by then allowing for the 'weight loss represented by
d
AS*1 The final.calculated sintered density curve is' then 
AHSpXBO^ which lies close to the experimental, curve ABO»
.- • in addition to the broad features of the reduction- 
phenomena described above, the greatest interest attaches to 
the sintered density:In the range 0 *5$ graphite* ■fur© 
chromic oxide shrinks very little when sintered to 1430°G# »
' When'a certain threshold .quantity of carbon has been added - . 
to the six,■ sintering--produces a. striking change in density* 
for instance* the'addition of $$ graphite increases it from 
3*3 to 4*6 g/o*c* . fhis eorrespoM&^o.'a. decrease in poroe** 
ity from.; circa 40 to 120 (theoretical density of chromic 
oxide *» 5*2 g/e*c*3* : ■' Her© than a trace' ofvcarbon is required 
to initiate densification* flms* 0*1$ graphite addition is 
not sufficient* With graphite contents greater than the 
optimum*.sintered density decreased*
Rockwell hardness and cold compressive strength follow 
similar trends to sintered density, as shown in Tig*. 2* 
fhis is not unexpected, and lyshkewibeek^ and others have 
shorn that there Is a close ■ relationship between porosity 
and compressive strength in ceramics*, fhis point will be 
discussed in more detail in .Section 4*8*4* In fig* 2, a
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hardness figure has been inserted for plain oxide? this,'.
exceptionally| was obtained on a mounted specimen, since an 
unmounted sample cracks in a Eoekwell test* In compression 
tests, all compositions broke in a brittle manner without 
apparently suffering any plastic deformation# Again, this 
is not unexpected, since the only reduced phase likely to ' 
behave- in -a ductile manner would b© metallic chromium * 
Ductility in a chromium phase at room temperature in these 
compacts would probably be developed’ only through the use of 
hydrostatic straining#
fhe Tickers hardnesses taken with lOIg* load are recorded 
in fable If* fhe figures show the same trend, as for Hook** 
well:hardness* .
SABXtE If ‘ 4'«m»h h iirnn
Hardness of Sintered Mixtures
   .
?*k i ,
700? very dark field 
792, 762, 946 
824, 870, 988 
642, 743,"930 
too dark to see# . ;
% graphite 
nil •
1
i
A\
3t
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4*1*2 . ffae Effect of the flatbed of Blxing-
,X
fhesc experiments are summarised.in the following 
table*** '. 1 f .
f A M E  V
fariatlon.of Density with nixing Methods
mrrrrrmiiii»iainrrrr-ffnriri[ritmiirni7tiriTT^in-ri(|-(Fi(iTn'r.-'rrniririTTTri-i-n'‘ ;~'r;,r '- M r;r r- ir- :,- ';r^ ''r '.,' , ' " i r - ‘;rr~ni— TTnT~nr-r-r AjJV n r ^ i t i T “ fir -n irn T rv iir~ r iy
% Oraphite Hethod of Hiding Green Density Density Sintered 
1430-0 *
g/CUC*. g/e*c*
nil Hand 5*50 5*2?
tumbling 3*27 3*32
, Ball-milling . ..3*35.v.- 5*19
. 2*5 \ . Hand . ■5*22; - 4^24
fumbling 3*22; ' - ■ 4*25
. . - -•■••■• • -■•■■ . Hall-milling.. ..  .3*14 . 4*07
5 Hand 5.10 - 3*70
fumbling 3 *02 . 3*89
. .....■ ....
3all*»milli&g 2 *99 ; . 5*92
10 Hand 2*87 2*92
fumbling 2*78 \ - 2*43
Ball^milling 2*80 ■ 3*41
fhe general, conclusion is that mixing methods had' little 
effect on densities* However* the sintered densities of the 
10f£ graphite composition varied greatly with the.method of
8 9
mixing* An explanation of this can b© found''in .the data 
of fig# 1*'from'which it will be noted that the -composition 
is Bear the point where shrinkage changes quickly from 10$ 
to nil*
4,1.3' fhe Effect of Addition, of Carbon in Different forms- 
. fhe effect was studied at three levels of carbon 
contentf so as to cover the range of. maximum interest indic­
ated in.;,the last section# , The results, are given in,fable VI•
Effect,of Addition of Carbon in, Different forms
fype of 
Carbon
p
Added
Green
Dens­
ity
g/b#e*
Sintered
Density
g/o.e*
.lass
in
Wt*$
Steinkage $ Sintered 
Hardness 
(Hock- 
well , B)
Compres­
sive
Strength
tons/fir
Mam. Deng*
“She IF 0*25 3.50 A ,42 1*7 9*9 10.6 110 *
Carbon A OtL* .C-P 5*26 4*39 3.3 10*1 11*0 102' 25.9
2*5 ^*22- , Jf « 6.f S» -.4*33 6*5 14*8 11.2 96 16.5
Colloid­ 0*25 3.31 4*53 I.B, 11*8 9.8 114 25*3
al. 1*25 3*22 4,83 H.B * 10,6 11.6 114 25.3
Sraphite .2*5--. .I*D*. ...4*3?.. .
....
If *D*
..
11 *7 II.D* 9? 22.5
Or 90- 0*25 3 #33 4*65 1*2. 1.2*3 12.1 117 55.0
C 10$ 1*25 ■ 3*18 4*36 2*4 11*3 11.7 115 59.4
2*5 • 5*43 . . 4* 54 . 4*2 10*2 11,0 113 32.5
* Faulty specimen* I*D. * not determined*
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■  ^ fhe results caa "be conveniently compared with • those. on 
chromic oxide/graphite mixtures described In the previous 
•section# flie loss in weight and shrinkage follow the same . 
trend as in chromic oxide/graphite# Sintered densities are 
somewhat,higher* but generally the•behaviour is similar*. • 
Bockwell■hardness is correspondingly higher in each ease # in 
most cases being >*100#, Oompressiw strengths were also 
higherf compacts sad© .from, chromiumsarbon master powder being 
outstanding# \
4*1*4 fhe Effect of Binterincfemnerature
n n iiw ir i» i i i# i f i r i r i r in ~ t in i i i i in T  j^ ii t im iM in i ii iM iiw ii i i i i i i i i i i- 'T n it 'i i tr r ir in r i 'r ^ ir in ii i^ iirw T T ir iT rn rn ir 'T iT iT r r ir r iT T r it f 'ir r ^ rT r rT rT T r^ n rn iT i it ~ u m f i r V - T in n r  n i in m r n  i— r r r r f r m r
fh© results on three representative compositions are 
given in. fig.* S* The most significant feature is the contrast-
bet ween the l©ss**in~weight results and sintered densities 
for ■earbon^ coataln.irg compacts # (Ilia‘ shrinkage behaviour
closely follows sintered density and calls for no further 
comment*) Whereas loss in weight increases: linearly in the 
range 975-1430°O♦, density increases rapidly only above 12G0°G• 
with a maximum rate of Increase at — 13$G°0* Up to 12OO°0* 
a decrease In density occurs* . fhe magnitude of this 
decrease la greater in the case of the *2*5* composition* 
owing either to the larger volume of monoxide given' off or 
to increased cavitation from the reduction reaction* She 
graph shows that although the m2*5* densities strongly! it 
does not become ultimately as dense as a composition contain** 
ing the minimum effective addition of carbon* fw© additional 
comments may be made regarding the loss^in**weight curves#
First! extrapolation of the .straight lines to sere lass In
Loss
in
Weight
10
Shrinkage
Linear
—  Cf
a  G r ^ O ^  j
k Cr20^/0<»25^ graphite 
A Crp0;z/2.5/& graphite
Density
g/cc
B.Tt. 800 c 1200 0 16
Fig*5* Sintered Properties vs-Sintering Temperatures
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weight indicates that reaction starts at 850°0* This is-in 
reasonable agreement with the known data*^^ which suggest 
this temperature for a pressure of 10~^s*m#‘'fig.* ' jCroll and 
Scbleehten r record, that the reduction of chromic oxide... j
begins at ■'70Q°G* ttia,a vacuum®* Secondly, it will he observed \
that in the sintering stage 143O-*1S00°0* the. specimens gain 
in weight* A likely explanation is that oxidation of chroma I
ium is taking place, all the carbon monoxide having been n j
pimped off &b-lower'temperatures#- ' 'I
The loss-in^weight/temperature graph for pure oxide also j
shows a maximum at 14J0°0# It is not certain whether this j
is significant (i.#e# due to- a trace of carbonaceous matter 
in the oxide)* or whether it is only .apparent and due to
■ i
scatter at low-loss •levels# The density of pure chromic
oxide remains practically constant over the whole range of
temperature, with a;vary slight decrease at temperatures •
where carbon-containing compositions show a minimum* Bvea 
oat 1800 C»* there is no indication that further increase in 
temperature will increase the density* although specimens 
are noticeably firmer to the touch#
....... 9 3 j
4*1.5 Bifeet of Resintertna; to 16OO0C. *
^EBBWiWBMwawtfioiiiWMiiiMMafcaawwm if wwiiuw iffBMiiiiMgiw iMi m w tn ia ^  uiHWiiiiamMi  11 luw jw w wtwww iHp.
■ Results axe summarised 1b fabl© Til*
fAEUB r n  !
Properties of. Compact a Sintered .to. 1600°C. j
t
i }
Granhite State EensitF Loss in
Shrinkage% Hardness
(Rock­
Compress**
lire--
% g/c.e. Wt.fy Eiasii Long* well R) Strength
tons/in^
111 Green 3.50 0m - - «**> - *m-
Sintered 
at 1430%. 3.33 0.9 0.3 2.6
Be sintered 
at 1600 g. 3.43 H.B. l.B. I*B* 67* 2.57
0.25 Green 3.-17 4t*t - *PP* «
Sintered .
at 1450 0. 4.52 (—2) 9.9 11*5 - ***
Resintered
at 1600 0. 4.S3 (-3) 11*0 14*1 118 37.0
1.25 Green .
Sint©redA
at 1430%.
3.31
4.47
■mm
4.8 11*3
«*»
13.0
Eesintered 
at 1600%,# 4.59 6 #2 11 #8 14.9 80 13*0
2.5 Green 3.24 - -
Sintered 
at 1450%# 4.20 6.2 10*2 11.9 *«*
afcltoO^S. 4.45 8.0 12.0 15*0 90 10.6
•Compact mounted in Bakelite so as to make a hardness test 
P©bsib3L@: on this- brittle material* l-I *D ♦ m not determined/
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Once againf the results are best assessed by comparing 
them with those of Fig* 2* fh® shrinkage and density 
measurements indicate a useful degree of after-contraction« 
fhe hardness and compressive strength are increased markedly 
in the *0*25$ graphite” but not in the M.gher~graphit© com­
positions* .
4*1*6 . B'ffeet of Compacting Bressnre ,
fhe effect of compacting pressure has been investigated 
at 8f 17 ^nd 54 tons/sq* in* on *2*5$ graphite” composition* 
and' at 8* 4 and 0*5 tons/sq* in* os *0*25$ graphite”*
fh© results os chromic 03cl&e/2*5$ graphite composition 
follow in fable ¥XXX* Comparison figures os pure oxide are 
included*■
fABCT fill
Variation, of Density with Compacting pressure
iompaclixag
Pressure'
(tons/in)
Density of 
Fur® Oxide 
Compact* 
(r/c.c.)
Seasifcy (gy'c.e.) of Cr?6»r 
graphite ~
Before .
.. sintering
.After"-
sintering
8 3.30 3.20 4*25
17 3.47 3*15 4*41
3.63 ■ 3*40 4*58
♦Densities were the same before and after sintering*
Eesults on chromic oxide/0*25$ graphite ■ are given in. 
Sabi© IX*
05
-IK
Compact lea at %ow gregsure©.
Compacting ■ 
Pressure 
(tons/in )
Density
(a^c.c.;
Sintered
Density
.(g/$*C*}‘
boss in
lift * /» -
Shrinkage % Sintered
Hardness
(Rockwell
..i)....
Biam* Long.
0*5 2.33 ' 3*28 0*6 11*5 9*5 *
4 3.13 4*33 1*0 10*0 11*5 79
a 3.32 4*45 1*0 10*0 1.0*9 8?
...a 3.34 - 4* 5a .■0*3 .. 9*4 ^ 10*4 83
* Cracked tinder the indenter; unsound and distorted
From the values in the table it appears that green and 
sintered density increase--greatly.up t© a compacting, pressure.
4 tons/sq. in# Compaction at higher pressures produces 
. a much smaller* but a<^ 'insignificant * increase in density.*
It is of interest to note that the reaction sintering-. - 
of titanium.nitride and silicon nitride* analogous in some 
respects with the present cermets,'may also be effected after 
only light pressing (1*~ 8; tons/sq* in*
fhat shrinkage is dependent on- a close assemblage of 
surfaces'is'bom# out by the following experiment using zero 
. pressing pressure*
■ •'particles1* 1/16inoh in diameter were made from standard 
'oxide and fired to 1450°Q* in vacuo * fhey were then coated
with graphite, excess graphite shaken off, and tamped down 
in an alumina crucible and the assembly fired to 143Q°a *
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again* Ho sintering, either- in the sense of adhesion or
/•
shrinkage occurred* . qfhe experiment was'- by no 'means eon*- 
elusive, since it is well taown that sintering is greatly 
dependant on particle surface area* Probably of more value 
was the observation -that' tM-' ** particles*, • when dismantled , 
were mottled,, suggesting' that'close packing was necessary 
: for'activation.*. - ■ •
■ 4.1 »7 . Effect of - Oxide ..Purity
■Experiments ■ with ignited snalar. chromium • trioxi&e as a 
base are summarised in fable X*
The density of. the oxide containing no graphite is 
increased only slightly by sintering, in agreement with re­
sults on'the standard .oxide* . the sintered density of the 
WG*2$$W composition is .the highest obtained in the course of 
the chromic. exide«*graphite work, and corresponds to circa 
porosity.* fhe shrinkage is also greater, though-..part of the 
increase will be a ; consequence of lower ■ greea^density* fhe 
falling off in sintered density in • the sequence 0*25^1 *25 —^ 
2*5^ graphite is small, neither does th© hardness change 
significantly* It appears,"then,that superior•densification 
is■achieved by using higher-puxlty oxide• •
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’ • EASES X
Sinteginft Properties of Ohromie Oxi&e^Craohitenii iinimaM linn 'ii minuiiitiinr iini«rniai—a l l—rm—iMmMiiii ■M-irtinftiiiHim in iit*mMi«i«#nfi^n n n **n«ii n im ..n  i*> I'lfMnmn inriiiufi mi nmi'i-——B '— -•—...........—----------— —
■ C o mpaets E *ade from Hi..gh-Fnrity 'Oxide
Graphite
Ct
Green 
Density 
" i/e.C*
Sintered Loss in Linear Barters Compressive 
Density Weight 8bs±ilcage (SoekweBl Strength 
. g/c*e9 %  ' $ S ) . tons/in
Nil 2.89 2.99 0.50 1.0 Brittle H,D.
it O  o n  c # w / 2.97 1.1 ■ 1.3 mmc mm
0*25 ■ 2.88 5.02 1.2 1?.6 115 13*1'
»t . 2.8? 5*01 1.0 17.8 *Mk •**
' 1*25 ■ 2 #83 5.00 2.7 18.3 116 11.2
It O  Q.% **••93 2.6 17*8 - ■ m>
■ 2*5 ■ ' 2.80 4.?9 5*2 17*5 118 8.1
tt 2.75 4.?5 4 * 8 17*2 - -
If .1). « not determined
fhe last two compositions * and to some extent the 
second, were notable for their chromium-plated appearance* 
fhe same tendency was present with mixtures based on stand-* 
ard oxide, but to a lesser extent• 2*h© phenomenon would
seem clearly to be due to dissociation at the surface, but 
for the following observation# When a pair of HOVpO^Cn 
cermets is examined after sintering, it is invariably found 
that the interface (one specimen ’’sits** on the other) con-*
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gists ■ of';surfaces which are plated with metal*. as may be 
cemfirmed ;'hy a simple teat for electrical continuity*
Since in the- latter instance the Interface "will be sup** 
rounded by exide^rich compact! it is thought that the 
surface layer can only be Caused by diffusion of chromium 
vapour through/ the compact to the surface-t • and that this also 
is the more likely explanation in';the former ease#
4.4 *8 . Chromic Oxalate as a .Starting: ■Material
the experiment is summarised in fable XIV fhe sequence 
of events say be described ttass—
1st* Wintering ** Chromic oxalate 'was calcined at 1000°0 * 
in air| mixed with graphite* pressed and sintered at 
:143G0O* in vacuo * ■
2nd*. Sintering * fbe compact from (1) was crushed * mixed 
with an! additional -J# graphite.! pressed and sintered again 
■at 1430°C*
3rd* Sintering v fhe compact from (2) resintered to i600°0#
TAEm XI
Experiments with Calcined Chromic Oxalate
Sinter*
lng
Green Sintered loss in Shrinkage . Hardness
(Eockwell
B)
JJ -J, V J
g/c**o..*
A# kX-JL.
g/e.c* Mas*# long*#
10*1. 2.85 . 2*42 1.2 f —1 * 6 -1*5 Brittle
lo*2 . 2*92 3*18 2.6 3.4 3*4
lo *3 " 2*92 3*72 3*2 7*9 ■ 10*2 (a) 32
(b) BdLtSe
--JL
; : ‘9 9 '
: • Appreciable shrinkage occurred only;-'after resintering' ■ 
to 1600°0 *; . It is. thought that in runs 1 and 2 the'reduction 
did mot occur, because of poisoning by reaction products*. poss­
ibly carbonates in. the-oxalate/oxide*, .
4*119 Sintering In Air
.    fa ■»^ vrtiil!>ilipi»>iaaN«»^**»i«»»i miajw.i m r, wiii)
A pair of compacts of the $$ graphite composition were ' 
sintered'in air at 1400°0#. la. shrinkage-'at all occurred*,
4*1 #10 .A.'Chromium Oxide/Carbon Diffusion' Couple-'
ii.Wi».r»t.wii iWH>ffiWi.»irii.imti>r*»u»wiWHWii»iiipri'miiii.'iwwrM>r-:inn irwwunnrmrwrnf   i* -
A plain oxida compact was first: sintered to 1450O0*-*. 
a, piece of electrode carbon was then-- inserted in a previously 
contrived hole therein, and the compact "resintered#- * The 
surface was ground back and. Boekwell' 8-testa made across the 
oxide phase*, /. The nearest point ■ to ; the ■ carbon that it was - ■ 
possible-to place m  impression.- was estimated at • 0*028**: 
(interface to:centre'of 1/1 - ball)/, and' at this distance'
the figures recorded:were 85* 84 and 70*. ■ These are typical 
of dense oxide ** see Fig*, 2#,- At an estimated distance of 
.0#q^5»* from the interface«. fracture of the; compact occurred 
.as- the major' load was applied*, ' The inference from .this 
experiment is that damnification extends.-over macroscopic 
distances from the inoculating medium*, The finding la 
' section 4*1*2 .^ that mixing methods had little effect' on 
sintering behaviour * .can be explained on this basis*
4*1*11 Discussion
' The above clearly shows that chromic oxide-base corsets
of high hardness and high compressive strength can be pro- '
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duced by partial reduction in. situ of compacts mad© from~^“  
appropriate chromic oxide-carbon mixtures* :
• With ?regard to the mechanism of densificatios, the .
■ finding that only a small addition of carbon is necessary to 
produce high shrinkage suggested that the role of the carbon
• was ancillary $ that it was the chromium produced which, .in 
addition to being merely a by-product of the chemical reduce
■ fion, was responsible for the shrinkage by effecting depart­
ure of the oxide from stoichiometry and hence increasing '
ipadiffusion rates,., as indicated by Kramers and Smith-*
. Consequently, work was initiated on the'sintering of compacts i
pressed from oxide/metal powder mixtures, with the results [
described in section 4*2 following* In further experiments
therein*, the effect of superimposing the "direct* and the
*reaction* techniques was studied by repeating the oxide/ ■ i
' \
■ metal sinterings with-the addition of $$ graphite to the
mixture-.*'
. Aleo'significant was the presence of broad reaction haloes 
in conjunction with evidence of high vapour pressure of chrom­
ium during.sintering* suggesting rapid permeation of the 
oxide matrix* . Evaporation/condensation as a phenomenon is 
generally agreed not to cause shrinkage* since although it 
alters the geometry of inter-partiele necks, the centre-to- 
centre distance between particles does not change* In the
r,
present ease some other’effect of high vapoto* pressure cannot 
be ruled out ., - such as (a) facilitation of neck creation *
(b) modification of particle shape prior to the shrinkage
stage, resulting'in better packing, and (e) coating of oxide 
particles:"so as to produce an active surface* Such consid­
erations motivated much of the work on other oxides reported'
:in section 4*6*
4*2 Chromic. Oxide-Chromium Oomiaets Sintered in Vacuo
4*2*1 Introduction ■•
- p tri*i**iwr wi i fyjwrf 1)vm aigi11nil mp nwf»r
. flie experimental results -are recorded in figs*- 6-9* 
figs* 6 and ? are concerned with powders" H  and A., and in 
addition to the data on binary oxide/metal mixtures, each 
contains curves pertaining to 0xiae/metal/O*23$ graphite 
' mixes*. .Fig* 8 records re suit a on powders 40 and AF and is 
'to- a larger horizontal scale# Fig* 9 shows, schematically 
the changes la;shrinkage and loss in weight for all compos­
itions * Additional sinterings showed that only slight 
shrinkage occurred up to 1200°Q# with any composition and 
that the. loss,, in weight at that temperature was circa 0*7$#
' Oxide + Powder B without and with 'Graphite Addition '
Data are presented in Fig* 6, which contains results • 
obtained using two different.thermal histories, namely*
(a) green —> sintered 143O°0 sintered 1S00°G* (the standard)*
(b) Oreen-^ sintered 1600°0* —» sintered 1600°0* (not used 
elsetihere in this work)*
Differences.produced by the two procedures are apparent 
in. .the densities as sintered at 18G0°C* fhe results are 
included because they suggest that manipulation of the sinter­
ing cycle could further reduce the porosity*
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_. • * __
•A a ■ n* —Hardness
110
T.D
-  -  A
Density
3.5
$ chromium 5020100
Fig#6. Density and Hardness of Sintered Compacts
of Chromic Oxide + Chromium E.
T.D. = Theoretical Density. G.D. = Green Density. 
O = sintered 14-50 C.— > ©resintered 1600_C.
sintered 1600qC. resintered 1600°C.
A = sintered 14-50^ C. A resintered 1600°C
v'(contains 0.25$ C)
I 0 3
130
$— •
A AHardness o —s
-AA - -
110
Rb
T.D
Density
g/cc G.D
X
I
3.5
0 5 10 20 $ chromium 50
Fig*7® Density and Hardness of Sintered Compacts 
of Chromic Oxide. + Chromium A.
T,D, = Theoretical Dgnsity, G,D, = Green Density, 
o ss sintered 1430 C,— >9 resintered 1600 C.
A sintered 1430 C,— resintered 1600°C,
4 ^-(contains 0,25$ C)
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Hardness
110
■o
Rb
T.D
•a
•«
o*
Density
g/cc
G.D
0 3 10 $ chromium 20
Pig.8.' Density and Hardness of Sintered Compacts 
of Chromic Oxide + Chromium Powders AC and AP,
T.D. = Theoretical Density.
G.D. = Green Density.
Powder AC o = sintered 14-30 C .—»• resint. 1600°C
Powder AP Q = sintered 14-30 C.—»» resint. 1600 C
Curve E = Powder E sintered 14-30°C.
Curve A •» Powder A sintered 14-30 C.
"F!
105 ;
6
2
0
Shrinkage
Linear
VII
VI
5
0
Chromium $ 50200 10
Fig.9« Variation of loss in Weight (a) and Shrinkage (V 
with Composition for all Mixtures (schematic),
(a) Loss in Weight of Powder A + Oxide.
Curve I sintered 1430 0.— resintered 1600 C. 
Curve III sintered 1430 C.~—*IV resintered 1600 C.
(contains 0.25# Carbon).
Note; Powder E + oxide behaves similarly up to 20$
chromium, but differs in detail at 50$.
Powders AC and AF show similar trends, but the 
minima lie at 5$ chromium*
(b) Shrinkage on Sintering.
Curve V = Powder E + Oxide sintered at 1430°C.
Curve VI = All other mixtures sintered at 1430 C.
: Curve VH « All mixtures sintered at 1600 C.
* .')
/
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■ from Fig* 6* it is clear that addition of chromium 
jpowder E to- the oxide resulted in densilication. on'sintering 
of- the same order as that obtained with chromic oxide/earhon 
.mixtures# hut to- a leaser extent for a given temperature and 
time 4 - Mith regard to the time variable * . additional sinter­
ing'experiments showed.that an extension beyond the.standard . 
10 minutes did not greatly increase the 14J0°0* sintered • 
-.'density of-.5—> 50^ mixtures* ; On the other hand * the sintered 
density of the mixture was markedly. time-dependent j .
. the green; density was 5*16* the density as sintered from on© 
■10-minute . period at 1430°C * was 3*54* ami the density. after 
two 10-iaiEUte- periods of 1430°0* was 3*60 ’g/eu*. cm* • fhis 
1 *25$ mixture was exceptional in that Mack-green reaction 
haloes were visible to the naked eye after sintering one© to• 
1430°0* fhe diameter of the haloes was approx* 1mm# and 
■ hardness impressions showed that the altered oxide of the 
haloes was tough* , (Cermets made by sintering appropriate 
Cr203/C mixtures sere tough in the harass test.) It was 
clear that chromium metal was the active agent causing densif- 
•r IcatioB and it, appeared likely that it operated by diffusion 
iiito the oxide* thus increasing the vacancy concentration ■ 
nd hence the rate of the densifieation mechanism# Biffusion
of chromium would occur either- as a consequence of metal/oxide
y^ 5s*^ wC«v6l/*->-v ^ V<^ Sv pl~&rCn
cont act »-w  Wby-rteagaciop or fr t o -vapour^ In either case* the sur­
face area of the chromium would.be an important factor and 
herein would appear to lie the reason why powder E* which is 
of coarse partiel© size* initiates only slow densification
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(of# powder A . mixtures below)* fixe addition of graphite 
to the binary mixture increased densifieaticn. at 1430°S*'| 
in effect* reduction of chromium in situ provided a source j
of highly active metal# . , j
4*2.3 Oxide * Powder A wit limit and with Graphite. Addition ;
Hera one has to consider the effects of purity* in 
addition to those .due to particle sizing. 3?he basic data - 
and conclusions .are embodied is fig# 7 and the following notes 1
are in the nature of a commentary comparing the results with
. i
those os powder-1 mixtures* {
■■ '■ ■ ' ' 6- 1(a) fhe densities as sintered at 1430 0 * were much :
higher than with mixtures from powder Ej this is likely’ to ■ 
be as effect of particle size rather than metal purity.* since 
final (» 1-6Q0°0*) sintered densities of mixtures with both 
1 and A were broadly similar*
i
(b) If the hardness is a reliable measure of the mech­
anical properties* it appears that useful materials are likely 
to be found over a wider range of metal content than is the 
case with the coarser powder*
■(c) Addition of 0*25$ graphite to the- same compositions 
lowered, the attainable density; in. -general the effect was 
slight* but in both the 20 and 50$ mixtures the density 
dropped significantly on resintering to 16Q0°0 * fhia phen­
omenon is referred to as 11 dens ifie at ion reversal* in sub­
sequent discussion (sections -4*2*4 and 4*3*2*)#
10 8 :
4*2*4.,- Oxide- 4 Fowlers AF; and. .AO -
' ■! 
Reference has been made to the' reversal of- deasi float ion j
at high-temperatures of sintering* Fig* ' 8 shows that the
• density of some mixtures (sintered at-1430°0'*) containing
powder Af did not increase on subsequent heating to 16OO°0 ».
fhis was in contrast to mixtures containing powder A0« Sine© ;
AF.differed from AC In two respects.- particle sixe and' - <
purity -it was pertinent to .enquire which variable was
responsible for deasification reversal*
I;
As a first step, some AF powder was treated in 1*1 
nitric acid for one hour to'remove surface i m p u r i t i e s , !
and used to make compacts containing 5$ chromium* Sinter- f
\
ing of these.showed properties similar to those recorded in j
I
Fig* 8, and it was concluded that surface contamination was ■ II
not responsible* I
I
Subsequently* the -240 mesh fraction was sieved, out j
from .powder Bt, made into a 20$ mixture with oxide, processed, j 
and sintered to 1430°0* -and then to- 1.600°C* fhe green dens- ;
ity was 3*54 g/cu* ea*| when-sintered to 1450°0* it increased j
■ to 4*5 s/cu* cm* * and rose to 4*90 g/cu* 'cm* when, sintered
‘ to 160O°O4 Since the density increment (1430^1S00oC*) j
;
indicated no reversal and-the-metal:-contentr, was fine and 
pure, it was concluded that the reversal phenomenon was dn© 
to impurities* ' (I1 he assumption has been made here that
since powder E la of high purity, the fine fraction from B 
is also pure*)
To. the further question as to which impurities were
10 9
responsible* it may be useful to refer back to the sintering 
characteristics of powder A plus oxide* fhere it was 
found that the addition of graphite to the mixtures was the 
cause of densificatiod.reversal# fwo hypotheses say be ■ 
advanced to explain the reversal*
: In'the first, -the mechanism responsible is considered 
to be cavity •formation and gas evolution'due to local reduc­
tion of oxide by impurity reducing agents* occurring (and 
this is where it differs from binary Or**0^*0 mixtures) at 
an advanced stage of consolidation#
An . alternative explanation, is that reversal is also due 
to reducing impurities* but that their detrimental effect 
is due to the formation of small amounts of liquid phase*
An eutectic has, been, recorded in the Cr^O^-Cr system at 
2O^0r and 166O00**^^ so, that there is a rstrong possibility • 
of yet lower melting points# Obviously * silicon.as an.
impurity is likely to form liquid reaction product.a* Ike
use and. effect of silicon .in producing densified chromic oxide 
is described fully in section A*3*t fehere the question of 
densification reversal is again-discussed* '
4*2*5 Further Discussion of the Bata
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Ike data of the preceding figures may be presented in 
the manner of Fig* 10.*- In this* the density'parameter 
Bg - B^/B^ -• Bg (where Bg* Bg and B^ represent sintered.* 
green and theoretical densities respectively)'is plotted 
against temperature* Density-increments for 120Q°0V have 
been added so as to indicate the beginnings of dens if i c at i on•
Powder E 
x = 1-3$ Or
0.5
Pig.10* (Part A) 
Density Parameter 
vs
Temperature.
1.0
Powder E + graphite
1-1 1 *•
20
ia
Powder AO 10
20
16001200
tt>)
Powder A 
x = 11% Or
20
0.5
Pig.10. (Part B) 
Density Parameter 
vs
Temperature.
(d)
Powder A + graphite
10
■20
0.5
50'
20
(f)
Powder AP
20
10
1600. 1200
. .. il 2
This method mates obvious any tendency to densification . 
reversalf■ it ^ also shows that the purer powder 1 has potent** 
iality for continued shrinkage .at temperatures above.1600°0* 
The ■ density'as sintered at i.430°O* from figs * 6*7 and 8S 
if plotted against log# 'rather than linear chromium percent** 
age*‘show an approximate straight line relationship. ■ T m  . ■' 
•approximation "is closest with poMer A mixture a and extrapol-* 
ation to -the' point! re-preseating green, density yields, the - . 
figure 0*001^ chromium5 that is effectively aero# This 
manner of representation (not' Illustrated) ,shows clearly 
that composition tf 1 *25533” is an exception in that-it. falls 
,well .below the straight linei i.*e# large scale shrinkage 
occurs -at a later stage when the' reaction haloes from diverse 
chromium particles ro-alce contact with one another# An inter** 
esting speculation is- why gross cracking was not associated 
with the reaction haloes# from data already presented we 
find apparently a Close relationship between deneifieatioa 
and shrinkage* . If one considers a chromium particle and 
its associated halo * this is cons trained within the .greater 
compact* so that at an appropriate point one would..expect 
■contraction of the halo a way from the matrix# Grades .of 
this nature were not. observed and it is thought that diffusion 
of the active' diffusion species throughout the compact Is a 
pre-requisite for stalnkage# AS observed previously in 
section 4*2*2* two possibilities are diffusion of chromium 
by metal-02d.de contact or by transport aa vapour* ' flic 
contact explanation would imply progressive change in vacancy
concentration and '-continuous nattier than *4Jelow threshold* 
shrinkage# £h@ evidence is more consistent with the view 
that vapour transport -occurs throughout the compact| coating 
the surfaces.of the oxide particles* la the same way as
vapour-transported magnesium oxide coated the surfaces of
 ^ 42the ' matrix, alumina particles in Navi as * experiment* .
.This explanation is consistent; with^an .ohvious and ■ 
important feature of the sintering of '.chromic .oxide mixtures' 
generally* namely their complete freedom from cracking#: It
was noted-throughout the present work on oxide mixtures* 
other than chromic oxide-base* that.sinters become structure 
ally weak on reduction* due to the occurrence of cracking 
(flssurlsg)* Presumably* this is a 'consequence of particle 
separation in a temperature range where the forces of shrink­
age* as distinct from the forces of cohesion* are inadequate* 
On this basis* m  explanation in terms of 11 suspended*1 
shrinkage means that essential processes are delayed* in 
terns of rising temperature* to temperatures where atomic 
mobility is high* In turn* such high temperatures and- 
mobility are likely.to promote a sound compact* A diffie- 
•ulty of this approach is that at first sight It Is not easy 
to envisage an appropriate process with a wbnilt-inw delay 
(i*e* a process which would not necessarily cause incipient 
shrinkage at lower temperatures than the present 0*59^L■ ~ - is
threshold)* what appears likely is that the situation is 
the overall result of two forces in oppo-dfciom, rather than 
a single effect* $his type of hypothesis is developed later*
11 4*
By way of postscript* two points feay’be mentioned* 
fhe first ■ is that chromium could possibly diffuse outwards 
to give a halo purely. by surface diffusion* Whilst this 
cannot be ruled out* the -■ ynpaur-trairei explanation is f&v-- 
cured since it is sore likely to explain diffusion across 
each distances: and it" is supported 'by the- observations on- 
* chromium' plating11' at • int erf aces * the ' second' point is that, 
observations elsewhere describe cavities in diffusion’couples 
and bo are apparently at variance with the above $ in-the 
couples*'however-* cavities where they occurred were princ­
ipally at the inoculant Interface* .not at the ’.Junction' of 
dense, end porous oxide .
fhe results^shom In fable XXX § .all samples were 
sintered at 1600°C* In view of the fact that only single 
samples were tested* it will be appreciated that,the accur­
acy will be'less than applies to density parameters .and 
hardness tests* Nevertheless* they give an indication of 
the likely level of strength and its trend with composition*
4*2*6... Cempires give. Strength
r n 1 ’ ■'r’^~T;nr ; : " :"r;
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m m E  m  ■
Compressive Strengths of Chromic. 
teM e^O h^om ius 'O erae ljs  ■
Chromium.
Addition. 
■J6.
'Strength, tons/aq* in*
£ B*
Bt
Graph*
ite
• A
At
Graph- 
. iti .
AO Af
. 11 4,4 16*4 9*1 ' 13.0 20*0 12*4 20 *4
5- 20.9 19*0 13.0 19*0 16*8 18.2
rsJ\ *i Ct.U *£L
10 20.3 29*7 15*1 34*4 18*6 16*1 13,2
20 16,8* 24*2 : 13*9 16*2 15*3 35*5 2^.2 ■4&m fjt a Cu*
' 50 ■ . 6*2 11*7 10*0 : 27*0 20*? ' ■**
# *» BonMe-sintered at 1600°0* 
$ m for 25$ chromium
4.2*?. Hardness.of the llatrix
' fMs lias been determined on mixtures of Cro0^ t powder At 
as-sintered at 143Q°0*, with the results shorn in fable XIII#
; MBT?B XXII ■ 
Hardness of Or^O^-Or Cermets
Or content 3. 
' 1i ■
5
10
¥*P*!?. 101k-
% ^ » j i 938
813» 1115t 9?^
1226, 974, 899 
1192* 1018, 1018
Th® main purpose of the tests was to be an independent
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cheek on the more complete Rockwell data. la view of the 
difficulties involved* the agreement is satisfactory* fable 
X1IX shows a tendency for hardness to rise with chromium
0 Of)
coat tat* in agreement with framers and Smith* though it 
is not toown why this should he so*
4*2 *8 dhroisic .-Oxlde-Chromium Biffusion Oenple
f'his is analogous to the experiment with chromium oxide**- 
carbon reported in section 4*1*10* .
. . A small sample of chromium powder 1 was mixed with 1$
Stearic acid* pressed and sintered at 1450^0* fhis frag- 
sent was then enclosed in an oxide compact during the press-* 
lag operation* and the whole fired to 1430°C* After sinter** 
Ing* a black coating was-observed on the outside of the 
compact#' A section was ground across and traversed with 
Rockwell 11BM hardness impressions* tilth the .results shown in 
fable XIV*
TMMM
Hardness fraverse across a Biffusion Interface 
Position of Impression Rb Reading
  II     i i tw w w ip w w m  mtnut i i n i ^ j i i ^ i i
On the chromium 75
Xess than away 82
At away 79
At £*$&«&* away Brittle
■ fhe results correspond well with the oxide-carbon exper­
iment * where the limit of densification toughness was approx-
imately .0*7auau fhe black deposit-, although 'non-conducting* 
could liare .been a film of metal. Which subs©questly oxidised# 
numerous diffusion couple ■experiments of somewhat 
similar nature wore carried out* At on# stag# of the wort: 
it appeared as If the technique would' provide an elegant 
means of studying the diffusion (Horner and Eichardson^ ^  used, 
essentially the same method to study UgO^spinel interactions*) 
hut the work was curtailed when it was realised that quant­
itative studies would be unreliable due to the- formation of 
small cavities at the metal interface and the difficulties 
of reproducing contacts*
4*3 Partial deduction with Silicon
4*3.1 Or^O^-CrSi and &gpQy»Si Sintered in Vacuo
•■She. compositions mad© and their shrinkage parameters 
are recorded in Sables X? and X¥l* As in. previous work, 
one of each pair of 1430°0 .-sintered samples was resintered
operating as in- the work already described* fhe -mixtures 
containing chrome-si1icon sinter generally like 0roCh-Qr and
*2. p
mixtures 'containing elemental silicon in a manner analogous 
to Qv0Q7~Q, ' Hicros t ruet ures are also what would be expected
from the analogues*' The rates of increase of density in the
r * »
range. 1200-1430" 0* were likewise analogous* Although addi­
tions of chemical reducing: agent bring about somewhat faster 
densification than the chromium-addition methods all methods
160CT0*
It is clear that the basic densification mechanism is
fern,a
Properties of Chromio Oxide Compacts PartiallT 
i / • Eedtieed with. Otaomltm-- >iticoa • .
Green Sintered toss in' Slxrintege Shrinkage 
g/e.e’, g/c.e 0
1,25 "3*29'
'3,13;
4,26
4.40
5 ;3*32- 4,63
3,54 ^ 4,60
10 '3*38; 4,62
;3.38" 4.62
20 3.4? 
'3.48;
4-.63 
4*6%
1
5*
Oi
3.70
3.77
3.32
3.
4.60
4+5?
4,57
#■*75
4,82
4.8:5
5*10
1.0 
1*2 
1*2 
1.2 
1,2 
1*7 
1 *4 
1* 8. 
2*6 
1*4 
1*9 
2.0
2. :
2.4
8,1
7*3 
*1 
,1
U5
9.1 
8,0
' 8.7
6.3
6.2
9.8 
10,7
>1
9.8 
9*4
10.1
11.3 
12,8
12.4
13*5
12.7 
12.0 
11,2
11.8 
9*0'
16,8 
14 ,8 
14,7 
15*5 
*0
* «:.-relieated to 1600°0
II 9 i
2ABBB XVI
B^onerties of Chromic Oxide Qemnaets -Partially 
:: fte&uced. with Silicon ■
.J6 si Oreen
Density
s/c*e.
Sintered 
Density :
Doss in Skrinfcgs 
Weigtrt Biam,
$ % ,
Shrinkage itadneos j 
Linear Si)
§ ■ ■ I
0,5 . .3,25. ’. 4*52 1.0 : ; 8.5 :■ 11.3 102
.'•3.27 ■ 4*55 0.9 ■ 8,5 c ' 10*9
1.25 ■ 5,23.
■ 3.23
• '4*50 
- 4*52
■ 1.2 
1,2
■ ■ 8.6 ' ' 
8*3 '
- 11*0
11*9 .
101
5 3.10
. X Ah
- 4 *47
. XL
■ - 2.3 8,7 •
' - *7
18*2
. * Art n
80
10
0.5*
• p * I**
• -2*98
- *2*?a 
'■■3.27 ■
■ 3.83 
4,10
■ 4,42
♦ • ?
■ ■ 4.2
■ 4.2
1,7
Q  * /
: ■ 5*6.
(- 8.7 : 
*.
* / * /  
■ 16,3
17.5
12.5
78
107
.1,25* ■ 3 * 2 3 : 4.39 ■ 2,3 *■ 9*0 . 13.1 106
5** ■ -'3*11 3.12 1*0 ;• 0*47 0,54
3*09 ■ ■ 3 * 1 2 ■ 0,82 0*31 1.34
* **/reheated to 1600°0♦ (fixe 5 &n4 10$ Si compositions
•■ Collapsed on heating to 1600 0*) '
** m. heated to 12OO:0O* only*
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“bring abdnt broadly similar results. In View of the fact
•iptx
that ;«ldfly different free-eaergy changes are involved # 
this suggests that the rate of supply of chromium to -active 
sites could be the • rate-determining factor* fhis could 
also- be stated by- saying that the rate of abstraction of 
chromium from the reaction site and its effect, through 
mass-aetioxr by the appropriate reduction equation, is rate- 
controlling*
An interesting feature, of the Cr^O^-Si work is that 
the loss-in-weight exhibits the same trend and scale as for 
OrgOj-O# 'fhis is surprising since the loss-in-weight of 
the latter sinters has imderstandably been ascribed to loss 
of carbon as carbon monoxide on unquestionable evidence*
Xidss of chromium appears unlikely since it is also -present . 
during cermet production by means of carbon reduction* fhe 
most likely-loss is silicon monoxidei which is known to be 
formed at temperatures above 1300
4*3*5 B enei fie at i on Reversal
fbe fact that the“10$ and 200 Si compositions above ' 
were beginning to.collapse at 1430°0* .and squatted completely 
at 1600° is clear'evidence for the formation of liquid phases 
in appropriate conditions, bearing in.mind the published 
data on the C^O^-SiO^*^^ CrSi^^ and Or^O^-Cr^ systems* 
fhe significance of this in connection with densification 
reversal is not clear* f wo effects are involved which, 
however, must be distinguished* One is the ”D*IUM itself s 
it is difficult to visualise how liquid phase could make
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the density corns sharply to a halt or elea to reverse it'
unless gas.evolution subsequent to the formation of a
viscous phase occurs*. The allied effect is hardness loss*
ft m s  general experience in the cermets already 'described
■that' those compact a known to suffer demsifie alien- reversal
could be distinguished in the operation. of the loekwell .■
test by the gritty feel m  the load » s  applied f • this was ■
reflected'in the hardness number* but'often not as-markedly
as., might? "-be expected* 'A present exfimpla is ' shown in the
Cr^O^KIr-Sl work where the hardness ^reverses1*' but not the
density* - ' ' '■ ^
• Other workers-'have'described phenomena which appear to
have much'in common with densification:reversal» For
1 -56example* iiansour and ihite± while investigating the 
influence'of time;on the densifloatlon of uranium, dioxide 
to high densities : in; nitrogen" and ■ argon at 14O0oO.**-- Observed 
that the density rose to- a maximum* decreased and .passed 
through a minimum before -deasi float ion was resumed. They 
give the following " as a probable explanation* -At a erit-- 
leal density*' when'the number Of sealed pores has reached 
a critical value* growth occurs of large .sealed pores at 
the expense of their small neighbours' by a mechanism . 
suggested by' Eu&ier^ involving transfer of gas by diffusion- 
from high-pressure small to low-pressure large pores with 
consequent expansion of the compact as a whole# ,
"In-the discussion on the paper by' pansour and White* 
however* Amato and Colombo^^ state that* in their experience*
I 2 2
1 Solaris at Ion1* (as they term :©n analogous phenomenon) in
■ WQg is'more■'severe''with''high''green density and high soaking
temperature* since these conditions -are conducive'to the
trapping of-gases from organic additives* which latter are
in their view the immediate cause*. Elsewhere* Amate^
States. that" organic additives are also responsible for grain
growth inhibition*'- - This effect eould.be explained in two
• wayst {a) the organic® decompose* resulting in tiny graphite
particle®.. Which act as inhibitors* or-(h) decomposition of
organic compounds results in the formation'of slowly diffus-
,ing gases 'which -become trapped in .pores which in consequence
cannot shrink appreciably -during heat-treatment * • Thus the
gas-filled pores assume the role of continuous grain growth
inhibitors* ^ The present work in at variance with this
view la respect to grain growth* sine© although the "general
structures' of sintered -OTgOjHSi compacts were similar to ■
those produced by other reducing agents* grain sizes tended
to be* much larger* - - ■
to effect similar to reversal was reported by Hogers,160
working with powder-inetallmrgical Hi-Ox4-Co base alloys*
which h© attributed to grain growth* resulting in a smaller
grain-boimdary area for migration of ‘ vacancies or-'possibly
to the presence of a vapourisabl® -impurity* analogous to
iSi-sodium chloride-in titanium* - -in discussion on M s  paper* 
an alternative suggestion: was that 'a liquid'phase was pres­
ent, leading1 to rapid surface sintering* gas entrapment and 
a lower final density*
■ ■■ t 12:
Clearly* the ingredients of the proffered explanations 
grain growth* gas pressure*, liquid ph&se end vaponrls&ble
impurities are factors which increase in intensity with 
the use in the present instance of less , pure chromium*
(fhe word ” increase** Is used advisedly since it could he ' 
maintained that. partially-^reduced chromic oxide is inher* 
ently of high- vapour pressure* and that the introduction 
of impurities is a change in degree only*) fhis* however* 
does not explain the origin of the phenomenon*. ' It must he 
concluded.that although the factors discussed'are" involved* 
their interrelation remains obscure*
Xa a later section* involving an analysis of porosity 
against strength of C^O^-Cr cermets* evidence is offered 
for the. view that the 1430°**s inhered state is innately 
stronger- than the 1€>O0°~s inhered state* which .suggests that- 
the former is bound by a metallic network and the lather by 
an oxidised*';-possibly glassy* network 1 ih fact* like a 
ceramic * f his suggestion is not inconsist ent with mat
has been stated above# ■
4*4- Slnterin * in Stream of Argon.
;:, . "'All sinterings described in this chapter were ah
7  _ • . . . .
1400 C.
4»4.1 Chromic Oxlde^Carhon -Mixtures.
T m  result a are shown in the following table*
1 2 4
Sintering
lABIB 
of Gr^O,-0
m i
H.i3ctnr@s in'Argon
s
Graph- Green 
Its Density 
% S/co
Sintered
Density
g/ee
loss 'ill 
Weight
■■■ $
Shrink*
age 
Mam*' % '
Shrink- 
age 
long * %
Hardness
m
511 3,2? 3*24 6*96 0.23 0*1?
" ! Brittle
3.25 3.23 1,04 0*16 ‘ ’ 0*26 ■
* 3.2? 4*6? 1*10 10*7 ■ 13*1 .125 ■
* 3.23 4*42 1.73 10.4 11.1 11? !
n 5,21 4*2? 2*50 10*0 9.2 82
3,22 .4*24, 3*ao 9.3 . . 10*4
St 3.11 4*oa 5.70 10*2 9*6 7?
3.U 4*13 5.10 -10.1 10*5 ' -
fhe results show clearly that a dry argon atmosphere 
is as effective as a vacuum with regard to densification* 
Heating up followed by JO minutes soaking was quite adequate* 
since an additional J ..hours * soaking at temperature made 
negligible difference to the densities and shrinkages*
from' first principles one would expect the use of less 
dry argon to slow down the reduction reaction and thus 
hinder densification* fhis is indeed the. case as the 
following additional results for sintering in cylinder argon 
show.
TABEB ■mrrTT
- 12 5 \
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Sintering of 0r^O^-C fillrtures In Cylinder Argon . I1“—c;—p—■r'1 "T,[
i.. ..f
Graph­
ite
$
Oreen' 
Density ■ 
s/co
Sintered
Density
g/ec
Loss in
Weight
$z■fO
Shrink**
age 
Dias* fl
Shrink­
age 
Long* %
Hardness 1 
Eh ■
' !
. . i ■ 3*24 3*43 1*25 ; 1.65 . 5*57, Brittle j
. 3.27 3.68 ■i*2§; 4.00 5 #40 -
*• . 5 *2 3 3.73 .1*40; : 5*?0 ' ; 3*70. Brittle ij
3.17 3*54 -1*30 ; , 4*10' ■ 3*10 '
»■
!
■ if ' 3.15 
' 3*13 ■:
- 4*23. 
.3*95 ,
- 2*90
, .'5*S0r
.■■10*5 . 
'6*7
10*4 
'. 7.0
107 |
!
fh© effect ©f moist'argon is to increase the graphite 
content at which maximum deasifioatidav©e.©ti3?s* - -J
, flie tube furnace was capable of taking ©ore compacts - ' |
in a uniform --heating sone than the; vacuum'furn&c© and the :j
opportunity .'was taken of comparing different batches of ■ j
oxide* using the composition# ' ' fh© results are shorn in |
• *- "  * . *? y  ■
fable I S  and indicate differences which*' however* are
'* * i c , i
slight compared with the changes :brought about by the•active !
• y f, J
ated sintering process* The characterisation of different 
, ' V ' . : V |
hatches of oxide and.the Nineties of sintering haye formed ;
part of a complementary investigation and will not he dis­
cussed further*. .
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Reactivity of Oxide Batches
' Bateh Orem
Density
g/ec
' Sintered' 
Density 
g/cc
loss in 
Weight
Shrink*
age
Bianu$
Shrink*
age
long,$
Hardnesa 
EB !■.H
|l
1 5*3? 4.53 1.93 9.7 10,4 121 . ' f
4 3*3 4*42 1*75 10.4 11,1 117 t
5 3*20 4*38 ..: 2.43 10,2 11.3 .120 |;
4*4*2: Chromic Oxide^Ohromium Klrtmree
■ !
Th® r e suit a are. shorn in ..U able XX*
fABBB XX
! 1■;
Sintering of Cr^ 0.7~0r Hixtiirea la Argon
—  "■ * *- ■'j !:
;■
.Cap
po^er 
' B **■ $
Green
Density
g/ec
Sintered
Density
g/cc
loss in 
Weight 
fo
Shrink*
age
Mas,$
S2irinls>..
age
' XiOng*p?
Hardness\ 
Ht> :
ii ',,.5*25
3»23:
4*02
3.92
0,42
0.83
7,2
7.8 :
7*4 100 :
5 : ' 3.50
3.28
4.47
4.t-5
0,84
0,95
. '9,5 
9,4
10*8
10*5
113
10 3.3? 4.59 0,66 9.5 11*0 118
3.30 4.61 0.69 9.5 11*0
20- 3.52
3.50
4.7?
4.72
0*72
0*92
9.4
9*5
10*6
10*4
114
%o 3.83 
..3.7S
4.76 
4,67
0,57
0.56
7.4
7.4
7.1
6*8
93
127
Although the sintered compacts had densities 0*05 ~ 
0*1gm/a*e*. less than the corresponding Tacaum^treated ones* 
this difference was nullified by subjecting the same samples 
to an additional treatment of three- hours at 14Q0°C * The 
change in-.rate' (i*e *■■•.&& compared with-vaciium sintering) is 
probably due to slower growth of reaction haloes *■ an effect 
Of higher local pressure.on chromium volatilisation• ,
.Repeat. 1-J and 5fl compositions, .were sintered. for -J an. 
hour at 14OQ°0* in cylinder argon * but . the results were 
scarcely different from those heated in dry argon-* -that 
is* densification is mot inhibited as in reaction sinters*
4*g ~ Sintering in, Hydrogen
Sufficient' work was carried out to demonstrate that 
the effect" of hydrogen on shrinkage was generally similar to 
that of the other reducing agents* . In a first experiment* 
two chromic oxide samples were sintered in a stream of dry 
hydrogen as shown in fable XXI*
'Tmrn txi
■ Sintering of Chromic Oxide Compacts in Hydrogen ’
— —   -    ii - r t i - - r       mh-V Tll'r  n  - D iiiin -T^ii- n.ri rriir r - ' r  ; nil
Powder . Sintered density Shrinkage . Hardness
R &
Standard - 3*7? 5.4 Brittle
Malay ■ 4*77 - 16*0 70
Clearly* hydrogen can. cause significant .shrinkage. 
fke low figure for standard oxide appears to indicate that 
the treatment is more affected by purity of material.than 
ether methods of reduction* fhe transitional nature of
I 2 8
the hardness results is in lime with-the green appearance 
and low-scratch hardness of the surface lasers* Although' 
hydrogen caused shrinkaget there was .a-strong tendency for 
transverse cracking to occur; this Is a feature mot exper­
ienced using other,-rednctants.f ■ . ■-'• . < ' i
In -a second experiment* two compacts were pressed from 
a special chromic orIda powder donated by the Associated 
Chemical Company ltd-* fhis was pur© and had he am prepared 
by thermal decomposition from an organo^componnd.* Its 
bulk density in powder form was of the order of a tenth of 
that of standard oxide * indicating exceptionally high sitr** 
face area and activity.# -fli© compacts war© sintered at 1400°^ 
'on© In argonf the other in hydrogen, with the results shown 
in fable- XS2X*
m B H  n n  
' Sintering of Superiority- Oxide
Atiaosohere Sintered Density Shrinkage
g/ce ■ Drains
Argon '2*18 ■ 6*1
Hydrogen I,P9 ; 21*3
{fhe limited amount of data is a consequence of lmper~ 
feet compacts - analar oxide also- presses poorly* but not 
.to-the same extent*) fhe argon experiment shows how little 
shrinkage can be expected, in the absence of reducing agents * 
even with a very fin© powder* A feature' of the hydrogen 
run' Is the low sintered densityf " In fact* the arithmetic 
difference between green and. sintered density (for this
I 2 9
. purpose^ green density was estimated from the original 
diameter) is about the same as for standard oxide*
4*8 •' Sintering in Oxides Other than Chromic Oxide 
4*6*1 ’ Infro&ucties
. fhis work was begun on a semi-empirioal basis before 
the, causes of.deBsifieation in chromic oxide base mixtures 
became -clearer# An attempt was* however* made from; the 
:start to conduct sintering operations at•a constant fraction 
(actually circa 0*6) of the absolute;melting point of the 
appropriate oxide* insofar as other factors allowed*
;Plain oxides*\oxlde~ear'bon mixtures and oxidapparent■ metal 
mixtures were sintered* with results as summarised in tables 
IX1XX, XXllf and"2X7# .Sintering was in vacuo* unless others 
; wise noted*
4»6»2..: Restilts
T&mm xini .
Manganese Oxide Mixtures.
it Ion $
Smt *
i, eiiip • v «
Shrinkage Comments
hi am
MnO,* ■c. ■'■ - .950 4*0 Widespread cracks*
Hn0^5§*.;!. ..950 13*5. , ■ Oraolfree*
toOU>+5Gr* ■ 1090 19*3 . Slight transverse cracks*
FtaO2+10G*‘ 1090 16*8 Slight transverse cracks.
Mn^lSO* 1100* 1-9*4 ■ fransverse cracks *
Kn0p+20Gf.# ■ 1100 20#? ■ ■• ■ transverse cracks* .
ttaO*2*5G* 1200 nil Bo change from green state
rm^2cm 1200 ’ 3.9 tie change from green state
HnOg^JOHn 1080
* m- in argo
8*0
n
Some cracks*-
=- '
0*. « graphite
. 130 j
1
Iron QiMe ttix&ot*es 1
Go.mres**' Sint * Shrinkage Comments 3
PlamTT^
^ 2% ; 12?0 19 Gas evolution up to 1150° j ;[ transverse cracks . : ]
■ 950 . 5*3
i
« »* n s
fe20^5§* 1100 13 it t* » \
'Fe2O^10Q» 1205 21 n m it j
1200 13 ■«. it tt ]
jpe-^ o^ i^OG ♦ . 1200 25 H ft «
■» graphite
f ASm  XXf - 
Higcellaneoiis Sinterings
■Composition Sint*
■ ■ ■- ■%- • femn*
■ ■ °c;
Green Sint ©red: 
■ density Density 
g/cc g/cc
Doss In 
Weight 
• fo
Shrinkage Bhrintep 
■ Diaau % .Dong*^ . .
Sr02 1600 2 *77 3.10 -1.6 ' 3*6 2.6
% vOs*4-20* <c
HgO*
1600
1455
/- 5*0' 
■ nil
2.0
HgO* * 1430 2,47 15.0
Kg0**+1OQr 14J0 2.57 13.1
Sb205+10S, 1435 2.17 2.60 17.2 16,0 5*0 |
Tag0^+10G. 1310 3.15 2.91 10*6 2.0 -2 • 2 j
Al~Ox *£ P 1460 2.0? 2.12 0.2
1*2 nil
Ai2o5+ioa* 1460 2.23 1.96 3*0 *>1.3
SiOo4*100 *sd 1245 2.0
* m- electro' KgO ** m heavy KgO G* ** graphite
' Hoteg on tables 111? and 11? •
(1 )■ . Ike experiments with iron-oxides' were with on© 
exception conducted at high temperatures# i.e. over 0.8 $a* ;
In’ these conditions one would expect high shrinkage in the 
majority of systems#’
'  . i
(2) Shrinkage in *heavy Mgd” is presumably the result
■ . ' ■ :
of calcination. "
■ ■: ■ 3
(3) fhe experiment with was to check that
;!
chromium had no densification effect on m  ■ oxide other than , j 
chromic oxide*
, Ih© results given above do not:clearly show that the 
check was negative# since the true -shrinkage is masked by 
shrinkage-of heavy i%0 perrse# : bat-it ■■may-be stated/ that 
the compacts'were very, friable# quite unlike experience with I 
.chromic-'oxide .cermets*
(4) .longitudinal shrinkage on.^ HbgQ^+IQ# graphite” is 1 
much lower than the radial because of transverse cracks * •
(5) Work has also been carried -out with black cobalt 
oxide-1 this is described separately at a later stage*
- 4*6.5 Discussion
It is not proposed to discuss the data in detail# since 
the-information ia sparse* Certain comments may# however# { 
be made. ■ ' In the first place# no mixture.sintered in a 
•manner exactly comparable to chromic oxide. With one excep­
tion# all the mixtures (and also-plain -oxides whose decomp­
osition takes place under the experimental conditions) sinter - 
.giving transverse cracks* fixe exception was manganese oxide
mixtures* but only' those with a dioxide Mse. In spite ot 
this* aanganese &i oxi&e-graphite sinters failed to satisfy 
the otter criterion* that is*, they were not- strong * and this 
is thought to be due to their high porosity* ■
4*6*4 Further Work with Manganese Maxi&e-Garbon Compacts 
fhe above work showed that KnOrt«-0 mixtures had most£i
promise* and a more aystemati© investigation m s  carried out* 
on this occasion us lag the tube furnace for better tempera­
ture control at' lower temperatures* fte results are given 
in fables XXfl. and IlfXI.
Sintering of MnO^-G Compacts at 95Q°C».
■0raph«* Green Sintered loss in. Shrink-* Shrink** ■ Comments
age
f  ,n._J5/ec_ . .$/©.©.. fo Mara *$ long m % ;
ail 11.63 2*50 21.3 ' 13.1 . 21.4 D cliqueso ent 
specimens
10 1 * 68 1.89 59.8 21.4 13*5 flawless spec­
imen. '
20 1.63 1.-19 35*3.. 10.1 -9*0 specimen broke 
up/ .
40 1.63 !.l* 44.9 **3.0 1*1* Specimen broke 
up.*
lotei— Atmosphere ** dry argon*. 1*1* m not determined*:
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TABES. XXVII
Strrtftrlnfc of MnO^-C Compacts at 1i00°0*  .
Graph** 
it a
./ # '
"Green Sintered 
Density Density 
-g/co , . ■ g/cc
Lo^s in Shrink- 
weight age""
. - $ -
Shrink­
age
hOIlg*^
Comments
1 111 • 1*61 2*15- 35*6 21.% 21.8 Cracked like : 
charred wood*
20 1*63 2>06 . %1*7 ' 25*9 17.3 transverse
cracks*
20 1*65 1*2% 59*0 13*1 *7*5 ' (Transverse
cracks.
m ff.XU »*»*■ 2*8 —5*8 II *B * Specimen broke 
"up.
60 N*B*. N.D* 55*8 2*6 H*B* Specimen broke 
up*
Hotel- Atmosphere - dry argon*.■ f.*B* **'ndt determined *"-
fhe results confirm that? Best results, are obtained with 
graphite contents -of 5 10$* In contrast "with the chromic
oxide-base systemf manganese dioxide decomposes with no 
carton addition at the prevailing temperatures$' hut'there 
appears' to be the same tendency for shrinkage to -drop from 
a high figure to approximately sero over a narrow range of 
carbon content (i*e* at about 20$ carbon)*
fhe mixture with 10$ graphite had the best sintering 
characteristics and was selected for an experiment, in which 
the variable was sintering temperature* ' fhe results (fable 
XXVIII) indicate that transverse- ©racking increases markedly 
from 600°G» upwards (as sham by . the divergence of radial 
and longitudinal shrinkage) and is probably accentuated by
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162progressive- decomposition of llripOj* tKJC* It will be noted 
that approximately 5$ shrinkage ©eeurs at 400^ (below the
<3 CO
decomposition temperature of HnOp* " which is consistent' 
with shrinkage due to the defect structures involved in the . 
decomposition of m O g  to KOgd^* perhaps aided by vapour 
'from the reaction MnOg. * 0 m Kn 4* 00^ which- could possibly 
occur at low temperatures* ■ Manganese dioxide ■ heated to 
4O0°0* retained its black colour $ after higher temperatures* 
compacts were red-brown in colour.-and contained a second 
phase which* from the shape of a micro-probe traverse (a deep* 
square-bottomed valley)* was inferred to be unchanged graph­
ite*
w.mm xxvni ■
fh@‘ Sintering of HrfU-lOf Oranhitc Compacts in Argon
Sintering 
tempera- 
■ture 0*
0reen
Density
g/cc
Sintered
Density
g/cc
loss'in 
Weight
Shrinkage Shrinkage 
Di&m. $ Iiong. %
400 1*70 1*79- ' 11.9 5*3 3.5
600 1*71 1.78 20*0 8*9 - 8.9
' 800 ’ • - 1*68 1*97 24*4 , ■ 16.3 7.9
' 950 ' 1*68 ' 1*89 ■59*8 ; ■■'■ ' 81.4 - ■ 13.5 -
1100 1*88 2*06 . 41*7 . .23*9 17*3
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4»6»5... • Vappur .Prescures In Oxides
vA.cogent reason for- the -.parallel between chromium and
"manganese may. fee found in. a consideration of the relative 
vapour pressures of metal, possible inside-reacting compacts*
fable’ XXIX illustrates this* Iha 'sources of data are-
165 ' 164Bushman 'and felly* Some uncertainties exist* where ■
the, metal has many. oxides.., and/or easily^reducible ones * as.
to the temperature to be taken ms the melting point for the
presentpurpose* In some instances* although a specific
oxide is quoted* it is virtually a generic name for a series*
In general* vapour pressures by the above criterion are
low** commonly less than 10 ’sum* Eg* Ike only exceptions
- are chromium and manganese * -apart ''from the elements of
j Groups;-IX and-XII* namely Be* AX* Eg* 0a an&,:.&n* . . fhe last
• four elements' are all in the gaseous state.well b e f o r e .
,2/5;Abs* -H*F. of the oxide is reached* so. that they could
not be considered as falling within the purview of arguments
based on solid-state sintering (beryllia would not have been
reduced with the available equipment* and was not considered
further* though of great interest in" this context)# It
: rappears. then to be a possibility that the- strong* uniform
{-
densification of chromic-oxide base compacts (and those based
on HnOot i» part) could be- assisted by an appropriate level 
metal **
of,vapour being present at a critical stage of sintering*
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f m m  xiii
.T&cxm?. Pressures. of Hetals. In Be&uced Oxides
Oxide
2r0
OaO"
0x*^ 0^
UOh
SnO
Hi©
PtoO
Sa205
f:o02 •
SiOg
ro3
KbpOc
r«2°S
Ott^ O
Kote,
%■absolute M»P».
.Ox^S^T^exnresseE^s- 0 *
1^50
Vapour Pressure in
i?oo
1180
1170
1130
1100
1030
920
900
of parent Re*
conax'cloas
10~3
10®,®,
* *
0,75^10
Ib u s u
# # *■
10-5 
•1
10“5
<10-5
< ID”5
< 10-5 
10-,+
< 10^5
< 10-5
< 10-5
<^rr5
flie asterisks *,*%*** indicate that the parent 
metal toils at • atmospheric pressure at tempera* 
tures of 1107$ 1487 and. 90? 0* respectively*
I 3 7
-.4,7 . Hetallograohy ^
4,7,1 . Examination under, ..Ordinary Illumination 
4*7,4*1 Otedmic • (hclde-t ro alum Compacts
fh© structures ©fdall compositions us sintered at 143-0 
and at 1SO0°0* consisted:of particles of chromium In an 
oxide matrix*'as illustrated in fig# 11* the amount of chrom­
ium approximating, to the nominal content* Chromium part-- . 
Iel.es were observed in 1*251? chromium compositions after 
sintering to 1§00°0* fig* 12 shows the' matrix from the 
B m @ ' specimen as' fig*11 f at -a higher magnification* It 
reveals a conglomerate of fine grains* some with a. sub­
set allle lustre*' fke appearance of the matrix varied 
little from one cermet to another*, or indeed from that of' 
pure sintered oxide*.with a tendency for the grain else to. 
increase with nominal metal content and with increasing 
sintering temperature. Since grains with a sub-metallic 
lustre were observed In sintered pure oxide* the lustre may 
have been no more than, a polishing effect* Ho indication 
of changes due to ”densific ation reversal*■was noted from 
the microstrucbure. The structure of plain oxide Is 
illustrated in Fig*13#
.4,7.1*2 Chromic Oxid e-Carbon Compacts
fixes© were more difficult to prepare- adequately than 
the former* since there was-ns strong tendency for particles 
to pull outi also they were- coarser-grained* fhe appear- 
' anc© of the *0*1# graphite**- was indistinguishable from that 
of plain oxide*. The f* “| and compositions resembled
I 3 8
Fig,11 Ordinary light 
x50
Fig,12 Ordinary light
GrpO^-^Cr A x50O
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Fig*13 Ordinary light
Cro0^9 no addition x^OO
F i g * O r d i n a r y  light 
CrpOj/Cr: diffusion couple x6*5
tli© chromium mixes in respect of the presence and
distribution-'of free chromium* The micros true times of 
highly porous compacts «► 10 and 20$ graphite compositions - 
appeared to consist of a coarse shell of interlinked' chroin-
fhe behaviour, of these has been described previously• 
A photograph’of one of them (in this' Instance the coupon**-
This method effectively provides, on appropriate spec** 
imens* a micro-scale counterpart of what may be seen with 
the naked eye in diffusion couples* The use of crossed 
nicols differentiates between what will be termed for the
present purpose 11 alt ©red oxide11 and wwa**aXtefe& oxide®*
As an illustration of the meaning of the terms, incompletely 
sintered compacts of €#gOj+Cr when viewed tinder crossed 
nicols show three constituents, vis* black chromium part** 
ioles, reaction' haloes of altered oxide around them and the 
remainder unaltered -oxide as seen in plain oxide powders 
and compacts* The term, it will' be noted* is purely 
descriptive* ' In later pages the' question of its nature, 
i*e# whether it is chromic oxide of changed §/€r ratio, or 
lower oxide, or chromium, and whether it exists a® a film 
or consists of transformed particles* will be discussed*
iurn*
4*7*1 *3 Diffusion
ng*i
are 0ro0* and Or) at low magnification is shown
4*7*2 Ixamination under Crossed If tools
The behaviour of the phases' under various methods of 
illumination. Is. given in more detail in Table XXX*
TABLE XXX
Appearance of Ketallographie Constituents 
Plain- Oxide . Altered Oxide 
Bright field Eau~de~nil Bull white
Bark ground , light green . White skeleton
Analyser only Barker green Bull' white
Crossed nicols ■'■; Bark green* Black" Black
Botes** *• «■ the green of chromic oxide to the naked eye*
" -X f
The trends of - observations and or.'crossed nicols may be ■ 
summarised as follows*-* '; ■■■•■X -w/L
4»?»2»1 As*>recetve& Ponders 
These appeared green.
. Plain Coapae-bs Sintered, to 1#5Q and i6Q0°0.
■ These contained up to. 2.5$ altered- oxide. ,
4*7*2*3 Chromic Oxlde-Chromium Compacts* Sintered to 1430 
~      — —
Chromium particles were present in the amount to- be 
expected from the’percentage addition* The non-metallic 
areas consisted largely of altered oxide (typically 75$) 
except in some "compositions where the proportion of 
altered oxide. - was proportional to the increase in density# 
In the latter case* patches of unaltered oxide were seen 
between reaction haloes of altered oxide* as In fig.15. 
(Double exposure used).
Chromium .
Bright
■ •  i
Very dark j 
White !
Fig.15 
Gro0.^1l$Cr
Fig.16 Grossed nicols
Grp 0^-2f$c arbon xpO
I 4-8
fig.17 Grossed nicols
arbon x50
Fig*18 Crossed nicols
Cr^O^-lO^carbon xf?0
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4,7,2.4 Chromic Oxide-Carbon Compacts.
The composition containing carbon consisted metalio-* 
graphically-of a matrix of ..largely altered oxide and a few 
specks of chromium*- With higher carbon additions a pro­
gressive change sets in, in which the volume change on 
reduction plays an important part* as follows•
Areas of the specimen where* presumably due to slight 
Carbon segregation* the reduction reaction preferentially 
occurs develop- into regions of high porosity containing 
free metal* "Between these regions lie islands of altered 
oxide* BifferetiHation between the two regions is first 
apparent at about-ithe carbon cc auo^ itio.n (see -Fig*16) 
and'increases''with increasing contrast with the 5 and 10$ 
compositions (see figs*17 and IS respectively)# In the 
**10$% t hr ee-diraeiivSional contact between the islands of 
altered oxide- appears to be lost* . This fact agrees with 
the shrinkage ^ measurements which show a sharp- decrease with 
increasing carbon content at about "this-"composition* A
phenomenon which is similar in effect (l*e#‘shrinkage apart, 
actually with fiscuring) has been noted-in the sintering of 
b02# and has been described by Kansour and Whit6*^^° The 
shrinkage apart of.micro-aggregates has'been observed In 
the cobalt oxide/carbon t?system11* Figs*19 and 20 illustrate
Cobalt oxide without and with 10$ graphite addition respect­
ively after- sintering to 95'0°^ -* in vacuo*
4»7-*.-2»5' ' Oteemie Oxide-Qarbon' Compacts,' incompletely Sintered 
Sintered plain chromic oxide compacts were notable in
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a
• #  —
r  * ^  *  * 5/  •'v ^
. * <* V  ' C   ^ ^v  ; ^ -- f
; ' «**■ - £ I- _  \H^  << + S  ^  r r>
Fig *19 Ordinary light
Black cobalt oxide x^OO
T
fig*20 Ordinary light
Cobalt oxide-1O^carbon x5G0
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that they showed the same type of change as for reduced 
oxidesf only m  a much smaller scale* fhere was an increase 
of altered oxide from nil to 25$ as the temperature was 
raised from 1000°' to 1430°0• In these, samples the altered 
oxide appeared as■if it was coating surfaces at the base of 
Shallow porosity*
In the graphite the same alight increase in altered 
oxide occurred up to 1200°0»| ■ after 4300° treatment the 
matrix was somewhat darh and speckled with very fine chrom­
ium particles; after 1430 and 1600° treatment there were 
fewer, tat coarser, chromium, particles, and a more homogeneous 
matrix* r
In the 2*|$ graphite composition changes were similar 
up to 12O0°O *; chromium appears at 1300° which* however, 
was coarser than in the * 1$ graphite1*'* ■ fhere was a tend­
ency for the surface of porosity on the **1300” to be coated 
with altered oxide whereas none of the latter appeared after 
heating to 1430°. Curiously* incompletely sintered compacts 
sintered in argon did not show this- alteration in porosity 
and this is consistent with changes Involving differentials 
in vapour pressure* coupled with slower changes in the 
presence of high local pressures*
4*7*2*6 ■ Hydrogen Sintered'Compacts
fhe matrix consisted of altered oxide; the structure 
was characterised by a high degree of homogeneity (Fig*21) 
and the presence of only a trace of chromium*
? y A . 'V ',
Fig*21 Ordinary light
Gr^O^, hydrogen-sintered x5Q
Fig *22 Ordinary light
Cr^ Q^ -S-J^ carbon x^ O
4*?»2»7/The Fracture of Oom-pa.ets ' ,
A"selection of compacts, 'actually those which had 
cracked .on the Rockwell machine, was examined* ■ The typical 
appearance was a conglomerate of altered and unaltered oxide 
in approximately equal proportions, with grain sise 2-5 
microns* The samples had in- this instance .suffered frac­
ture under the indenter because of insufficient alteration; 
allowing for this, it would he reasonable to conclude that 
a typical fracture lies preferentially along a path of 
high "alteration**
4»7»2*S-; lha -Grinding of ...Compacts .
ThC raw materials were of f and 2f$ graphite composition* 
In the course of grinding these to less than 350 mesh, it ■ 
was observed that the first -eruskings were green, but that 
with further grinding the mass of powder first became darker 
and finally a lighter colour again* .Since the original . 
particles were approximately 2 microns in diameter_and the 
limit of -sieving is approximately $Q microns, the observation 
would suggest the formation in compacts of coated aggregates 
whose diameter is roughly one order of magnitude -greater 
than the original particle sise*
That a coarse network does exist in the sinters is 
shown by Fig*22* This probably owes its origin to graphite 
segregation during pressing# It could conceivably be the 
reason for the grinding observation, but against this is 
the fact that the "cell* siae is much larger than the siev­
ing would, indicate, i*e* circa 400 microns* The mesh strue-
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hare* whatever scale it may be on* is broken down on grind­
ing | this is -confirmed by the following# A" little, of 
each minus'35® mesh sample was mounted on a glass- slide# 
tinder crossed nicols-. the powder* -apart from a'few-specks of 
metallic, chromium* appeared greexi like unaltered oxide#-
4#?#3 ' Discussion '
As a result of the 'above work* the following hypothesis 
is presented# -
hensification with shrinkage in partially reduced 
chromic oxide compacts (and to- some extent in other oxides) 
occurs by a sequence of* firstly* vapour transport of metal 
vapour|. secondly* coating of particles, or am aggregate of 
particles,"'with'am active layer* and, thirdly* shrinkage due 
to stage two backed up by vacancy diffusion and further 
material transport#'
Given the above basis* two temperatures and their 
correlation would be important* - fhey are the temperature 
of reduction of the oxide or alternatively of the generation 
of sufficient metal vapour in the prevailing'conditions* ' 
and the temperature of aggregation# . Depending on the ■ 
"disposition'of these temperatures* shrinkage may be modified* 
started or suppressed* Given that vapour pressure is sig­
nificant* obviously its value at the appropriate temperature 
is important* as discussed earlier#
With regard to the second stage* the coating of the 
particles* it is impossible to be specific at this point*
lie simplest assumption, though not the only one, is that
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it is-metallic* •, fh© extinction of altered ojMe-mrder 
'"crossed nicol% for .example:* could -.well ■ mean that a metallic 
surface film integral with the particles lies-on the out­
side whilst the.core retains the rhombohedral structure* 
fhe. film could' conceivably ha only a few' atoms thick and 
not have the properties of metal, in hulk* for example with 
regard to solvency in acids (sea later)* ■toother possib­
ility is a-basal-plane tetragonal or hexagonal surface 
layer*
Stage'three is well established as a mode of shrinkage
activation* though so far no evidence has been presented
for its operation in the present work* Although it. has 
■ : B2been reported'- that chromic oxide changes from p-type to 
amphoteric at.temperatures’above 1250°0« * it is difficult - 
to see why -under reducing conditions'" this changeover should 
not be displaced to lower temperatures* Or* putting the 
matter in another way* what . is it that explains the favour— 
able' coming-together’- of -diverse -circumstance s: in the temp­
erature range 1200-1500°C*t
throughout this work* a fact more interesting, than the 
shrinkage* however, large the latter*'has been the uniform
-craolc-free appearance.of the sintered chromic oxide-base
:%odiesh— because- in general* the reduced oxides are poor
in this inspect* ‘ It is for this reason that stages (1)
and (2) above are considered important and relevant* ’ The 
existence of a pseudo-metallic network*, apart- from helping 
to- explain the smooth shrinkage process* appears to be the
1 51
moat likely explanation" for therstrength of the sintered 
bodies* ■ Further evidence for the existence of a:..network:? 
would be desirable* Relevant evidence is presented in 
the following section (4*8), where the six sections of ' 
results* though'-widely different in'approach* are all .con­
cerned with the 'nature of the altered oxide and the ques­
tion of,the presence or otherwise of a metallic coating- on 
the particles*
4-*S Miscellaneous feats and Analyses
Hnii.iWi i .ni.mi.itH.i l>...      ir l ». . nw i<il . , i . innnmi . n. . n i. . . im,
4*8 *1. .Xntroduetion
The following' six sections of results are- concerned, 
with the question of the nature of the altered oxide* i*e* 
whether or not there is a complete' change in certain, grains 
or whether it is purely a surface effect* If the latter* 
the nature of the surface layer,-is of interest*.
One mamier of investigating the latter possibilities , 
is to take an easily reduced oxide and find out the relative 
dispositions of reduction temperature and shrinkage tempera­
ture* The base chosen was black cobalt oxide and the 
results, are presented, in section 4*8*2* Another possibility 
is that If a metal network of any type- is present* -the whole 
compact may exhibit a measure of ductility In compression* 
Chromium* other than high purity* is normally brittle at 
room temperature* To be certain of having conditions such 
that the expected metal phase would be- ductile* elevated 
temperature tests were necessary| these are described in
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section 4*8*3* An indirect approach Is a graphical anal­
ysis of the hardness and compression'test data already 
presented - -section 4*8*4* fhe remaining sections hse a 
less individual approach.hut once,again all are employed 
with: the above possibilities-«in mind *
4*8*2 , feduction and Shrinkage .in Cohalt Oxide
9?he hlaclc oxide of laboratory reagent grade, has . been 
used* Ihis consists largely of Cojp^ and has a cobalt 
content of Plain oxide compacts were pressed
in.the usual manner and sintered in dry hydrogen for 30 
minutes in the'tube furnace at temperatures in the range 
40O-800°C» flae results are recorded in If able XXXI•
fiBm  xxxx '
fhe Sintering of Cobalt Oxide'Oosnacts In Hydrogen
OinterMg 
Temp. 
t 0.
Green
Density
g/ce
..Sintered 
. Density 
g/cc
; loss;in 
Weight
Shrinkage 
Diam* %
Shrinkage 
long* $
*00 3.54 • 2*88 ■ m i  ; 1.0 —2 *4
500 5.48 ' ; ‘ 19 *1 - ' : 1.2 -0*2
■ 600 5.51 5*23 ... 8*1 2.0
700* H.B. I.B. N.B* 11*0 11.D*
800 3.52 4*68 23*0 18*0 15*9
1000** 3.47 N*D. 6*8 - nil ■ nil
Notes*- * » the first sample reheated* 
** » in an argon atmosphere* 
l.B* » not determined*
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Prom . the. data on. radial shrinkage one, may note that 
shrinkage only really begins at 500°GU Tet from the loss 
in weight one suspect a that a great deal of redaction lias 
already occurred at this temperature*. a .suspicion confirmed 
by magnet tests which showed ■that'-oxide'treated at 400° was 
.strongly magnetic* ■ fhe highest temperature of treatment 
used was 800°*' since it was clear that massive•shrinkage 
occurred in the range 600-8O0°0* * .and higher temperatures 
were irrelevant in the present context*
 ' Metallographic examination showed that the range 800-
800 0* coincided with the absorbing of a few grains at the 
expense of their neighbours. for example* Fig*23* ^sint­
ered 600% largely consists of separate particles of metal 
(which* however* could be contiguous in three dimensions) - 
whereas fig*24***sintered 800% consists largely of welded
particles.. In other words* in this system* the growth
. ■ •) - ' ■
from, nuclei controls shrinkage* not the formation .of metallic 
nuclei. Tk& healing effect of this strong- shrinkage say 
be observed in the values of longitudinal'shrinkage which 
-(ef tfnOg) tends to converge on those, of radial shrinkage 
-at the higher .temperatures. In addition* only-the 11800 
sintered1* specimen could be hardness tested without frac­
ture (8611b * equivalent to 120 Y.P.H.)# Obviously the form- 
network
ation of a metafile of prime importance in the formation of 
a flawless body*
In less reducing conditions* the temperature for reduc­
tion, could be above that for grain growth. This possibility
I 5 4
Fig*23 Ordinary light
Cobalt oxide sint. 600°C» x§00
Fig #24 Ordinary light
Cobalt oxide sint. 800°C* x§O0
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was tested m  • follows * fwc further- con oaet$ of plain 
oxide wore taken; one was sintered for half an hour at 
4OO°0* in cylinder hydrogen* the other was treated in hyd-* 
rogen saturated, with water at 1$°0« , Both were magnetic 
after treatsent - obviously higher oxygen- partial pressures 
are required for suppression* Bather than continuing with 
mere moist hydrogen* a dry argon atmosphere was used and it 
was shown that compacts could be sintered at.. 1000°O * with­
out reduction and without shrinkage. fixes© compacts were 
nonmagnetic#
4.8*3 Hot^CompressioB f ests
■fhe-samples were of mifora-composition.* that is* 
chromic oxide with an addition of 10$ chromium powder B* 
fhis composition was chosen because experience had- shown 
that variation -of cold crushing strength with chromium 
content was Comparatively small near this composition* so 
that any effect of segregation would be minimised.# Com­
pacts were ■sintered at 1450°C* in vacuo* ■, fixe results are 
given in fable XIXII*
f AB U  m u  
Hot-0omnression fasts 
femoerature °C♦ Strength * -1.s.1*
300 > 24.5
700 ■ >24*5
900: isp
1000 21*3
In the f irst two-' tests the limit of the testing much** 
iae was reached before fracturef no cracks were produced ■ 
by the‘straining# the last two specimens- broke with a 
cone fracture and the fractured surfaces were half green* 
half * altered1* in appearance* Plots of stress us strain 
showed no deviation from linearity in any specimen*
4»8 *4. gfae Strength and. Porosity of Bensifled. Chromic Oxide 
4*8*4*1 . Introduction
fhe crushing.strength of dense chromic oxide is high 
by the standard of refractories technology* . fwo possibil­
ities arisei one- is that some metallic substructure la 
present in sintered compacts| the other is that high strength 
is simply due to low porosity* . for example* Ryshke wit soli * ^ ^  
worklag on alumina and sirconia* has. shown that there is a 
linear relationship between porosity and the logarithm of 
compressi ve. strength* and this has been confirmed by other 
workers* ., Duckworth* in the discussion following -Byslike-* 
witseh*s paper# noted that bend and torsion tests on a 
silicate porcelain in his laboratory gave essentially the 
same strength^porosity characteris11cs as the compression 
tests* and the results, were in good agreement with those 
found by' Byshkewitsch • fhe experimental data fro® both 
sources yielded the following expressions
<7- m strength of porous body*
a- = ^  cy BP * strength of non-porous body of the
. ° ‘ . same material*
P *.porosity expressed as a fraction*
I h© term B which ■ was the slope of the log*. <r-/p curve had a©
; ;r ■ ■;. 15 7
Tain© of about ? for all experimental data on hand,^and
■ 166appeared to be independent of th© material# &ud's&gi, • .
working on the basis of much experimental data,.derived a 
relation of the same form# hong and’Schofield**0^ presented 
the previously unpublished, work of ildy and .Boulger, who
studied the effect of porosity on the room-temperature com—
strength
.prwslvyof beryllia. Iheir. curve was similar to .Ryshke- 
w±tsch?s, although naturally■their strength values were 
different#■
Ik© above refers exclusively to oxides# for metals,
168Eudier, has shown that in the case of spheroidal holes in 
a ductile metal,.the strength of the sintered material at 
small porosities may be expressed.as a * E *k2?^ :t where Bm 
is tha;tf:#f#8# of solid metal, k~» a constant and f is the 
porosity# At large porosities E «* S#fk£^t where E. is the4» ■ Ju
true breaking stress# • fills relationship is similar to 
that derived.by Hasford and fwiss < on the basis of consid­
eration "of contact areas of aggregates under pressure#
■ ■ If one considers what generalisations' may be made 
regarding the effect of particle history and treatment, one 
finds that the results of many workers on, for example, 
sintered iron, indicate that the tensile strength is indep­
endent of sintering time and the particle size and. shape of 
the original powder, but is- directly proportional to density, 
at least at low porosity levels# fhe data of Sapf^® also 
show linear relationships between tensile strength and sint­
ered density, but' this linear relation differs from one type
I 5 8
of powder to another* On the other hand, Squire*^ carried 
out tests on six types of iron ponder, in which all types 
show the same relation, i*e» one approximately straight line# 
Ihe latter linear relation only holds for tensile strength 
and Rockwell f against density;: elongation and Charpy im­
pact (un-notched) show a logarithmic relationship to density# 
(Hotel- the conversion Rockwell f/Bri&eli Ho* is linear over 
the relevant hardness range*)
Summing upt the general relationship for all properties 
in both oxides and metals with respect to porosity appears 
to he of logarithmic or exponential type, i»e* the first 
traces of porosity have a disproportionately damaging effect; 
in metals, exceptionally, the properties -of-hardness and ■ 
strength - show an approximately linear relationship.
0iven the above background, it was obviously desirable 
to analyse graphically-all'previous mechanical test data* 
fhe greater number of results concern sintered chromic oxide- 
chromium mixtures and these will he considered first•-
4.8#4.2 . Results
If compressive strength of chromic oxide-chromium 
compacts (as-simtere& 1600^0*) is plotted against aa approp­
riate densification parameter (i.e* B*E* * *
where B . P and XL represent sintered, green and theoret- s g v
ical densities respectively), no correlation is evident, as 
is obvious from tig *25* Since a test of this nature is
(a) inherently liable to give serious scatter of results and
(b) only single samples were tested, this is perhaps not
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too apprising* Fiore useful is a plot, (fig*26) of Rock­
well “B* hardness number against the same parameter# Bes- if
pits the scatter, the experimental points fall closely into 
two'hands, those for 1430° and 1600°0# sinters respectively*. if
it suggested best line has' been inserted for each treatment*, 
fb© most interesting and surprising result is that for a
■ ' ■ ■ :j.
given level of porosity, higher hardness is achieved by J
sintering at the lower, temperature* Possible reasons for
this behaviour are discussed below*.
fhe Bock well *3n readings are obviously unsatisfactory 
in the present context because the scale becomes extremely 
compressed at values above 100* . Diamond hardness values 
usually have a reasonable correlation with technical strength 
measurements and their value was considered to offset the ;
dangers of extrapolation! consequently conversion was made
using an'.appropriate graph* fig.2? (D.B.N* vs density ;■
!
parameter) is -then obtained directly from Fig*26- by conversion; 
of each point*. . |!
From Fig*27§ the comparison between, the two sintering 
temperatures is again evident* In addition, the **1600” 
line shows the bowing upwards at high parameter values which 
would be expected from, a porosity/log* ■ strength, relation 
(in fact, a re-plot shows that porosity/log*M?.1. is very 
nearly linear over the range 95**7O0 D#F*K*), whereas the 
*1430* line is straight to =.a first approximation;* The 
porosity/log* -strength comparisons -of previous workers- were 
carried out on simple “unalloyed* oxides, so. that one may
say that the present *1600* sinters are normal and the 
1114J0* are abnormal* Why this should be so is an inter­
esting speculation*: A possibility • is that really the
“1600** should he considered abnormal,-in that the state of 
oxidation will inevitably he higher, which in turn Increases |. 
the possibility that a small amount of glassy phase is pres­
ent! alternatively, any' metallic or pseudo-metallic net- ' 
work existing at 1430® may have been re-oxidlsed at 1600°C» 
fhe information on chromic oxide-carbon sinters was 
less in volume than that on chromic oxide-chromlum sinters 
and' for'this reason:it was not possible to drqw firm- con­
clusions* If the theoretical density of.mixtures is taken 
to be that used above (i#e* as calculated by addition of 
specific volumes), it appears that there are no systematic . 
differences- between **1450-s 1st -e-redir and ft 1600-s int ered1* 
compacts*' On the other hand, it- could be argued that, 
because of the complex, relation, between density and shrink­
age as described in section 4*1*1 *, a line through 5*2&/g.c* 
(the theoretical density -of chromic oxide) and parallel to 
HSp: (Fig*4) would be more realistic* On this basis-, the 
results on reaction sinters show some- similarity to those 
on direct sinters*
4*8*5. Kiero—probe- Analysis
A representative.selection of sintered chromic oxide 
compacts produced by various reduction methods, including 
some which had been partially sintered, was examined*
lothing was noted that had not previously been seen on
185
' '
visual examination*' ■ Counts on the normal sea end phase"" 
present confirmed that it was chromium, hut the accuracy 
would be too low to reverse the procedure and calculate 
the 0/Cr'in the oxide* fixe normal trace across the oxide 
matrix had the shape of fine sawteeth, the scale of which 
was of the same order as the original, particle size* In 
view of this, and the fact that the size of the scanning 
beam was also of the same order* it was impossible to draw. 
any conclusions regarding coating-of individual particles*
4>»S«6 Chemical Analysis .for Chromium c
the compositions mad® and the chromium contents actually 
found- are• recorded in fable XXXIII*.
fABlB XXXIII.
0.253
2.60
0.028
0*1-58 •
Analysis;, for .free Chromium
Graphite-;added $ - Chromium.'eon tv. ,"'Chromium actually
lr 1balSce1 lfc'r^S . . ■ ~n~'r~£ound.’ W'"l"
nil
0.735"■
' 7.52
the chromium equivalent was calculated on the assump­
tion that the equation Cr^Oj * 30- * 20r + 388 applied*
fhere is fair agreement between calculated, and actual 
for the high chromium .sample.- ..With the. nominal there is 
no agreement! • it is clear that most of-the addition has not 
resulted, in. the production of much free chromium* Ignoring 
for.the present the implications of- this threshold carbon
addition,' the - threshold .percentage may .be calculated ■ more ^
accurately, as follows* f
C ' ;
• If ■11 chromium found1*, is plotted, against wgraphite added11 j:
and' the;points.for the last two compositions in fable XXXIII I
extrapolated,to-cut the'graphite axis,:a figure of,0*190 [
graphite is derived*. -It may be objected that this.extrap­
olation is .derived from only two points, and strictly speak- 
. Ing more-points'"should have- been obtained*. Fortunately, ;j
the■residual from the graphite composition is so small, 
that even a,large error in its determination makes little 
difference* For' example,. taking the ur**averaged figures,
(not given), one finds extrapolated graphite contents of 
_ 0*18 and 0*200* therefore 9 it is considered that the 
'extrapolation■ is justified*' t
Chromium in the fired plain oxide is quoted at approx- 
cimately 0*030# tChis Is of the.'order of,.the expected accur­
acy and confirms;the'reliability of the.method* Ihere
remains the possibility that altered oxide is soluble in 
acid* .However, such solubility would yield high,, not low, 
results*. Also.the microscopic evidence reported elsewhere 
is in.agreement with the•determined content of threshold 
.carbon* *
In conclusion., one may consider briefly, in what maimer' 
the threshold addition of carbon could have-been consumed#
If one assumes that change is uniform throughout the compact, 
and that the matrix is 'initially CrC^^g, a simple calculation1 ; 
shows that the final matrix would be 433* Alternatively,
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for example, if the assumptions are made that ^ the altered 
layer is Or^O^, that all the carbon not used up in reduction 
to metal is. wholly used for conversion, to- Cr^O^, that-the 
starting, ratio is 1*5 and that all the particles are 2bm 
in. diameter* calculation shows that the altered layer would 
he 25O Angstrom units in thickness*
4*8*7...X-Ray Analysis
iliree powders were,examined$ they'were- the- same samples 
as .in the analytical work above*.
fhe plain oxide gave the expected chromic’oxide pattern, 
•arid the graphite11 was similar* fhe had two faint
lines superimposed but it was clearly also of the chromic 
oxide pattern* In view of the fact that the *$0* had dens- 
ifled, no further work was considered necessary* toy sur­
face film on the particles would not he- shown up- by X-ray
■diffraction,' but could perhaps be identified by -electron
. ’ ■)
diffraction (but according to Williams, donee and Westma—
00cott this can give equivocal results)* ■:
4*8*8 Summary
(1) (a) Chemical analysis shows that,'on a gross scale,
chromic oxide reduces to chromium, not to an intermediate 
oxide, and .(b) this is confirmed by the X-ray analyses*
(c) Chemical analysis also shows a small discrepancy, con­
sistent with either a shift in.-the 0/Or ratio, of the whole 
matrix, or further reduction of part, of the matrix*
(2) Analysis of hardness data suggests that the
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strength of oxide which has been densifled by sintering to 
1430°G * is due to- particle bonding: of a non-ceramic nature 
and'that this bond Is broken by heating to a temperature 
of 1600°C»
(3) ' I he evidence of the cobalt oxide work indicates 
that shrinkage is coupled with the-cannibalising of prior- 
formed reduced metal particles*
(4) Hot^crushing tests give mo evidence fox* the pres­
ence of a- metal network\ neither do the micro-probe surveys*
Statements (1) are the most definite and accurate* 
they show'clearly that the possible overall changes .are 
reduced down to either (I) a change in 0/0r ratio or (ii) 
reduction'to metal or (ill)(1) and (ii) together* With
k
■refereixce-to the "morphology of the change, (ii)must nee ess- ■ 
arily be surface- or point reduction -since gross reduction 
is not possible, whereas£i)can be envisaged as either a 
uniform change i^n ratio or as a particle surface change , or 
both may be present in part*
Statementa 2, 3 and 4 are contradictory* fhe infer­
ence from (2) is indirect and 0 )  is an analogy, but in sum 
they are strong circumstantial evidence* Against this,, 
the lack of plasticity at high temperatures would seem to 
rule out the possibility of a metal network* flie micro­
probe evidence is best regarded as neutral* In addition,
appears
a simple test shows that "alteration* * which/black under , 
crossed nieols, does .not dissolve in hydrochloric acid* 
for all this evidence to be compatible, either the unknown
■ . *69.
is-.a metal film which:has the property: of not'dissolving 
like massive chromium or it is .- a surface; layer of altered 
lattice of cubic* or basal-plane tetragonal/hexagonal-type^ . 
in both cases one must add the■proposition'that the film 
is brittle, unless one- assumes that■a .preponderant fracture 
through unaltered oxide will give overall brittleness even ■ 
with a ■ductile‘chromium film*
- further-experimental work was obviously necessary to 
■resolve these questions* fhis was obtained by measurements 
of electrical conductivity under controlled conditions which 
are described in the concluding, section (4*10)* Before 
considering the electrical data, some information bearing 
on the subject of the oxygen content Of as-received oxide 
will be considered| since the subject was left in a some­
what unsatisfactory state1with the suggestion of a change ' 
in 0/Or ratio in section 4*8*6* above*
:  ^ . ■
4*9 lrhe Oxygen Pontent of Chromic Oxide ■
4*9*1 ' Introduction, and presentation of Results
The analytical results described in section 4*8*6 above 
suggested, as one alternative, that the stoichiometry of the 
original oxide had been changed to a lower- 0/Or rabid* Ihis 
raised the question as to- what had been the 0/Or ratio of 
the original oxide* . the most’direct and simple method of 
determining this utilises density measurement by specific 
gravity bottle, after which comparison with densities for 
the defect—free crystal lattice (derived from X-ray diffrac—
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tion data))enat>X©;^' 0stimaie:; to be .made of the deviation 
from.stoichiometry# ’ Consistent and meaningful results 
were* 'however* not possible, due to the serious aggregation 
that occurs in fine chromic oxide poolers * Another method , 
given the; facilities* is--analysis for total oxygen by the 
use of neutron ac t ivat i on *^  ^  Another possibility would
be controlled'. reduction with hydrogen, or carbon monoxide 
followed by analysis of the exit gas'* as used at Harwell 
for the analysis of but this would have required
a preliminary'investigation to.determine the end point*; ■
At this point, a method which suggested itself was to
used the "reaction*!imethod of making chromic oxide cermets
1 '•
as the indicator for the oxygen, content, i*©. to react the 
oxide with a known. amount of carbon and estimate by chemical 
analysis' or metallographie examination the free chromium - 
produced* A' single experimental determination would not 
of course be very informative and,, so as to provide compare 
stive information|. a range of samples was prepared by cal­
cination' of chromium trioxide over a wide range of tempera­
ture*- Each of these samples was then mixed with a fixed 
amount of carbon (actually was used), pressed and sintered 
at 1#30°G*-ia vacuo in the standard manner*
fbe amount of free chromium in the final compacts was 
assessed by a count of chromium particles in a standard area 
of polished specimen3 this quantity is recorded as wchrom­
ium count*1 in fables XXXIV and XXXf* Specks of metal were 
visible to the naked eye when the chromium- count was high*
1 711
Heasurementsi of two other parameters were r@ccried^'namelyf
percentage alteration of the. oxide matrix*• and.compact 
shrinkage as measured .across the diameter* tn addition*• 
the effects of calcination in argon and. oxygen respectively 
were comparedf . the detailed resalts using the former gas 
■are recorded-in fable XIXXY and for the latter in fable XXXV« 
Some parallel experiments . were carried- out with laboratory-* 
reagent grade trioxide as the starting material* but t.he 
trend of results proved similar and has-.-not been recorded* 
fhe colours of the calcined powders.are interesting in;them* 
selves and are recorded in fable XXICfl*
fABia XXXIV.
‘ Properties of Sintered Chromic , 0;d.Ae~0 *25^ ,;0arbon 
Compacts made from frtoxide Calcined in Argon
femoerature of Shrinkage $. Alteration - Ohromitim
•0 ale xnaflon ' ' 0. """Ccmnt
4*00 is*a 50»:. ■ ■ 18
500 ■ 19.2 ;50+ ■ 17
?oo m.s 75- 5
1000 17*2 75- 5
-1200 15*5 75+
1400 15*4 75- 21
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iroBertles of Sintered Chromic Oxide-O.25$ Carbon
            f  r-/nw-■, i ^ a n n w i i i ^ i i w < w > ( a w < w a a w i > w i n i i i M > iKMaMT
Compacts made from ffriodide Calcined ■ in Oxygen. ■
temperature-. gf' ‘ Bhr±nrsn*@ % Alteration Chromium
CSIcJnaFic^ vf* '”^ TS^7T~ Coimf
• mmrmu—« M rnm  ' —u>—i— m—it  >miiiiiwiihuw H U W
500 1?*2 50 , 16
700 19.2 75+ 16
1000.: 16*0 75*. 9
1200 ' 13*7 - 75*** 13
1400 , 5*6 ■. 50 . . ' >30
, : ■ t m w  xxxvi
Colour Comparison
—mi; rj—^bi—m——cna——at—i——jfci—■—a—qiM liw—i'—»/—
CrO^ /o~./<~en Calcines QrO^/&rgon Calcines
500°0* Olive green, darkish. <r~ 500°C. sam ple.
 ?00°C. sample.
700°c* Middle green, <---------1000°C* ”
*— :-------1200°C. 0 v
1000°C. " ” , darker.*-1400%. *
1200°C, " * , darker
still*
1400°0 * Very dark green f darker
than the *500” abot o*
fhis begins' conveniently. with, the colour changes*. j
Calcination :at #00 and gOO°Q# produced powders much darker j
i
In colour than, normal chromic oxide* ■ Barker still was 
MAOO-oxygexi** calcine $ this was exceptional in that it was 
a fluffy powder which left no streak on rough paper (i.e. 
one may say that it did not "wetnpaper). Argon calcines 
generally were more like normal chromic oxide in colour and 
streak*. . Reactivity, as estimated by shrinkage* was at a 
maximum with calcination temperatures at around ?00°G * , 
with larger fallaway towards higher temperatures * partic­
ularly- with the oxygen calcines* • -Checks with trioxide 
calcined in. air .at 1000°0* .(the .procedure used earlier in 
the. work) showed no- significant difference compared with 
IpOO0 argon 'and oxygen calcines* A few hardness measure­
ments t not reported , confirmed what was obvious to sight 
and. touch* namely that calcination at moderate temperatures 
provided powder which was easiest to press- -and made the 
firmest compacts over 100 Rockwell "B**; over 1:000 ?PH)*
fhe results for chromium count show a similarity in 
trend with those on shrinkage, (i*e. low count corresponding 
to high shrinkage)*,. Although the- chromium count for the 
argon** is not high,, it appears from the trends that 
higher temperatures would causa ^de-activation1* such as is 
observed with the w1#0G-exygeaw*
With regard to the explanation of the phenomena, it 
would seem that low temperatures of calcination do not break
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up-the Mgh©r, oxide o3? oxides sufficiently; at intermediate 
temperatures one may suppose that an optimum number of- 
,?frozen-inn defects are present* particularly at the surface; 
higher temperatures* especially "those in oxygen* result int 
rounding of protuberances on the particles with consequently 
lower activity* • increase in chromium count is-equivalent 
to decrease in oxygen content* given the‘premises inherent 
in the method such us 'homogeneity- ‘and absence of side reac­
tions; .thus at high temperatures"' we find a -strong tendency 
to decrease in oxygen# Bine© this decrease in oxygen * ? 
atmosphere is greater than that in argon* the most likely" 
explanation would seem .to he direct oxidation of chromic 
oxide to volatile trioxide# '' This reaction would* however* 
uncover, a': lower, layer of chromic oxide which would" he ex- 
peeted to'"he reasonably active* and it may he that a dispro- 
portienatlon of oxygen-excess Or^O^ giving BrO^ and stoich­
iometric Cr^Oj of lower reactivity also occurs# A dlspro- 
porbionatlon reaction is not inconsistent with the tendency 
of argon calcines to deactivate at high temperatures#- for 
further elucidation of reactivity phenomena it became nee-- 
essary to study the- electrical .properties of powders and 
compacts# fhese are discussed in section 4*10 following-*
4,10 file Electrical .Resistance. of Chromic Oxide Compacts 
.....  and Powders .
4*10,1 . Int.reduction
It appeared logical to collect together the results ©£, 
all. electrical measurements* In doing so* it may seem at
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first sight/as if.the continuity.had■been broken/between
the present-and 'previous chapters*. • Hence this ^ rote*
fhe; measurements may be classified as (4*10*2) room- 
temperatureand (4*10*3) elevated—temperature tests* fhe
latter ' subdivide Into- (4*10*3*1) constant at mo sphere/var­
iable-tempera ture'i and (4*10*3*3) ©xygen variable/constant 
temperature8 tests* fhe tests in section 4*10*2 were used 
merely to assess the chromium' content necessary to provide 
a metallic path for conduction* - Sections; 4*10*3 are eon- 
cemedgwith-' the semi-coiidiietins properties %. tests in sec­
tion 4*10*3*1: provide a brief appraisal of the change of . 
conductivity with temperaturef•and also provide some.back­
ground to. 4*10*5*31 the‘latter follow on; most directly'from 
the last'chapter- ©nd are the. most important of the electrical 
measurements*! . ,. .. , .
Section 4*8*6 described,, an, indirect method of measuring 
the 0/Or ratio | information on the defect structure of an 
oxide may also be obtained by a. determination of its semi- 
conducting habit t namely* whether it is of p-typ-e (oxygen- • 
excess) or n-type (oxygen-deficient) end the ■measurements 
in section 4*10*3*3 are of this nature*-, (it is appreciated 
that normal oxide*; which isp~bype?■may' more/accurately‘ be 
described as "chromium deficient1* from -a erystallographio 
point of view*-' /for the present purpose*, the terras already 
used will continue to.be employed*:it being understood that 
the intention is solely to indicate departure fro.® stoich­
iometry in a general maimer*) It Is well known that the
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concentration of one component in the ambient atmosphere 
{in the present 'case the possible components are chromium 
and oxygen) can influence the conductivity of.the specimen 
markedly♦ Flore' specifically| if one considers a sample 
of.p~type oxide held'between electrical contacts* increase 
in the- surrounding oxygen-,pressure will- cause the- conduct** 
ivity to' increas©|.. conversely* decrease in the:oxygen part-* 
ial pressuret driving, as it were* the substance'towards 
stoichiometric proportions * has the effect of decreasing 
the conductivity*. since the concentration of defects- is 
thereby reduced*. fhe -converses, apply throughout for n- type 
oxides# In the. present -experiments.-of .this type* the 
technique was very simple* - ■ She sample itself ** coarse or 
■fine powder or unbroken compact * was placed in contact 
with two- platinum wires* the boat containing this assembly 
was placed in a.tube furnace and* most important* the 
resistance of the sample was measured with•argon and -oxygen 
flowing alternately* f fhe method in its' present fora does' 
not measure- specific resistance* or even 'resistance under 
standard conditions! what it does is to: give the direction 
of change of ..resistance with oxygen pressure with*, at the 
same time* an estimate of the magnitude of the change*
4*1Q»2 The emperature Resistance of Chromic Oxide-Base
Compact; s
Compacts were either of the Cr^O^-G or Gr^O^-Cr type 
and all samples produced during the course of the work were 
tested*
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3?he '-eosposition steps in CrpO^ *-G compacts included 
I* 4* ^4* 2i*. 5% 8* 10*- 1$ and 200 carbon* All compos­
itions up .to and including the 40 had infinite resistance| 
the 50 mostly had'infinite resistance* but lust arises were 
recorded of low readings* l*e# less than 10 ohms across the- 
specimens I / with 80 carbon .and above* resistances/were 
invariably below 2 - ohms*
the evidence agrees with the observation that a *10$* 
dissolves in hydrochloric acid* but not a 1550*# It is not 
surprising that such a high proportion of metal must be 
present for dissolution and.high conductivity in view of the 
particulate distribution of chromium, particles*
,• Compositions of CrgO^-Qr compacts included the 10* 20* 
■25r:m &  500 chromium compositions# - With:. 100 and less pres­
ent* resistance was infinite# ' the 20 and 250 indicated' 
infinite* sere and intermediate resistances with no correl­
ation to experimental variablee; the *500* invariably had
zexo' resistance* ; f base.: data refer to a sintering' tempera-
\ " ' ’ <* 
ture of 1430°0resintering to 1600° had a strong tendency
to increase all readings, to infinity* presumably because of
surface oxidation#-
4 *10*.$ ■ She llevatecl-^emnerature Besistaace of Ohromic ©side* 
Base Compacts ■.
4*10#$*1 temperature Variable
fhese experiments were begun because of the possibility 
of identifying transient -metal contacts* i*e#.in connection 
with the existence or otherwise of metal networks* ' Because
17 B
of the high conductivity' found at. quite moderate tempera­
tures* that question could not be answered* but the results 
are of general interest as indicating the change with 
temperature*
Three compositions were prepared and sintered to 1430°0* 
in vacuo* with additions of nil* § and 2-J0 graphite respect­
ively*. fhere was'a little variation between the heating'
■and cooling curves due to thermal hysteresis* but none 
between -compositions# Because of this* the results (fig.28) 
are represented by a band* fhe §f! composition behaved, 
similarly before and after it had been reacted* apparently 
showing that the property recorded is a deep-seated one* 
i.e. that the bulk of the material was not being affected* 
fhe change in direction of the band at about 900°O*. is 
believed to be real*. ' It is surprising that the rate of 
increase of conductivity is less above 90Q°0*. than below* 
and this change could conceivably be the resultant from two 
components of temperature co-efficient* one positive and one 
negative* Another point of interest in Fig.28 is that no
change' was noted at 12,5®°0** the temperature said to mark
&*$■
the onset of amphoteric semi-conductivity.
4*10.3.2 temperature Constantg Oxygen Pressure Variable
Xn the experiments described below* changes were made 
in a number of variables ! it has not been possible to -gener­
alise on the experimental, technique and the peculiarities of 
each experiment are given before its description# However*
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some details of procedure ■ were common and are listed as 
follows*
flie core of the results is detailed la a aeries of 
consecutive'-umbers representing resistance to. ohms-* fhe 
resistances are those obtained alternately in. argon and 
oxygen atmospheres; each series if prefixed by *An or "Og* 
indicating the atmosphere used for the firsb~s.ent 1 oned 
reading*. A typical run allowing- changes in resistance with 
Change of gas is illustrated diagrammatie&ily to fig#29*
(The change of resistance is much quicker when oxygen flow 
is begun# This is thought to be so because most samples 
were found to be p^type semi-conductors ; n-type samples 
where encountered gave so weak an indication that it could 
not be ascertained if the converse was true*) The resists 
anee numbers, which must be multiplied by 1000 to give 
resistance in okas* are not specific resistances but apply 
only to an indefinite cross-section# Hence* reproducibility 
may only be claimed for the course of one run# In certain 
eases a series of runs may with caution be compared * for 
example|.where the state of aggregation remains similar*
.An additional (right-hand) column has been inserted to 
the tables as a convenient summary of the resistance readings* 
fixis records (a) the sample as p* or n**type and (b) a number 
which is the ratio of the resistances to the two gases $ 
this number ignores the first change of gas* for a reason 
which will,become apparent* It must be emphasised that 
this column is purely for convenience; in a few instances
To Argon • To 0o To Argon To 0oA A  ^ A A d
Time Scale (Arbitrary) —--- >
Eig.29* Typical. Run: Oxygen/argon Electrical Tests.
Material: CrO* calcined at 500°C. in oxygen.
Temperature of test: 500 0.
Total time of run: approx* 1 hour.
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It is misleading and recourse must be bad to the ■ actual, 
■.readings* ,
In many -eases mic ro struetures were noted* either by 
direct'--observation of sintered surfaces* or* in the case of 
powers| after mounting on-a slide* Since the property 
under observation was solely the degree of- alteration, the 
percentage change has:, been represented by a- code inserted , 
after the:resistance- series* as follows* "- - One* two*- three 
:-and- four asterisks represent nil* 25* 50 and 73$ -alteration 
respectively#'' " " ; -
4*10»3»2»1 . fesf s an ..Samples with Sinteredyia Cent acts,
-Since this technique is open, to .criticism in that the 
contacts were' sintered-*in and platinum centamination is a 
possibility* only three compacts have been tested*■and these 
-were the samples with nil* J and 2§$ graphite addition as 
used in section 4*10#3*1* Results are given in fable XXXVII#
TABW XXXVII
Resist-anee of Specimens with Integral '■ Brobes
$ &raohite ' f esm# .of Resistance
nil 500 . JL- # *45*»- 0 . 6 4 - 1 * 0 * *  0#82a
600 A 11 •* 2.1 **'6*6.> S.4**. 4*2p
500 ' A 21 *»'4#0 - 14 A 5*0***. 3*5p
fhe readings were much steadier than with the other 
contact methods and the good contact presumably explains the
low level ;■©£ resistance* ■ in other■particulars ** the : 
(apparent) tendency for plain oxide towards n-type and for 
reduced compositions to he clearly p~type ~ the trends are 
the same .-as., found In other experiments* (** Apparent” - . 
because it is equally likely that■the conductivity path is 
along surfaces *)■•■-.-■
■ f he most- significant feature is the lack of corres~ ■ 
pond ©ace between semiconductor type and'degree of alter** 
atien* indicating that ”alteration” as seen under the micro 
■scope, is not bo be equated with change of 0/Or ratio*
4*10*3 *2*2 fests on As**0aleined ..Powders
fliree series were carried out \ two in which an alar 
chromium trioxide was calcined to temperatures "from 500-* , 
14O0°0* in atmospheres of argon and oxygen respectively and 
tested* and a third which compares the effect of variables 
at -a standard temperature of 1400°0 *
■ f abIiE .mviit ■ ■ ■
Calcination in Dry Oxygen
f emperatur® ^ o f Resistance Summary
500 02 8*2 <* 9*8 ^ 8*5 * 10 * 8.6: 1*2p
700 Op 1* 5 ** 2* 5 - 1*8 - 2*5 - 1*8 1.6p
1000 0o 52 ** 48 ■** 32 ■** 52 -* 35 1*5p
1200 Op 55 - 54 -* 44 4# 37 - 46 ' 0*.83n
1400 0o 18 ** 17 •* 21 - 18* 0.89a
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file above was the first oxygen-variable experiment * 
and the original,aim was to- assess the O/Or ratio of differ­
ent calcines* It appeared initially that it would he 
advisable to form the oxide-under conditions thought to- 
f avour oxygen - retention* hence the - oxygen atmosphere * ' 
However* as the above shows * it is by no means obvious that 
oxygen is being retained t in view of the n-typa reaction at 
1200° .and above* . ! here fore comparable teats with change 
of calcination atmosphere were advisable*
» B m  XfflEX
—  ■ Calcination in Dry -Argon
femoeratitpe of Resistance ’ S-aamarg;
0 ale ination 0« oiuns/1C''"
A 24 - 13 » 22 - 13 1«3p
A 35 «* 20 » 35 ♦ 20 1.8p
1000 A 70 - 31 - 70 * 32 2*2p
1200 A 33 * 22 * 34 «* 20 1,6p
A 106 - 41 - 100 * 40*** 2.1p
Clearly, an argon atmosphere tends to stabilise p»type. 
She comparison at 1400° was confirmed by similar tests
i*
beginning with laboratory reagent grade trioxide which - are 
included in 3?able Xl* -
f he broad conclusion is that oxygen at a high tempera­
ture tends to produce an n-type response*- Where a tendency 
to change type exists* as in the second specimen, it is in 
the direction n —> p* i*e* p-type is the innate form*
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IA B I®  XI>
Comparison of 1400°C# Calcines
      - " ' . i " - ; " ’  • — ------       ^
Material. and Besistanee ' Sitmmary
Analar CrOj in
Md, 18 ** 1? -* 21 - 18* 0*8$a
£,$* Ore,, in
2 - 4 -46 * 49 * f6 *- 58 ~ 70 - 58*
Analar Cr0~ in
argon ■ A 106 « 41 ** 1.00 —■ 40* ' 2#5p
1*0# 0 rO - i n
argon * A 280 - 1J0 - 280 - 150* . ■■ 2 #1p
■'•Although it will be.recalled.that’trioxi&e calcined at 
1400% in oxygen was quite different in appearance fro® the 
corresponding argon calcine ■— it' was darker, of fluffy tex­
ture and gave no streak on rough paper ** no differences were' 
observed under crossed nicols. and all four samples appeared 
similar, 1*0*. medium green like plain oxide.#. ’ Since the 
oxygen calcines were n-type, it is clear that alteration in 
compacts must necessarily he metal or lower oxide| change 
of p-*m must now he ruled out, since the latter change will 
not account for the change in ■ microstructure # (fhis argu­
ment applies to the appearance of what has been termed 
walteration*1' - the possibility of a tendency for surface 
change to n-type to occur.transitionally* creating a mechan­
ism for shrinkage, is by no means excluded#} Ike latter 
question of the nature of the changes and the properties of 
surface versus interior of particles■was investigated by 
observations on compacts before and after crushing, as
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described below#
4.10.5«3»5  ffe g t s on C osapac t b be fore a M  after Crushing
The first three, experiments used, as a base* chromic 
oxide prepared by the calcination of reagent grade trioxide# 
for the first two of these , which are summarised in fables 
XLZ and XLXI, the trioxide was calcined in oxygen at 1400°C *
' fiBiif 'xm. .
. .Electrical .Resistance Of.Crushed Plain Oxide .
Material
Powder*as-ealcdae& 
at 1400°C# in
oxjgen A 46: . 49 ** 76 ** 78 ** 76 — ^8*
Powdert as-caddrM* •■ ', ■ '
pressed| sintered
1450 0», - A 118 - .84 * 100- - 65 * 100
Powder * as-ealcin@l* ; 
pressed i. sintered, ■ .
1430 0*t crushed
100 mesh . A 300 -*» 56 **■ 55 **■ 30***-
0#95n
1*4p
1.?p
fABXil III
Electrical Resistance of Crushed Cermet
Material -
Po wder , as-c aldned 
at 1400 0* in 
oxygen
Powder* as-ealrined, 
mixed' with . 
graphitet aint. 
1430 0* in vacuo
BebIstance ohms/1000
A 4-6 «* 49 ~ 76 * 70 - 70 58*
k 1570 ** 1170
Powder| as calcined,
mixed.with '
graphite, slat*1430' 
la. vacuo *• crushed 
100 mesh
.0:
100 - 1?**
Summary
0.95n
1.5P
mmr
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la both . experiments!■ the., significant features are the ■ 
fact that -the n~typ© of oxide as-sintered (which would he 
expected!from the calcination treatment) change© to a . 
moderate p-type indication for the ..surface of the as-sintered 
compacts and.subsequently becomes a strong p-indlcation on. 
the crushed powder# - - ,
-fh© high, initial oxygen ^response' -of.- the crushed com- . 
pacts suggests that fracture has -opened, up active surfaces 
and since the high response occurs- in .fragments of a dens- . 
ified compact, it is fair to- assume that ■ the majority of the 
fractured -surfaces are of the same'nature' as in'plain oxide 
fragments - an argument for alteration of surface or.grain 
boundary films only* the- original-particle, core remaining 
unchanged-* fhat the phenomenon of. high initial oxygen 
response is produced also- when the original calcination was 
in argon is shorn in fable XhXIX * which refers to calcined 
triqxide aa-pressed into compacts without addition#wintered 
at 1430°0* in vacuo and then crushed to-a fine powder*
*gm m  xmxi
Electrical 'Resistance of "Crushed Compacts
feamerature of Besistanee ohms/IOQO- $ype
Calcination C. A 15?0 ^  29 .^ p
1200 A. 157®, - *9* p
, 1400 ’ A 15?0- .-** 100* p
also
High initial response was Rioted on other occasions with 
calcined powder© # tat only with firing temperatures of
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14OO°0* (in both argon and oxygen atmospheres)* It is
thought that this■was because the temperature was sufficient
the
to cause light fritting* sinceyupper crust of these calcines 
la the'boat had an. altered appearance* but.the powders were 
green under crossed nieols after light grinding* fhe fact 
that the first strong effect of oxygen was only - found after 
grinding of aggregates shows that the * phenomenon is a general 
one analogous to pyroplioricity* to experiment recorded in 
Appendix B describes how active surfaces were sensed along 
a sew fracture through a chromic oxide cermets
fo return to the more general argument s the scale of 
dimensions of the grains with which the active surfaces are 
associated is 'obviously an important matter and has been 
investigated, in the experiments described in fable XU?* 
in which the crushing of compacts and the microstructures ■ 
of the resulting powders are followed mor# closely*
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Experiments on. Crushing of plain and Densified Oxide.
Bat ©rial and" treatment - ■" ' Resistance,' olims/1000 Summary;
Experiment 1 ■
i
a) Plain-oxide -ponder o22.5-4.3-5 .0 -3,4-3 *0** 1.4, |
b) As a, pressedA 
sintered 145CT0 * A?60 - 600 - 690 - 600*• 1.2, j
. [
c) As b, refired A?60 - 360 - ?60 - 320 2.2, j
d) As b* refired twice A1570 * 760 - 760 - 680 1.1, j
e) As b, refired thrice A1570 - 760 * 800 - 600 1*2, I
f) As a* crashed A1570 - 43 * 58 - 36* * 1.2,
Experiment 2
ii]
I
a) 0r^ 0*4-Jfa OTaphite, 
sintered 1430°G* A1? -14*25*19. l.3p ■
b) As &, coarselj crushed- A760 - 680 1.1, j
e) As a, .crashed 1/8* down A/60— 300-64*0 . 3.2, !t
d) As a/crashed to powder A/SO- 280-?S0 • 2.7,
e) As a, crushed 550 mesh A/SO - 54 ' —. | 
■ !
Experiment.5
a) CrP0*+i# graphite, 
sifitlrea 1A50°0. A530 -160 - 3S0 - 200* *
. i !11
s
2.5, !
b) As a, crashed 1/8** down. 4200-100-160-11/*** 1.6p
c) As a, crashed l/IS^&own A560 -120 -280-120*** 2.?P ;
d) As a, crushed <10Omesh. 
(50^  <550 mesh) A760- 23-120-24*
|
5.1,
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4.»1Q*5*2«4 Bisomssion of .gable 1X1?' ■
' Once -again the strong first oxygen effect occurs In the !
plain oxide and the dense oxide* TMs effect was observed 
consistently" in ground aggregates but not in Xo w~temperature j
calcinesf' so that it is reasonable to suppose that it is due 1
to either (a) fresh ^intergranular11 surfaces or (b) trams- |
granular fracturef or both* from Table XhlV m  note that
the effect does mot occur at the -intermediate stage of sub­
division f which suggests that either surfaces (a) or sur- !
faces Ch) are created at this stage, but not both* .If we ; 
turn now to consider the microscopic evidence, we find a 
strong tendency for 11 altered** oxide to be predominant at the 
intermediate crushing stage, with a reversion to a 11 plain !
oxide1* micro struet ure on fine grinding* fhis clearly shows 
that first fracture occurs through altered oxide and subse­
quent fracture through the unaltered' oxide* it la not 
absolutely clear from this that the morphology is that of
altered oxide on the surface of the original grains * but the I
’point |
following evidence points to that 'conclusion*-- One, is that
■ . * 
when a densified compact'is crushed* the powder appears' green j
under crossed nicols, but sintered plain oxide tends to have
a small proportion of.altered oxide*' Mow sintered plain
oxide crumbles easily to a sub-sieve sise, i*e* it breaks
down to approximately the original particle aiae, whereas
dense compacts are tough and fracture is less likely to.
follow original grain surfaces* Another point la that it
is difficult to see what other explanation, is tenable, as
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this,would v entail.* film* and grain centres changing places 
or alternatively not bearing any relation to one another 
before and.after reaction#: If.during sintering grain growth
occurred, the arguments re morphology would still apply, 
although: on a larger dimensional scale so that this would, 
not constitute any alternative*- (In general the evidence 
points to the'existence of.structural units.the size of which 
is probably of the same order as the;original particles and 
in. any event not more than ten times, that sise*) .
4*10*3*3 . .General Discussion ■
flPhe results described are only consistent with a model 
of sintering In which the surfaces of'the original particles 
of normal (p-type) oxide are altered* fhe nature of the 
final/modified layer on the particles-is* in cryst allographic 
terms, of.cubic.structure (tetragonal or hexagonal are 
possible but it is difficult to envisage-how the curved. 
surfaces of the particles could retain or accommodate the 
appropriate plane at the majority of points)* Ihe altered 
layer is pseudo-metallic in the sense that microscopically 
it appears like metal but is at the same time not soluble in 
acid* She altered layer (i*e* that seen under the micro­
scope) is contiguous with the oxide lattice but it is not 
Chromic oxide nor an oxygen-rieh or oxygen-deficient variant 
of chromic oxide*
With a plain oxide compact, a steady state is reached 
at which only’ slight alteration ia present* If the heating— 
up takes place,with.a reducing agent present, the surface
of" the particles is reduced to the altered layer'in depth#
Ihe diffusion mechanism, for the. resulting shrinkage would 
appear- to he the defect structure of the retype oxide and 
the’ driving fore# could he augmented: by the diminution in 
volume caused by transformation. to: metal/lower oxide* ' fhe j •
w^hole shrinkage effect will be reinforced by a temperature . |
which in relation to the absolute melting point is more than
■ !
adequate for surface diffusion and* although the evidence |
for this is circumstantial* by the appropriate vapour pressure,
; | 
of chromium which supplies the first contact between particles;
.ab;a;.,criticai temperature* It is of interest that contemp* ■{
orary studies of the kinetics of the'shrinkage at the !
..ow W ,ely sraI» .  M „ .  j
usion*-is the dominairt mechanism*,..:
One major difficulty remains to be explained and this .
is considered to be fundamental to the whole hypothesis! ■, j.
i.
namely* the behaviour of the core, of the particles in remain-* ;
l i!
lag p^type through oxidising and reducing conditions* . How ! j  
the. behaviour of particle surfaces in oxidising conditions j. 
ma y  be explained largely by direct oxidation to the trioxide; |
a contribution of. trioxide from a disproportionation reaction ;j
■ ' ■ ' ;1 
such as *■ Oro^ * Or or alternatively 1GOrO-| ^ «*■
CrOj * 90r0/|^ j^  may also be formed* or it may be that direct
oxidation would leave the surface in^  the. approximately ^
stoichiometric proportions found by experiment* (It is
perhaps not surprising that in these circumstances shrinkage . ;
is very little* since the surface layers are tending to ij
stoichiometry*) In reducing conditions* und ev s t and ably, 
the surface Mill tend to retype (the limit of solubility 
on tbs'Oxygcn^efleient aid# is -apparently quite.small) and 
with continued reduction Mill become a layer of intermediate- 
oxide ;or- metallic chromium. ■ In reducing conditions it is 
particularly difficult to explain why the bulk of the part­
icle remains p-type in ,view; of both the reducing, potential 
outside and temperatures adequate for lattice diffusion*, 
unless one makes the assumption that chromic oxide has an 
lunate tendency to remain 'in the p-stabe* . In a more general 
way this innate tendency is considered to be- a particular 
consequence'of the ability of -chromium' to take up a higher ■ 
valency state* as foliov*c*
■-inr-general * the higher oxides of metals are oxygen- 
dei icient. and the lower ones ■ar^-o^ien-excess.k If ..one - 
considers the oxides- of a particular'/metal*, one-can conceive - 
of a ratio- representing the point at which -an imaginary oxide 
would be neutral as between excess and deficiency# - (It - 
may be objected that this concept takes no'account of valency 
but the concept is most useful in dealing with the transition 
metals where the significance of valency is1 imprecise.) If 
one-now applies the concept to .the -generality, --of metals* one- 
finds an interesting correlation*. From'the diagram* Pig.30* 
it will be noted that the sone of highest 0/&e. ratio coin­
cides with -Groups: 6- and 7 arid that the ratio reduces away 
from this zone* fhat is* it is highest in the groups, in 
which compounds of maximum valency are found ■*- compounds
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from higher. groups do mot build up to maximum valency* 
the non-transitional metals toteoups 1B and 2 have the
lowest' ratio - less than one* ' A statement enunciated, by
Magner^^-is 'related'to the above*'although if is not :dir** 
©oily coupled to the Periodic liable * - ■ It- records that 
p-bype conduction appears to be favoured where the‘cations 
of a. compound tend , to assume a higher valency state, whereas 
n-type conduction is favoured where they tend to assume a 
low valency state#
Such considerations lead/ to- a final puery as to the ', 
transition ratio for chromium oxides* fhe possibility 
exists- that one of the higher oxides other than the trioxide 
could be retained- by a controlled decomposition of the tri- 
oxide# two experiments were carried out, and are detailed 
in Appendix 0* " they were -not sufficiently rigorous, toe
to experimental difficulties* tat it.was clear that up bo­
th© temperature where some chromic oxide forms, neither p- 
nor n-hype was noted* The result of the first semicon­
ductor indication as the temperatures were raised was 
clearly p^type#
h,1Q«4 ghe llature of the Surface film
Experiments'have now shorn that chromic oxide particles 
develop a surface film in reducing conditions, and that the 
film must necessarily consist of a lower oxide or oxides 
and/or metal* Although diffraction data would b© necessary 
to differentiate between them with certainty, the possibil­
ities may be summarised as follows*
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fhe fact.'that, the altered layer is insoluble in^ by&ro** ■ |; 
chloric aeid;;-'supports the possibility of a-Or^G^ layer#
Ike microscopic evidence* i#a* the ■blackening under .crossed i: 
nieols*- is consistent with the presence of either Or 5%  «  
metal| given that Cr-O^ would .have a, cubic structure* I n . j 
favour'of a chromium film is the analysis ■ of hardness 
.against porosityf.discussed in section 4*8*4f and probably . ‘
the bemperature^resisbance data of section 4*10*5*1* ,
Some .simple calculations are also- of. interest* if |
one considers- surface change from the point of view of thick­
ness of oxide altered and accepts the assumptions detailed ' \ 
in section 4*8*6 regarding conversion to .Gr^ O^ * one finds.that 
change occurs' to. a depth of 250 Angstrom units* This is
of the same order as found by Hamakrishnan and f endoHear^ 
for the most' active films on copper- and nickel powders«
If one considers the film from the point' of view of relative 
volumes-1 it can he shorn that- the linear' reduction involved 
in reduction of Cr^O^. to 0r is of the'order of 2G$* ■ She
change of volume between Grp0j and Gr^O^ would- be very 
small % ' on the other hand * it may be assumed that the change 
from rhombohedral/hexagonal Oi^O^ to- cubic Or^ 04 would 
require reconstruction of the lattice and would not in itself 
facilitate change* Finallys although there is. no evidence 
from the present work and little from, other workers for the 
formation of :0r0f it would appear likely by analogy with 
HFeOfl and magnetite^that a crystallographically reversible 
change could, occur between CrO and Cr^Q^.; which would.
     .
■render compatible films of the lower oxides *
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5»- m m w s z m ®
(1) Cold-compacted mixtures of chromic oxide and carbon 
attain high density 'and hardness after sintering in a neutral 
atmosphere.*
(1a) The maximum mechanical properties' are attained 
with s.small addition of carbon; the properties decrease 
moderately with carbon in excess, and.decrease seriously ' 
with insufficient carbon*
(lb) flie effect of different mixing techniques*, of 
different samples of oxide* of different' types of carbon* of 
sintering- temperature and compacting pressure (provided 
minimum values are exceeded in the latter two variables) 
does not basically, affect the shrinkage phenomenon*
(2) Cold-compacted mixtures' of chromic oxide and chromium 
attain high density and hardness after sintering in a neutral 
atmosphere-*
(2a) fhe highest densities and hardnesses are found 
with compositions containing 5 - IQ# chromium but potentially 
usable bodies' can be produced in the range 1 - 50$ chromium-.
(2b) fhe highest potential for d en s i f i c at ion is--found 
with the threshold addition of metal* with the proviso that 
the threshold value varies with the sise grading of the 
powder and the intended temperature of sintering*
(2c) fhe denslfication in general increases with 
decrease in particle sise of the chromium*
(2d) Impurities in the chromium powder added for
199
i*,.
reduction have the effect of reversing the demsi float ion 
of chromic oxide at high temperatures.; ■
(5) Small amounts of silicon added to-'chromic oxide produce 
results, similar-tcs those referred-to in (1) above*.
(3a) .'-Xarge additions of silicon'result in partial 
liquation-and, collapse of compacts*
.(4) - Sintering of chromic oxide compacts in hydrogen pro- 
dueed effects similar to those referred to in (i) above*
(5) 'There is only a- small tendency for high shrinkage 
analogous to that in sintered chromic/oxide mixtures to 
occur in- mixtures . with other oxides# ■
(5a). Oxides of manganese provide-the Closest analogy.
(6) Heduction of chromic oxide by carbon, with the oxide 
in large excess, is very nearly represented by the equation
* 30/ » 20r + 500*. Shat is, to a first approximation, 
free chromium is the sole reaction product (but see con­
clusions ? and il below)*
(6a) Conclusion 6 was confirmed by metallography and 
X-ray diffraction analysis*.
(7) Chemical analysis of reacted Cr^Oj-earbon mixtures for 
free chromium indicates that a slight reduction in. the oxygen 
content of the matrix occurs*
(3) Indications from (1) experiments on the reduction of 
cobalt oxide and (ii) graphical analysis of hardness data 
suggest that a metallic or pseudo-metallic micro-network 
exists in sintered compacts, but (ill)‘hot-crushing tests 
give no support to this hypothesis*
2 0 0
(9) fetal oxygen content In chromic oxide varies with its 
calcination temperature*: She content decreases on calcin­
ation at high temperature (1400°0 *)9 particularly markedly 
in an oxygen atmosphere,, and results in a drastic reduction 
la reactivity*
content
(10) fhe decreases in oxygen^noted in conclusion 9 are due 
to loss from the particle surfaces, only*
(11) In reducing conditions in compacts, alteration of . 
particle surfaces also occur# *. but to a greater degree, 
resulting in high shrinkage*.
(12) Experiments with diffusion couples and with reduction 
of other oxides suggest that the vapour pressure of metal 
inside the compact while sintering is an important factor 
in ensuring sound compacts*
3*1 Summary .of. Conclusions
(1) High-strength refractory bodies may be produced by 
partial reduction of pressed compacts of chromic oxide*
(2) Shrinkage during the reduction/sintering process is 
high, being in excess of 1.0$ linear*..
(5) flie mechanism of shrinkage is common to all redact ants, 
because in the first instance redaction produces chromium .. 
vapour in sufficient concentration to realise highly fluid 
conditions#
£4) Subsequently, the effect of the reducing conditions is- 
to modify the'surface layer of the oxide particles, the 
core of the particles remaining normal £l*.@* oxygen-excess) 
oxide*
(5). f he. modification or alteration of the surface is 
predominantly' a change to a lower oxide or oxides and/or ' 
metal,, although transitional formation of oxygea~deficient 
oxide is implied*
2 0 2
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Intensions, suggested by the present work would be J
possible in. many directions and it is unlikely that the'
following list is exhaustive* f
: I
■ fhe immediate question which arises from the above I
work is the constitution of the surface film on denstfled
-  ! i
chromic oxide • Bif fraction methods would - perhaps provide- -j
the best means of investigation* though they may well i
involve some difficulty*' ..'..fre&hed single crystals of oxide ?| 
would b© more amenable .to experimentationf-'- against this*■ ■ 
the evidence presented indicates that the surface alteration 
phenomenon is sensitive to the degree of. aggregation and j j
that conditions at a free;surface *' though of interest in . ijj
themselves * would not be comparable* In addition* it may 
be that the method© of making-" single crystals would give l:
different surface structure and reactivity ‘as compared with 
calcines*
• • " ' I
i further work would-seem to be required on the chromium-* j
oxygen jsystem* more especially-at ■-temperatures below 1660°0«- ]
(1660° is said to be that of a Or^Or^Oj eutectic*^), and 
thus establish which oxides lower than chromic oxide are 
.stable metallurgies ally* together with their zogies of stab** • 
llityv Such work would include heat treatments other than 
the mild quench. (vacuum furnace) and furnace cool (tube furn-* 
aee) used in the present investigation* j
Considerable scope would be possible in a simple -
extension from work on ^GroOj * reducing agent** to work on 
>Or,gOj'* fie^ O^  * reducing agent** i*e* to establish how 
chromic oxide shrinkage is affected by the presence of a 
second oxide* fhe initial approach would be.to some extent 
empirical, but would benefit'from- the experience gained in 
the present study as to the most rewarding- methods of attack­
ing the problems*- Xn deciding which second oxide should 
be added,, it is suggested that it be limited in the first 
instance to those of chromium*s neighbours in the first' 
hong Period, including iron oxides in view of their tech­
nical importance* Secondly, the oxides of other metals in ■ 
Group 6. could be added* A third group of oxides- could be 
chosen purely for their importance in refractories technd* 
ogy, for example magnesia and. alumina * In this connection
it would'be worth investigating ■ the use'of aluminium 'in 
controlled amounts as a reducing agent* *
- fha influence of local vapour- pressure on eompaet 
shrinkage has proved of great. interest, but unequivocal 
evidence of its role is difficult to obtain*' A basic 
difficulty has been microscopic observation of change in 
shape of porosity* fhis could perhaps be overcome in two 
ways, that is, either by the use of replica techniques with 
the light microscope, or by studying a ^two-oxid© * reducing 
agent® system in which the oxide other than Or^Oj would be 
lighter in colour or otherwise facilitate •observation* 
fhe electrical methods could be used to- study scale 
formation on, for example, chromium 'and iron-chromium alloys*
20 4
In the light of the present results, a thin altered layer 
would be expected adjacent to the metal, and it is possible 
that readings could be taken' in situ by means of insulated 
probes through the metal* ■
k general question raised by the-work is that of the 
variation.of 'strength with ■■departure from stoichiometry*
In the. case, of ■chroMic-;oxide, there .does not appear to be 
much variation in hardness with 0/He.ratio (or perhaps .it 
would be equally true to say that the solubility range is 
small) but workers on flOg aiid and. f
have found otherwise*
Finally, ‘the' work began with a new technique for making 
cermets, and it- is fitting to draw attention to the fact • 
that that-'technique has by no- means been worked out* Un­
doubtedly there are valuable prised, both technological and . 
scientific, to‘be gained, using refractory oxides other 
than chromic. ox.ide-'-as---^ k^se*' '
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tfrhe,,Determination .of .Free. Chromium 1«l a Chromic j
M d e  Hatrix'f Analytical Procedure '
■ ’ ; - "  ■ ”  ■ . ■ ’ ' ■ \
. A pulverised 1 gm* sample (or 0*1 gm* if approx* 10$ Or# |
■ ■ , ’ fl
Is'expected) is treated with 100 ml* of hot 10$ HOI and ■ {
simmered for 30 mine# After cooling it is filtered through j!
a.pulp padf ■ washing with cold 4$ HOI* |
Eight'millilitres of conesulphuric acid| or.the■’ |
; . hi
Cfuivalent of dilute acid** is added to the filtrate? which !i
■ ■ ' -
ie: then, evaporated down to fumes* !
Dilute to 100 ml** add a few drops' of cone* nitric acid* |
' H:
nitrate, boil and cautiously add approx* 3 gms* of■ammonium
persulphate* ; Boil for 5 mine* to develop the yellow colour, |
a Co,!, to 300 .Lj
and add a known excess of ferrous ammonium sulphate (S/10) p
until a definite green colour is obtained, then back titrate 
with S/10 permanganate to a faint pink* Then 1 ml*H/10 ;
0*001/34 gms* chromium *
(If the yellow colour fails to develop, it will be nec~ -
essary to add a trace of mahganous sulphate, retreat with I
i
persulphate, boil, kill the permanganate colour with dilute j
: 4
HOI, reboil and titrate#)
21 6
' ’ ' ' : B '
Electrical,Conductivity along a fracture
,4 topical fracture surface of a reaction cermet* was 
subjected to. a conductivity/variable.temperature' test (not 
a.. p~» test) * fhe fracture showed 75$ alteration under • 
crossed nxcols* / fwo platinum probes were strapped against 
the surface and the assemblage heated to,,'?00°0,*, from cold 
and thereafter1 cycled between, 3OO0 and, 700°0*f„ an argon •. 
atmosphere being used throughout*. - Serrations, indicative 
.of. reaction' (presumably with traces of oxygen in.the argon) 
at., active; surfaces were observed after plotting In the . 
manner shown in the accompanying figure ;the, serrations
were prominent, oh the first heating' cycle,„ were less notice~ 
able,on the-first coolingtcyclet but were not subsequently 
observed*. ;• (fhe later traces are not shorn for the sake of 
Clarity* but, were smooth curves*)
* l*e* made.by reaction of chromic oxide and carbon*
Resist­
ance,
ohms
(log.
scale)
10'
CoolingHeating
300 500 v C • 700
Appendix B: Conductivity along a "Fracture*
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APgBTOXg 0
festa with Chromium frioxide Calcined at 
' toM Temperatnres-. . 5
A# ; ■ Some . analar trioxide was heated; in an alumina boat. in 
a slow stream of argon at 3O0°O*. for 3/4 hour* fills pro­
duced a- hard' black cake -with a slightly purpl®. surface tint *
(A little ■■■•was 'ground, to a Mack powder which contained a - 
little residual,trioxide hut which was .otherwise insoluble . 
in water*)':;. Platinum contacts were Inserted* into the oak© 
and: the, ho at replaced in the furnace at 30G°G* 3! here was ■
no measurable conductivity at this pointy’ hence, the temp- ■' - 
erature was'raised* After stabilising-at 400°G*, an argon/ 
oxygen sequence was carried out* fliis showed that the . 
material was slightly p-type*' f he final temperature Is one 
at which the reputed OrO^ is said to be‘stable, and indeed 
a little of the final powder was slightly magnetic* con­
sistent with OrOp*
B*." fhis differed from A in that the platinum contacts were ■ 
in place beneath the trioxide from the start of the experi­
ment *
Starting from cold* the conductivity increased up to 
70°C*| presumably due to hydration* thereafter the resist­
ance increased to- more than a megohm at 15G°Cif after which 
it'decreased steadily tea resistance of 22 ohms at an 
indicated 4$O°0* throughout this period, momentary change 
of gas atmosphere from argon to oxygen gave no change in.
21 9
resistance. , At temperatures-in■excess of 450°Q**'the 
resistance-rose to 28 ohms and change- to oxygen gave 
slightly greater conductivity (i*e* indicating p**type)#
When the boat was removed* the last ceramic insulator 
before the contact points was found, to be embedded in the 
solid caka* . Tim poor electrical sensitivity to change, 
of gas encountered could have been • a consequence of lack 
of exposure of contacts to the gas* . On:the other hand* 
Kubota* states that the dioxide has much higher' conductivity 
than'-'either Or^O^ or Cr^Q^ and this conductivity could hare 
played a.part in- the effect noted* after malting allowance 
■ for-some evident ■ discrepancy in relative temperature level 
in■ the present experiments --
* d^Amer.Oeram*Soc#1961,44(5)f259^248*
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the p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  so m e  p r o p e r t i e s  
OF CHROMIC OXIDE-CHROMIUM CERMETS 
MADE BY PARTIAL REDUCTION OF THE 
OXIDE*
B y H . E . N . ST O N E f and N . A. LOCKINGTONf 
A b s t r a c t
Compacts o f chromic oxide/carbon m ixtures have been sintered in 
vacuum to  produce oxide-m etal cermets. The effect o f carbon addition, 
type o f carbon, purity o f oxide, com pacting pressure, and sintering 
temperature on the green and sintered density has been studied, and 
this has been supplem ented by tests o f hardness and compressive strength.
Considerable densification can be attained by a small addition of carbon 
to the powder m ixture, and th is is accompanied by an increase in  com­
pressive strength to  20 tons/in2, compared w ith  3 tons/in 2 for the pure 
oxide sintered to the sam e temperature.
\ I,— I n t r o d u c t i o n
With the ever-growing demand for materials capable of withstanding 
j increasingly high temperatures, the limitations of metals and alloys 
'become apparent, particularly in relation to the retention of strength 
and to corrosion-resistance. Much interest has been shown in materials 
which, in addition to possessing high-temperature strength superior to 
that of metals, would be expected to retain adequate thermal-shock 
resistance, i.e., part-metal, part-ceramic bodies known generally as 
:“cermets”. The properties of this type of material have been reviewed 
by Thomas, Huffadine, and Moore.1 In spite of the great effort 
jdirected to the development of 'cermets, we are still some way from 
Achieving a fully satisfactory material.
i Several means of producing cermets have been investigated. With 
regard to the blending of the metal and ceramic powders, methods range 
from mechanical mixing and milling to co-precipitation from a solution 
of salts, followed by ignition. A technique which can be applied to a 
pressed compact is that of internal oxidation. This normally implies
* Manuscript received 12 June 1964. Contribution to a Symposium  on “ R ecent 
'Advances in Powder M etallurgy” to  be held in London on 22 and 23 October 1964.
: |  High-Temperature Materials Section, " Battersea College o f Technology, 
jLondon, S .W .ll.
iOWDER M ETALLURGY, 1964, V ol. 7, N o . 14
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the deliberate treatment in an oxidizing atmosphere of, e.g., a copper- ^
aluminium alloy, "where a small percentage of reactive metal is initially flic
alloyed with a less reactive solvent. As such, it is a method of producing m
dispersion-hardened metal rather than a cermet, though it must he 
admitted that the distinction here is not always clear. However, 
direct oxidation or nitriding of metal compacts to produce a body of 
high non-metallic content has been used successfully, as in the nitriding 
of porous silicon.2 More recently, Gooding and Parratt3 have used the , g
technique on a range of metals and claim useful properties for nitrided 
chromium and nitrided titanium bodies.
In the work now described a method somewhat akin to the latter, 
but in which the chemical change is a reduction rather than an oxida- ^
tion, has been applied. In principle, one takes a suitably refractory i  ^  
oxide in the form of fine powder; into this is mixed a small amount of 
reducing agent— in the work to be described this was carbon— and the 
mixture is pressed cold and sintered to temperatures at which the fol­
lowing type of reaction takes placer
M xOy + yC -^ x M + y CO
Van 
gau£ 
the :
mol}
plati
near
dowr 
follow 
1000- 
satur 
was r 
these 
ceasei
< 10-
heatii
furnai
The effect of this is to reduce some of the oxide to metal and thus form a 
cermet. Obviously, the reaction will proceed most favourably under 
conditions where the partial pressure of the carbon monoxide is below 
equilibrium. In the present investigation this was effected by sintering 
in a high vacuum, using a continuously evacuated system. Since the 
oxide would be in excess, free carbon would be unlikely to remain in the 
end product and carbide formation would be reduced.
For reasons such as: (a) inherent oxidation-resistance, (b) melting 
points of metal and oxide, and (c) range of reduction temperatures, seje0^f
chromic oxide was chosen for initial investigation. At an early stage ^
it was realized that the most promising engineering properties would be 
found in oxide-rich compositions, largely because of the discovery of an ^
interesting densification phenomenon, and the systematic investigation “g^gj]
of the effect of processing variables on the sintering behaviour, de­
scribed below, was organized with this fact in mind.
The < 
centa^
absorb 
thick f 
chrom: 
electro 
crushii 
calcula
II.— E x p e r i m e n t a l  P r o c e d u r e
Chromic oxide (B.D.H. laboratory-reagent grade, -350-mesh
B.S.S.) was mixed thoroughly by hand with the desired proportion of
graphite (synthetic B.D.H., -350-mesh). The mixture was pressed in
a steel die at 8 tons/in2, using double-ended compression, to give com- * prei
pacts £ in. in dia. x in. high. No difficulty was experienced in pres- j f Obt
sing and ejecting. The dimensions and weight of the specimen were : + Obt4—
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measured and the density calculated. The specimens, normally in 
duplicate, were transferred to a vacuum furnace of the metal-shell type, 
r the shell housing the furnace proper having a volume of 1 ft3 and being
I pumped by a combination of diffusion pump and backing pump.
e Vacuum estimation was by means of a combination Philips and Pirani
gauge, with the Pirani gauge in the backing line and the Philips gauge on 
 ^ the furnace shell. The heating element was made of molybdenum wire
-g and this was surrounded by radiation shields of refractory metal.
ie Specimens were supported in the furnace in cages fabricated from
^ molybdenum wire. Temperatures were estimated with a platinum/
platinum-13% rhodium thermocouple, with the hot junction placed 
ir> near the specimens. The hot junction was cut back periodically to
-a_ allow for contamination.
ry A typical sintering run occupied ~ 1  h, made up of 5 min pump­
ed ; down to < 10~ 4 mm Hg, 30 min heating to 1430°C, 10 min at temperature,
: followed by 5 min at decreasing input to power-off. In the range
| 1000-1410°C, the gas evolution was sufficient during many runs to cause
| saturation of the diffusion pump, particularly when the backing pump
| was not at its highest efficiency. However, there was no evidence that
I these furnace variables had any effect on the results. Gas evolution
m a I ceased at ~ 1410°C, and the chamber pressure, when high, reverted to
ider <1 0 - 4 mm Hg. All sintering treatments described here include the
dow Seating-up period, i.e. the specimens were placed initially in the cold
ir^n§ furnace. i
! ^ e After sintering, the specimens were measured again and weighed,
ithe rp|ie density was calculated, also the linear shrinkage and the per­
centage loss in weight. Subsequently, hardness tests were carried out, 
Atnag usjng the Rockwell machine “B” scale (y^- in. ball, 100 kg), and also
iUres’ selected samples were tested in compression.
stage qpe above description covers the standardized technique. Depar-
dd be j,ures fr0m this in the various experiments were as follows,
of an ppe type of carbon was varied in one set of experiments. Of these,
ration “Shell” carbon*, a very pure ash-free form of carbon which does not
Lr’ ^e’ absorb moisture, was used direct. Colloidal graphitef, supplied as a 
thick sludge in alcohol, was dried before mixing with the oxide. A 
; chromium-carbon master powder was made by sintering a high-purity 
electrolytic chromium powderj with 1 0% graphite to 1500°C, then 
crushing to < 350 mesh B.S.S. The addition of the master powder was 
)-mesh caicuiated from its carbon content.
tion oi jn t|ie experiments on partial sintering, a batch of samples was
ssed in
re com - * presented by Dr. G. L. Miller, Murex Ltd.
in  pres- f Obtained from Graphite Products, Ltd., London, S.W .18.
w ere + Obtained from Alreco M etal Corporation, Ltd., London, W.C.2.
311 4—P.M .
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prepared in the standard manner, but sintered initially to 975°C. Single 
specimens were then resintered at various temperatures up to 1600°C. 
Time at temperature was 10 min in each case.
Chromic oxide of higher purity was made by igniting “Analar” 
chromium trioxide at 1000°C.
III.— E x p e r i m e n t a l  R e s u l t s
1. Effect of Carbon Content
Results on a wide range of compositions, i.e. 0-70% carbon (gra­
phite),* are shown in Eig. 1. The same density data in the high-oxide
T H E O R E T I C A L  D EN SI TY
•  G R E E N
■  SI NT E RE D  1430 ° C
!=' 50
P E R C E N T A G E  O F  G R A P H I T E  I N  M I X
F ig . 1.— Properties o f Cr203 -graphite com pacts.
•  Green ■ Sintered at 1430°C.
* Throughout the paper, com positions are characterized by reference to the 
percentage carbon in the com pact as pressed.
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region are plotted on a larger scale in Fig. 2 and results of hardness and 
compression tests added.
Referring to Fig. 1, the plot of loss in weight shows that maximum 
loss coincides with the stoichiometric amount of carbon for complete 
reduction. This would be expected if the reaction process is represented 
by the equation Cr2 0 3+3C—>2Cr+3CO. Loss in weight decreases with 
departure from stoichiometry. The discrepancy between actual and
•  G R E E N
■  S I N T E R E D  1 4 3 0 °  C
4 - 5
4 - 0
0 12 5
G R A P H I T E ,  PER  C E N T .
10
F ig . 2 .— Properties o f Cr20,3-graphite compacts.
•  Green ■ Sintered at 1430°C.
theoretical loss at high carbon contents is presumably due to carbide 
I formation.
! The appearance of the sintered compacts varied gradually from that 
of pure oxide to metallic at and near the stoichiometric composition and 
tlien to graphitic at 10% graphite. The change from predominantly 
oxide colour to metallic colour takes place at 10% graphite. It is 
with noting that a sintered “1 0% graphite” quickly disintegrated in 
Tot HC1 solution, whereas a 5% material withstood the same treat­
ment without damage. These changes have their counterpart in the
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sudden decrease in shrinkage when graphite is increased above 1 0%. 
It would appear that the change from an oxide network to a predomi­
nantly metallic one takes place at this point.
Green density varies linearly from 0 to 70% graphite. (With further 
increase in graphite, not shown on the graph, there is no change in either 
green or sintered density from the values at 70%.) The greatest 
interest attaches to the sintered density in the range 0-40% graphite. 
Pure chromic oxide shrinks very little when sintered to 1430°C. When 
a certain threshold quantity of carbon has been added to the mix, 
sintering produces a striking change in density. For instance, the 
addition of 0-25% graphite increases it from 3-3 to 4-6 g/c.c. This 
corresponds to a decrease in porosity from ~40 to 12% (theoretical 
density of chromic oxide=5-2 g/c.c.) and is accompanied by a linear 
shrinkage of 10%. More than a trace of carbon is required to initiate 
densification. Thus, 0 -1% graphite addition is not sufficient. With 
graphite contents greater than the optimum, sintered density decreased.
It would seem that graphite at low levels of addition induces densi­
fication as a result of the reduction reaction. Larger additions give 
rise to greater volumes of carbon monoxide, which presumably produces 
an open structure at an early stage of sintering that does not shrink 
later.
Different mixing methods were investigated in some detail at this 
stage on the 2-5, 5, and 10% compositions; the method was found to 
have little effect and the use of hand-mixing was continued.
The behaviour of the chromic oxide and cermets when subjected to 
hardness test can be described as follows. Compacts with no or insuffi­
cient carbon addition fractured under the ball as the load was applied. 
High-density compacts possessed a measure of toughness and had high 
hardnesses, of the order of 1 0 0 and more on the Rockwell “B” scale. 
With additions of carbon of 5% and over the ball sank completely 
into the specimen (luring the application of the minor load, presumably 
because of the high porosity, and no reading was possible.
The curve of compressive strength against composition is similar to 
that of hardness. Pure sintered chromic oxide is weak, as also is the 
“0-1% graphite”, but the strength of a “0-25%” compact is many 
times greater, of the order of 25 tons/in2. Higher graphite contents 
give weaker compacts, the strength tailing off so that at 1 0% it 
is that of the pure oxide. All compositions broke in a brittle manner 
without apparently suffering any plastic deformation.
2. Effect of A ddition  o f Carbon in  Different Forms
The effect was studied at three levels of carbon content, so as to
| cover 1 
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cover the range of maximum interest indicated in the last section. 
The results are given in Table I.
T a b l e  I.— Effect o f A ddition  o f Carbon in  Different Forms
Type of 
Carbon
%
Added
Green
Density,
g/c.c.
Sintered
Density,
g/c.c.
Loss in 
Wt„ %
Shrinkage, % Sintered 
Hardness 
(Bock- 
well “ B ” )
Compres­
sive
Strength,
tons/in2Diam. Long.
“ S h ell” 0-25 3-30 4-42 1-7 9-9 10-6 110 *
Carbon 1-25 3-26 4-39 3-3 10-1 11-0 102 25-9
2-5 3-22 4-33 6-5 14-8 11-2 96 16-5
Colloidal 0-25 3-31 4-58 N .D . 11-8 9-8 114 25-3
Graphite 1-25 3-22 4-83 N .D . 10-6 11-6 114 25-3
2-5 , N .D . 4-37 N .D . 11-7 N .D . 97 22-3
Cr 90— 0-25 3-33 4-65 1-2 12-3 12-1 117 35-0
C 10% 1-25 3-18 4-36 2-4 11-3 11-7 115 39-4
2-5 3-43 4-54 4-2 10-2 11-0 113 32-3
* Faulty specimen. N .D . =  not determined.
The results can be conveniently compared with those on chromic 
oxide/graphite mixtures described in the previous section. The loss in 
weight and shrinkage follow the same trend as in chromic oxide/graphite. 
Sintered densities are somewhat higher, but generally the behaviour is 
similar. Rockwell hardness is correspondingly higher in each case, in 
most cases being > 100. This is normally the upper limit of the “B” 
scale, but readings were taken, nonetheless, so as to compare in some 
measure with earlier data. Compressive strengths were also higher, 
compacts made from chromium-carbon master powder being out­
standing. This is presumably due to a buttressing effect of the chro­
mium added in the master powder.
3. Variation o f D ensity with Sintering Temperature
The results on three representative compositions are given in Fig. 3. 
The most significant feature is the contrast between the loss-in-weight 
results and sintered densities for carbon-containing compacts. (The 
shrinkage behaviour closely follows sintered density and calls for no 
|further comment.) Whereas loss in weight increases linearly in the 
■range 975-1430°C, density increases rapidly only above 1200°C, with a 
maximum rate of increase at ~1350°C. One can infer that densifica- 
' tion may take place only when gas evolution is slowing down. At 
AOOO°C a decrease in density occurs. The magnitude of this decrease 
is greater in the case of the “ 2-5 ” composition, owing presumably to the
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larger volume of monoxide given off. The graph shows that although 
the “ 2-5” densities strongly, it does not become ultimately as dense as 
a composition containing the minimum effective addition of carbon. 
Two additional comments may be made regarding the loss-in-weight 
curves. First, extrapolation of the straight lines to zero loss in weight 
indicates that reaction starts at 830°C. This is in reasonable agreement 
with the known data,4 which suggest this temperature for a pressure of
temp
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F ig . 3.— Sintered properties vs. sintering temperatures.
■  Ch^Os •  Cr2C>3/025% graphite A  Cr203 /2 -5 % graphite
10-3 mm Hg. Secondly, it will be observed that in the sintering stage 
1430-1600° C the specimens gain in weight. A likely explanation is 
that oxidation of chromium is taking place, all the carbon monoxide 
having been pumped off at lower temperatures.
The loss-in-weight/temperature graph for pure oxide also shows a 
maximum at 1430°C. It is not certain whether this is significant (i.e. 
due to a trace of carbonaceous matter in the oxide), or whether it is only 
apparent and due to scatter at low-loss levels. The density of pure 
chromic oxide remains practically constant over the whole range of
2-5
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temperature, with a very slight decrease at temperatures where carbon- 
containing compositions show a minimum. Even at 1600°C, there is no 
indication that further increase in temperature will increase the density, 
although specimens are noticeably firmer to the touch.
4. Effect o f Resintering to 1600°C 
<5j Results are summarized in Table II.
i
T a b l e  II.— Properties o f Compacts Sintered to 1600°C
Graphite, State Density,g/c.c.
Loss in 
Weight,
Shrinkage, % Hardness 
(Rock­
well “B ”)
Compres­
sive
Strength,
tons/in2
/o % Diam. Long.
Nil Green 
Sintered at
3-30 — ' — — — —
1430°C 
Resintered at
3-38 0-9 0-3 2-6 — —
1600°C 3-43 N .D . N .D . N .D . 67* 2-57
0-25 Green 
Sintered at
3-17
1430°C 
Resintered at
4-52 ( - 2 ) 9-9 11-5 — —
1600°C 4-88 ( - 3 ) 11-0 14 1 118 37-0
1-25 Green 
Sintered at
3-31 — — — — —
1430°C 
R esintered at
4-47 4-8 11-3 1 3 0 — —
, 1600°C 4-59 6-2 11-8 14-9 80 1 3 0
2-5 Green 
Sintered at
3-24
1430°C 
Resintered at
4-20 6-2 10-2 11-9 ■—■ —
1600°C 4-45 8-0 12-0 15-0 90 10-6
* Compact m o u n ted  in  B a k e lite  so as to  m ak e a  hardn ess te s t  p ossib le  on  th is  
brittle m ateria l. N .D . =  n o t determ ined .
Once again, the results are best assessed by comparing them with 
age those of Fig. 2. The shrinkage and density measurements indicate a
i is useful degree of after-contraction. The hardness and compressive
dde strength are increased markedly in the “0-25% graphite” but not in '
the higher-graphite compositions.
rs a
5. Effect o f Compacting Pressure
mly The effect of compacting pressure has been investigated at 8, 17, and 
rare j31 tons/in2 on “2-5% graphite” composition, and at 8, 4, and 0-5 
e of 1tons/in2 on “0-25% graphite”.
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The results on chromic oxide/2-5% graphite composition are 
follows. Comparison figures on pure oxide are included.
T a b l e  III — V ariation o f D ensity with Compacting Pressure
as
Compacting
Pressure,
tons/in2
Density of 
Pure Oxide 
Compact, * 
g/c.c.
Density (g/c.c.) of Cr20  J 
graphite:
Before
sintering
After
sintering
8 3-30 3-20 4-25
17 3-47 3 1 5 4-41
34 3-63 3-40 4-38
* D en sitie s  w ere th e  sam e before and  after  sintering.
Results on chromic oxide/0-25% graphite are given in Table IY: 
T a b l e  IV.— Compaction at Low Pressures
Compacting
Pressure,
tons/in2
Green
Density,
g/c.c.
Sintered
Density,
g/c.c.
Loss in 
W t„ %
Shrinkage, % SinteredHardness
(Rockwell
“B")Diam. Long.
0-5 2-33 3-28 0-6 11-5 9-5 *
4 3-13 4-33 1-0 10-0 11-5 79
8 3-32 4-45 1-0 10-0 10-9 87
8 3-34 4-58 0-3 9-4 10-4 88
* Cracked under th e  ind en ter; u n sou n d  and  d istor ted  specim en .
From the values in the table it appears that green and sintered density 
increase greatly up to a compacting pressure of 4 tons/in2. Com­
paction at higher pressures produces a much smaller, but not insigni­
ficant, increase in density.
6. Effect of Oxide P u rity  on Sintering Behaviour
Experiments with ignited Analar chromium trioxide as a base are 
summarized in Table V.
The density of the oxide containing no graphite is increased only 
slightly by sintering, in agreement with results on the standard oxide. 
The sintered density of the “0-25% ” composition is the highest obtained 
in the course of this work and corresponds to ~4% porosity. The 
shrinkage is also greater, though part of the increase will be a conse­
quence of lower green density. The falling off in sintered density in the 
sequence 0-25—>1-25—>2-5% graphite is small, neither does the hardness 
change significantly. It appears, then, that superior densification is 
achieved by using higher-purity oxide.
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T a b l e  V.— Sintering Properties o f Chromic Oxide/Graphite Compacts 
M ade from  H igh -P urity  Oxide
Graphite,
%
Green
D ensity ,
g/c.c.
Sintered
D ensity ,
g/c.c.
Loss in  
W eight, 
%
Linear
Shrinkage,
%
Hardness
(Rockwell
“ B ” )
N il 2-89 2-99 0-50 1-0 - Brittle
” 2-87 2-97 1 1 1-3 —
0-25 2-88 5-02 1-2 17-6 115
” 2-87 5-01 1-0 17-8 —
1-25 2-83 5-00 2-7 18-3 116
” 2-83 4-93 2-6 17-8 —
2-5 2-80 4-79 5-2 17-5 118
” 2-75 4-73 4-8 17-2 —
In another experiment, chromic oxide was prepared from chromium 
trioxide of lower purity, i.e. not Analar, but with a limited impurity 
specification. In a third experiment, the standard grade of oxide was 
adulterated with 1% ferric oxide. The results are recorded in Table "VI.
T a b l e  VI.— M iscellaneous Sinterings
C om position
Green
D ensity ,
g/c .c.
Sintered
D ensity,
g/c.c.
Loss in  
W eight, 
%
Linear 
Shrinkage, ■
%
O 2O3 e x  C r 0 3+ 1-25%
g ra p h ite 2-70 ' 4-65 3-4 17-7
S tan d ard  C r203 +  1% 
F e a O s + 2 -5 %  
g ra p h ite 3 1 1 3-90 8-4 8-4
The sintered density in the first experiment is what would be expected 
had the basis oxide been of standard grade. The sintered density of the 
mixture containing ferric oxide suggests that a few per cent, of this 
impurity would be sufficient to nullify the densification mechanism. 
Systematic work on the effect of gross impurities would be necessary 
before drawing a firm conclusion, and this was considered to be outside 
the scope of the present investigation.
IV.— C o n c l u s i o n s
(1) Chromic oxide-base cermets of high hardness and high compres- 
* sive strength can be produced by partial reduction in  situ of compacts 
pressed from pure oxide.
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(2) The optimum conditions for producing such cermets have been 
investigated and the following conclusions are drawn:
{a) The most important variable is the carbon content of the powder 
mix. Maximum density and compressive strength are attained with a 
small, critical addition. A greater or lesser amount of carbon produces 
inferior properties, there being a more pronounced fall with insufficient 
carbon.
(b) The type of carbon added influences the properties to a moderate 
extent. The trend in properties with increase in carbon is the same as 
described in (a) above.
(c) Sound compacts of moderate density are produced at compaction 
pressures as low as 4 tons/in2. Increased sintered densities have been 
obtained by pressures up to 17 tons/in2.
(d) Sintering of the optimum composition (the 0-25% carbon) to 
1600°C reduces the porosity to ~ 6%, as compared with 14% at 1430°C 
and 40% as compacted.
(e) Increase in purity of the oxide increases the attainable density.
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! t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  so m e  p r o p e r t i e s  
j OF CHROMIC OXIDE-CHROMIUM CERMETS, 
i II.—Preparation Directly from Mixtures of Oxide and 
’ Metal, and of Oxide, Metal, and Graphite*
B y H. E. N . ST O N E t and N. A. LOCKINGTONf 
A b s t r a c t
Compacts o f chromium oxide/chromium m ixtures have been sintered 
in vacuum  at temperatures up to 1600°C to produce cermets. Two types  
of chromium powder were used— an electrolytic and an aluminothermic 
powder. The effect o f chromium content and of sintering temperature 
on the sintered density and microstructure has been studied and supple­
mented by tests o f hardness and compressive strength.
Considerable densification was achieved by additions o f chromium in the  
range 1-50  w t.-% , w ith  the optim um  content at 5-10% . Compressive 
strengths >  10 tons/in2 were attained over a wide range o f composition.
I.— I n t r o d u c t i o n
A p r e v i o u s  paper1 described the preparation of chromic oxide-chro- 
• mium cermets by partial reduction of the oxide. Briefly, the method 
consisted in pressing a mixture of chromic oxide and carbon, both in 
the finely divided state, into compacts and sintering to temperatures in 
the range 1400-1600°C in a vacuum of ~ 10- 4 mm Hg. The amount 
of carbon was calculated to give 1-1 0% metallic chromium in the sin­
tered body. Under these conditions, considerable shrinkage occurred, 
such that the porosity was reduced at the optimum carbon content 
from 40 to 10%, as compared with a change of >5% for the pure oxide 
sintered to the same temperature. This densification was accompanied 
by an eightfold increase in compressive strength and considerable in­
crease in penetration hardness.
From this work it appeared likely that, as regards the mechanism of 
densification, the role of the carbon was ancillary, and that it was the 
chromium produced which, in addition to being merely a by-product of 
the chemical reduction, was responsible for the strong densification by 
; effecting departure of the oxide from stoichiometry and hence increasing 
I diffusion rates, as indicated by Kramers and Smith.2 Work was
* Manuscript received 17 N ovem ber 1964.
I |  High-Temperature Materials Section, Departm ent o f Metallurgy and Materials 
^Technology, Battersea College o f Technology, London, S .W .ll.
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initiated on the sintering of compacts pressed from oxide/metal powder 
mixtures, the range of composition being 1-50 wt.-% metal, with the 
results described below. In further experiments, the effect of super­
imposing the “direct” and the “reaction” techniques was studied by 
repeating the oxide/metal sinterings with the addition of 0-25% graphite 
to the mixture.
Experiments to study the effect of sintering in an argon atmosphere 
as opposed to a vacuum, are described in an Appendix.
II.— E x p e r i m e n t a l  M e t h o d
Two chromium powders were selected, one a high-purity electrolytic 
powder of Swiss origin and the other aluminothermic powder supplied 
by Murex Ltd. They are subsequently referred to as powders E and A, 
respectively. The latter powder was also used after sieving into two 
fractions ( — 200+300 mesh and —350 mesh B.S.S.). These fractions 
are referred to as AC and AE. Sieve analyses of powders E and A are 
given in Table I.
T a b l e  I.— Sieve A nalyses of Chromium Powders
B.S. Sieve Size E, % A, %
+  60 n il n il
- 6 0 + 1 0 0 3 n il
- 1 0 0 + 1 5 0 41 n il
— 1 5 0 + 2 0 0 22 n il
- 2 0 0 + 2 4 0 18 20
- 2 4 0 + 3 0 0 5 27
- 3 0 0 + 3 5 0 <  1 10
- 3 5 0 11 43
The results of chemical analysis of powders E, AC, and AF are shown 
in Table II.
T a b l e  II.— Composition of Chromium Powders
E AC AE
Carbon, % 
Iron, %
0-02
0-04
0-03
0-83
0-44
4-25
Other elements were determined spectrographically. This showed 
traces of only Si, AI, Cu, and Pb in powder E. Si, AI, Mn, Cu, Ni, B,
Ga, 
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Ga, and Pb were present in powders AC and AF, decreasing in quantity 
in that order. Powder AF was less pure than AC in each instance.
The procedures for compaction and sintering were similar to those in 
the previous work. Chromic oxide (— 350 mesh B.S.S.) of laboratory- 
reagent grade was mixed with the requisite amount of chromium 
powder (plus — 350-mesh graphite where necessary), and cold pressed at 
8 tons/in2 to give compacts \  in. in dia. x \  in. high. The density was 
calculated from the dimensions, and the compacts were transferred to a 
vacuum furnace of the cold-retort type for sintering. The furnace 
proper and its furniture were made from refractory metal; temperature 
control was by means of a continuously variable transformer and a 
Pt/Pt-13% Rh thermocouple provided temperature indication. Dupli­
cate specimens were sintered to 1430°C, measured, and weighed, and one 
of the pair was resintered to 1600°C. Sintering at 1000-1200°C to 
establish the onset of densification was carried out on additional speci­
mens. The time at temperature on each treatment was 10 min and the 
vacuum normally <10_4mm Hg. Density, shrinkage, and loss in 
weight were calculated in each case. Hardness tests (Rockwell “B ”) 
were carried out after firing to 1430 and 1600°C (specimens sintered at 
1 2 0 0°C were brittle) and compression testing after firing to 1600°C.
Preparation for microscopic examination consisted of rough grinding, 
impregnation of the prepared face with an epoxy resin, followed by 
finishing with finer papers and 6//.m diamond.
I I I . — R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n
The experimental results are recorded in Figs 1-4. Figs. 1 and 2 are 
concerned with powders E and A, and in addition to the data on binary 
oxide/metal mixtures, each contains curves pertaining to oxide/metal/
0-25% graphite mixes. Fig. 3 records results on powders AC and AF 
and is to a larger horizontal scale. Fig. 4 shows schematically the 
changes in shrinkage and loss in weight for all compositions. Addi­
tional sinterings showed that only slight shrinkage occurred up to 
1 2 0 0°C with any composition and that the loss in weight at that tem­
perature was ~0*7%.
1. Oxide +  Powder E  without and with Graphite A ddition
Data are presented in Fig. 1, which contains results obtained using 
! two different thermal histories, namely:
| (a) Green->• sintered 1430°C-> sintered 1600°C (the standard),
j (b) Green sintered 1600°C-» sintered 1600°C (not used elsewhere 
- in this work).
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Differences produced by the two procedures are apparent in the den­
sities as sintered at 1600°C. The results are included because they sug­
gest that manipulation of the sintering cycle could further reduce the 
porosity.
From Fig. 1, it is clear that addition of chromium powder E to the 
oxide resulted in densification on sintering of the same order as that
5 -o - y ' m —
C H R O M I U M .  PER C E N T .
F ig . 1.— D e n sity  an d  hardn ess o f  s in tered  com p acts  o f  chrom ic ox id e  +  chrom ium  E .
T.D . =  Theoretical D ensity. G.D. =  Green D ensity.
O  =  sintered 1430°C ->  #  resintered 1600°C
□  =  sintered 1600°C —> ■  resintered 1600°C
A  =  sintered 1430°C —> A  resintered 1600°C (contains 0-25% C)
obtained with chromic oxide/carbon mixtures, but to a lesser extent for 
a given temperature and time. With regard to the time variable, 
additional sintering experiments showed that an extension beyond the 
standard 10 min did not greatly increase the 1430°C sintered density of 
5->50% mixtures. On the other hand, the sintered density of the
1-25% mixture was markedly time-dependent; the green density was
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j 3-16, the density as sintered from one 10-mi n period at 1430°C was 3-34,
; and the density after two 10-min periods of 1430°C was 3*80 g/cm3.
I This 1-25% mixture was exceptional in that black-green reaction haloes 
! were visible to the naked eye after sintering once to 1430°C. The 
; diameter of the haloes was ~ 1 mm and hardness impressions showed 
that the altered oxide of the haloes was tough. (Cermets made by
120
10
s-o A^
 A
 ▲
C H R O M I U M ,  PER C E N T .
Fig. 2.—D ensity and hardness o f sintered com pacts o f chromic ox id e+ chromium A.
T.D . =  Theoretical D ensity  G.D. =  Green D ensity  
O  =  sintered 1430°C —> #  resintered 1600°C 
| A  =  sintered 1430°C ->  A resintered 1600°C (contains 0-25% C)
sintering appropriate CtzOs/G mixtures were tough in the hardness test.1) 
It was clear that chromium metal was the active agent causing densi- 
ication and it appeared likely that it operated by diffusion into the 
oxide, thus increasing the vacancy concentration and hence the rate of 
the densification mechanism. Diffusion of chromium would occur either 
as a consequence of metal/oxide contact or by transport as vapour. In
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either case, the surface area of the chromium would be an important 
factor and herein would appear to lie the reason why powder E, which is 
of coarse particle size, initiates only slow densification (cf. powder A 
mixtures below). The addition of graphite to the binary mixture in­
creased densification at 1430°C; in effect, reduction of chromium in  situ 
provided a source of highly active metal.
2. Oxide + Powder A  without and with Graphite A ddition
Here one has to consider the effects of purity, in addition to those due 
to particle sizing. The basic data and conclusions are embodied in
oo
z  120 O
cC<
X  1 10
CO
□—
10£
uoo'
□ I
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v
G.O.
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F ig . 3 .— D e n sity  an d  hardn ess o f  s in tered  com p acts  o f  chrom ic oxide +  chromium  
p ow d ers AC a n d  AF.
T .D . =  Theoretical D ensity G.D. =  Green Density  
Powder AC O =  sintered 1430°C —> #  resintered 1600°C 
Powder A F  □  =  sintered 1430°C —>■ ■  resintered 1600°C 
Curve E  =  Powder E  sintered 1430°C 
Curve A =  Powder A sintered 1430°C
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pig. 2 and the following notes are in the nature of a commentary com­
paring the results with those on powder-E mixtures.
(a) The densities as sintered at 1430°C were much higher than with 
mixtures from powder E; this is likely to be an effect of particle size 
rather than metal purity, since final ( = 1600°C) sintered densities of 
mixtures with both E and A were broadly similar.
(b) If the hardness is a reliable measure of the mechanical properties, 
it appears that useful materials are likely to be found over a wider range 
of metal content than is the case with the coarser powder.
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Fig. 4.— V aria tion  o f  lo ss in  w e ig h t (a) and  shrinkage (b) w ith  com p osition  for all 
m ix tu res  (schem atic).
(a) Loss in w eight o f Powder A + oxide.
Curve I  sintered 1430°C I I  resintered 1600°C
Curve II I  sintered 1430°C ->  IV  resintered 1600°C (contains 0-25% C)
iVofe: Powder E  + o x id e  behaves similarly up to  20% chromium, but differs in 
detail at 50%. Powders AC and A F  show similar trends, but the minima lie a t 5%
I chromium.
| (6) Shrinkage on sintering.
Curve V  =  Powder E  +  oxide sintered at 1430°C.
Curve V I =  All other m ixtures sintered at 1430°C.
Curve V II =  All m ixtures sintered at 1600°C.
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(c) Addition of 0-25% graphite to the same compositions lowered the f®*
attainable density; in general the effect was slight, hut in both the 2 0  
and 50% mixtures the density dropped significantly on resintering to 
1600°C. This phenomenon is here referred to as “densification re- ( 
versa!: ’ and is considered in the following section.
3. Oxide + Powders A F  and AC
Reference has been made to the reversalof densification at high tem­
peratures of sintering. Fig. 3 shows that the density of some mixtures '
(sintered at 1430°C) containing powder AF did not increase on subse- (
quent heating to 1600°C. This was in contrast to mixtures containing 
powder AC. Since AF differed from AC in two respects— particle size 
and purity— it was pertinent to enquire which variable was responsible pLm 
for densification reversal.
As a first step, some AF powder was treated in 1:1 HNO3 for 1 h to it. 5(a 
remove surface impurities,3 and used to make compacts containing 5% 
chromium. . Sintering of these showed properties similar to those re­
corded in Fig. 3 and it was concluded that surface contamination was 
not responsible.
Subsequently, the — 240 mesh fraction was sieved out from powder 
E, made into a 20% mixture with oxide, processed, and sintered to 
1430°C and then to 1600°C. The green density was 3-54 g/cm3; when 
sintered to 1430°C it increased to 4-5 g/cm3, and rose to 4-90 g/cm3 
when sintered to 1600°C. Since the density increment (1430->1600°C) 
indicated no reversal and the metal content was fine and pure, it was 
concluded that the reversal phenomenon was due to impurities.
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4. M icrostructure
C hrom ii
The structures of all compositions as sintered at 1430 and at 1600°C A(l(1^ic
consisted of particles of chromium in an oxide matrix, as illustrated in — --
Fig. 5(a), the amount of chromium approximating to the nominal con- 
tent. Chromium particles were observed in 1-25% chromium compo- 10
sitions after sintering to 1600°C. Fig. 5(&) shows the matrix from the 20
same specimen as (a), at a higher magnification. It reveals a conglo- 50
merate of fine grains, some with a sub-metallic lustre. The appearance --
of the matrix varied little from one cermet to another, or indeed from ! ^
that of pure sintered oxide, with a tendency for the grain size to increase 
with nominal metal content and with increasing sintering temperature. :
Since grains with a sub-metallic lustre were observed in sintered pure !
oxide, the lustre may have been no more than a polishing effect. No :(i) Qfo
indication of changes due to “densification reversal” was noted from ®sives
the microstructure. ®der r
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io. 5(a).— C hrom ic ox id e  +  5% chrom ium  (P ow der A) sin tered  a t 1430°C. X  50.
F ig . 5(5).— M atrix  o f  (a), x  500.
5. Compressive Strength 
The results are shown in Table III; all samples were sintered at 
60O°C. In view of the fact that only single samples were tested, it will 
le appreciated that the accuracy will be less than applies to density 
larameters and hardness tests. Nevertheless, they give an indication 
if the likely level of strength and its trend with composition.
(ab le III.— Compressive Strengths of Chromic Oxide-Chromium Cermets
Strength, ton s/in 2
Chromium E + A +
Addition,
0/
/O
E E* Graph­
ite
A Graph­
ite
AC A F
H 4-4 16-4 9-1 13-0 20-8 12-4 20-4
5 20-9 19-0 18-0 19-0 16-8 18-2 20-2
10 20-3 29-7 15-1 34-4 18-6 16-1 18-2
20 16 -8 |  
6-2
24-2 13-9 16-2 15-3 35-5 2 3 2
50 11-7 10-0 27-0 20-7 — —
* =  D ou ble-sin tered  a t  1600°C. 
I =  for 25%  chrom ium .
IV.— C o n c l u s i o n s
(1) Chromic oxide-chromium cermets of high hardness and high com- 
tessive strength can be produced by the cold compaction of oxide/metal 
owder mixtures followed by sintering to > 1200°C. In general, a
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temperature of 1600°C is necessary to accomplish a substantial degree of 
densification.
(2) The highest densities, hardnesses, and compressive strengths are 
found with the compositions containing 5 and 10% chromium but 
potentially usable bodies can be produced in the range 1-50% chromium.
(3) The maximum rate of densification and highest potential for 
densification are found with the threshold addition of metal, with the 
proviso that the threshold value varies with the size grading of the 
powder and the intended temperature of sintering.
(4) The rate of densification in general increases with decrease in 
particle size of the chromium. However, marked segregation of impuri­
ties was observed with one of the powders; sieving out of the impure 
fines improved the sintering behaviour of subsequent compacts.
(5) An addition of 0-25% graphite to binary oxide/metal mixtures 
offers little advantage.
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A p p e n d i x
The Sintering of Chromic Oxide-Chromium Cermets in Argon
The present paper and a previous com m unication1 on the preparation and pro­
perties o f chromic-oxide cermets have been concerned with work which utilized 
vacuum  sintering as the mode of heating. I t  is obviously of interest, from a prac­
tical standpoint, to  know whether the properties developed by vacuum sintering 
are also found in similar powder com pacts sintered under an inert atmosphere. 
W ith this in mind, a lim ited range of com positions o f both oxide/carbon and oxide/ 
m etal types have been sintered in argon at 1400°C, w ith the following results.
The com pacts were prepared as described previously from reagent-grade chromic 
oxide ( -3 5 0 -m e sh  B .S.S .), synthetic graphite (-3 5 0 -m e sh  B .S.S.), and alumino- 
thermic chromium powder ( -2 0 0 -m e sh ), supplied by Murex Ltd. The compo­
sitions ranged from 0-25 to 2-5% graphite and from 1-25 to 50% chromium in­
clusive, the balance being chromic oxide in each case. The powders were mixed by 
hand, after which they were cold pressed at 8 tons/in 2 to give compacts 0-5 in. in dia. 
x  ~  0-5 in. high. The density was calculated from the dimensions and weight, 
and the specimens, in duplicate, were transferred to a tube furnace heated by 
silicon-carbide-type elements. The specimens were supported on a refractory boat 
covered w ith a thin  layer of chromic-oxide powder. A  flow of argon, dried by 
silica gel, at the rate o f 8 l./h , was passed through and the furnace temperature 
raised to  1400°C over a period o f 1-75 h. Time at temperature was 30 min, followed 
by cooling of the specimens in the furnace. All specimens were measured and
weigh
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weighed for density determ ination, and loss in w eight and shrinkage were calcu- 
e lated. Hardness tests were carried out using the Rockwell B scale.
On comparison w ith the data previously reported, the results clearly showed that  
are a dry argon atmosphere was as effective as a vacuum  for the sintering and reaction
, sintering of the cermets. The agreement between the reaction-sintered samples
and similar specimens sintered in vacuum  at 1430°C was particularly close. Samples 
u m . containing aluminothermic powder had densities 0-05—^ 0-1 g/cm 3 less than the
y corresponding vacuum -treated ones, but this was nullified by subjecting the same
samples to  an additional treatm ent o f 3 h at 1400°C. (An extra 3-h treatm ent 
th e  made a negligible difference to the densities o f the reaction-sintered samples.) The
•t/he only significant difference in any property concerned the loss in weight o f oxide +  ■
chromium com pacts. This was consistently less than the loss in vacuum; evidently, 
the argon atmosphere had depressed the rate o f vaporization of the chromium.
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